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SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS

Springfield, Ohio.



Our Popular
Canna Bed
FROM PHOTOGRAPH.

•

' ,

*

FOR PRICE AND
DESCRIPTION
SEE PAGE I.

Our Ideal Salvia Bed
FROM PHOTOGRAPH.

FOR PRICE AND
DESCRIPTION

SEE PAGE I

.



OurTwo Splendid Phlox
:AS SHOWN ON PAGE ONE OF COVER:

Etna
Crimson, suffused with

fiery red, cherry-red eye.

Best red Phlox grown. Floconde Neige
Large pyramidal heads of immac-
ulate white. We consider this va-

riety one of the very best white.

Price, 15 Cents Each; Two for 25 Cents; $1.00 per Dozen.
FOR FULL LIST OF PHLOX SEE PAGE 67.

OUR IDEAL FIVE*FOOT SALVIA BED
=====WITH A BORDER OF YELLOW COLEUS =
Made up of Twenty-five Salvias and Twenty Yellow Coleus for Border.

AS SHOWN ON SECOND PAGE OF COVER.
Price of B^d Complete, $1.75.

Try a Bed of Red
Salvia, as Shown on
Second Page of Cover
and You Will Have
Something Dazzling.
Plant SAbout Ten Inches Apart.

PRICE
6 for 25c., 25
for $1.00, $3
per 100,by express

purchasers’ expense.

For Further List of Salvias
See Page 7.

Price of Bed £ * 7 c
Complete %P 1 • J O

For a Striking
Contrast to the Red
Salvias, Plant for a

Border Yellow Co-
leus.

PRICE
6 for 25c., 25
for $1.00, $3
per 100,by express

purchasers’ expense.

For General List of Coleus

See Page 39.

Price of Bed dj 1 7 c
Complete

Our Popular 5=Foot Canna Bed As Shown by Photograph
on Cover Page Two.

Our Cannas are All Started and Grown in Pots, Ready for Immediate Effect.

This bed from photograph is made up of 18 Cannas, Pennsylvania, which we consider one of the very-

best bedding Cannas
; it grows to be about four feet, color a rich, bright red. For a border we have Yellow

Coleus. Price of bed complete $2.25 by express, purchaser’s expense. If by mail add 25 cents extra.

Should you not want the border of Coleus, will sell the 18 Cannas for $1.25. Should you desire any other
Cannas, please select from our list on pages 26, 27 and 28.

Many people prefer Canna beds entirely of one kind or color; therefore we offer the following sugges-
tions for planting in such manner : Cannas should be planted in good rich garden soil mixed with half of
old, rotten stable manure. Water sparingly for the first two weeks after planting; when growing freely,

water liberally. Set the plants twelve inches apart each way, and if more than one kind is used be care-
ful to plant the taller growing kinds in the center and the dwarf ones on the edge. This applies to
planting in beds.

Customers can select any variety that we list. It is well to select kinds that will grow the required
height you would like to have the plants attain. Note height of each kind is plainly stated in description.

VERY IMPORTANT Before Ordering Read the Following:

FIRST OF ALL—Tell us how you want your order
shipped. If by mail, we pay postage. If by express, we
send it collect, unless you say that we shall pay charges; in
that event, we will remove nearly all the soil, thereby mak-
ing it the same as a mail shipment and make your selection
of premiums the same as when plants are sent by mail. This
is just what is done by all firms who pay the express charges.

THE PROPER WAY TO HAVE PLANTS sent you is
for you to pay the express, then we send larger plants, leave
on enough soil in order not to disturb the plant and add
enough extra plants to more than pay the express charges.

THE AMOUNT OF CHARGES is given on each ship-
ping tag and if the Agent tries to collect more, pay it and

send the tag to us and we will refund the difference. If the
amount should not be on the tag, ask your agent for the
amount they were billed out of this city. Express charges,
as a rule, on a $3.00 order are not more than 35 cents and to
far away points about 50 cents, so you can figure for yourself
the extra you can get for a small outlay.

N. B.—We do not pay express on fruit or tree orders,

nor allow premiums on them, nor put them in your premium
list. They are net and not subject to discount, so kindly
keep your plant and tree orders separate. Our nurseries ana
greenhouses are now combined and we can send your order
in one shipment instead of two as heretofore, and save you
one express charge. So send us your fruit orders and you
will be pleased. We can send fruit by express or freight
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OUR CHOICE FRUIT COLLECTION
As shown on Page three of cover, is

made up of the following varieties:

n (Blue.) An old variety, does well I

Grape, Concord wberever planted; good size, pro-

ductive. 10 cents each; 75 cents per dozen.

Strawberry, Olen Mary %Zll
fright deep red on surface, light red to center; sweet, rich, good

flavor. Season medium to late . Ten for 20 cents; $1.00perl00.

p* * cik F Large yellow with red cheek, flesh

rCflCn, cl Dsrta
yellow; sure bearer, firm and juicy;

Where can you spend a little money that will bring you the returns that you pay for fruit trees. When you go to your

trees for the first time and pick an apple, pear or peach you are amply paid for money expended. Try it !

Our Best Collection of Seeds

follows Early Crawford. Price, small trees, 12 cents each; ten

for $1.00. For larger trees see page 77.

DA„ r R Large, buttery, juicy; high flavored;
l-cqr, UUl lieu

great bearer . very popular. August

and September. Price, young trees, 30 cents each; four for

$1.00. For larger trees see page 77.

Apple, Northern Spy ^anS, S’ath
delicious flavor. Price, 15 cents each; eight for $1.00. For

larger trees see page 77.

As shown in colors on Page three of cover

An excellent early variety

for table use; light green
Cucumber, Improved
Ea rl y Wh lte Spine W jtb white spines; tender;

of fine flavor. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter

pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25.

By express, five

Corn, Mammoth White Cory The earliest

variety . The

ears are twelve rowed. The grains are large, white and of ex-

cellent quality. Packet, 5 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35

cents; peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.00.

This is a fine

strain ofOnion, Yellow Globe Danvers

Globe Danvers Onion grown by ourselves, and much superior

to most of the seed sold for Yellow Globe. It is of good shape

and size and will produce all marketable Onions. It is solid

and a good keeper. We confidently recommend it to growers.

The illustration on page three of cover represents this variety

growing on our farms. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents;

quarter pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.50.

pounds or more at $1.25 per pound.

Lettuce, Hanson’s Hardhead ^ a

f̂ r

s

m
kr

|®:

liciously sweet, tender and crisp, color green outside and white

within. Intermediate between the loose-leaved and heading

varieties. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter pound,

40 cents; pound, $1 .25.

Tomato, Livingston’s Beauty
A fine Tomato for all purposes.

25 cents per ounce; quarter pound,
thick flesh; regular form.

I
Price, 5 cents per packet;

I 75 cents; pound, $2.25.
I

Radish, Earliest Scarlet Button A small,

round, red

Turnip-shaped Radish, with a small top, and of very quick

growth. An early variety, rich color; crisp and tender.

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; quarter pound, 20 cents;

pound, 50 cents.

NEW EVER-BLOOMING

Begonia Gracilis Luminosa
Best Pot and Bedding Plant on the Market

As shown on fourth page of cover

I-IAS proven itself to be a very fine bedding plant as well as a pot plant. One of the members of this firm
* * planted a row along the north side of his house and it was a mass of bloom all summer and can now be
recommended to fill a place that we are oftenasked, “What will grow on the north side of my house ?” Plant

1 this Begonia there, in single rows or in a bed in any shady or sunny place, and if it does not do all we say it

will we will refund the money. In addition, to the above we have the Pink, also the White Luminosa Begonias,
same varieties as above except in color. Price, 1 5 cents each

; two for 25 cents
;
twelve of either variety

for $1.00; twenty=five of any variety for $1.50.

Full Description of Begonia Gracilis Luminosa

This beautiful new Begonia is the latest novelty in the

Begonia family. As the name implies, it is one of the

most symmetrical and yet graceful plants we have ever

grown; very strong and robust, but still keeping its shape

so as to make a most attractive plant. If has proven the

most free flowering of all Begonias, always in bloom—spring,

winter and summer. The flowers, when first opening, are

a bright cherry, changing to a clear coral-red. Its foliage

resembles a little that grand old variety Vernon; rich glossy

green, often shaded deep bronze. This novelty is one of

the best of bedders, thrives everywhere, and is destined to

become the leader of all
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS

A NOTHER year has rolled around and again we take pleasure in thanking you for a handsomely in-

creased business over and above any year since we engaged in business, and as we mail you our cata-
logue for 1911 we feel that we are giving you some very fine opportunities to buy good stock at a

reasonable price. Remember we guarantee our stock to be true and guarantee it to reach you in good
growing condition, and if we are unable to satisfy you, after a fair trial, we will refund your money, so
you will see that we are going to treat you right and give you a square deal. If your plants do not reach
you in good condition, please send us a list of such plants, after giving them about two weeks ’ trial, and
we will replace them free of charge. And by this liberal treatment we want to keep every customer on
our books and will do everything in our power toward this end. Again we wish to call your attention to
orders received by us between April 1st and May 1st. This is a time when 75% of the people want their
plants, and you can readily see what a task we have before us, so send in your orders about ten days or
two weeks before you wish to receive them, or send them in any time after you receive your catalogue
and state the time you want us to send them, and we will gladly comply with your request. Our order
clerks make mistakes, and we all make them, but when we do we are always ready and willing to correct
them. Never write us a letter while you are angry, put it off until the next day, and we will all have bet-
ter results. Again thanking you for your orders and hoping to receive them in future, we remain,

Very truly yours, THE SCHMIDT & BOTLEY CO.

The Schmidt & Botley Greenhouses as Shown by Photograph.

We pay postage on all shipments sent by mail. We will also pay express charges on all shipments by ex-
press, except such offers as otherwise stated, if customers will so state in their orders. In that event select
your premiums in acordance with mail clubbing rates. The proper way is to have plants come by express
with some soil on. Oftentimes charges will not be over 35 cents.

PURCHASER’S OWN SELECTION
(Note Difference Between Premi

NOTICE—The Premium Rates apply only to Plants
collections, prices by dozen, fifty or one hundred rates,

1 PREMIUMS |

| ON
|

|
MAIL i

|
ORDERS |

For a remittance of
For a remittance of
For a remittance of
For a remittance of
For a.remittance of
For a remittance of
For a remittance of
For a remittance of
For a remittance of
For a remittance of

ums on Mail and Express Orders.)

and Bulbs at price per single plant. Do not apply to
or to Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, or Small Fruits.

$1.00 you may select extra plants valued at 10 cents.

$2.00 you may select extra plants valued at 30 cents.

$3.00 you may select extra plants valued at 50 cents.

$4.00 you may select extra plants valued at 75 cents.

$5.00 you may select extra plants valued at $1.00.

$6.00 you may select extra plants valued at $1.50.

$7.00 you may select extra plants valued at $1.75.

$8.00 you may select extra plants valued at $2.00.

$9.00 you may select extra plants valued at $2.25.

$10.00 you may select extra plants valued at $2.50.

And for each dollar sent above $10.00 you may select plants to value of 25 cents.

PREMIUMS ON EXPRESS ORDERS
For $2.00 select extra plants to the value of 60 cents; $3.00 select $1.00; $4.00 select $1.50; $5.00 select $2.00;

$6.00 select $3.00; $7.00 select $3.50; $8.00 select $4.00; $9.00 select $4.50; $10.00 select $5.00; and for
each dollar sent above $10.00 you may select extra plants to value of 50 cents.

Seed Orders are entitled to same discount as Plants, when purchased at prices per single packet.

INDIVIDUAL ORDERS ARE ALLOWED THE SAME RATES AS CLUB ORDERS.
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OUR STRIKING COLLECTION OF DOUBLE BEDDING PETUNIAS

Petunia Snowball.

After devoting a

great deal of time

to Petunias, we

have succeeded in

getting the finest

strain or set of five

that we have ever

offered. Unsur=

passed in brilliancy

of colors and the

size of the flowers.

PRICE, 10

CENTS EACH;
THREE FOR
25 CENTS;

EIGHT FOR
50 CENTS.

SNOWBALL—Best of
double whites.

PINK QUEEN—Large
clear pink.

STRIKING — White
mottled, blotched
with carmine.

VESUVIUS — Solid
color; best red.

EXCELLENT — Mot-
tled white and pur-
plish-crimson.

Single Petunias.

SINGLE PETUNIAS
DWARF BEDDING PETUNIAS

Where effect is wanted, nothing excels the small, free -flow-
ering varieties of Petunias. They are of compact, bushy
habit, and are covered the entire summer and fall with their
bright flowers, and can be used in beds, borders, baskets,
vases, window boxes, or in any sunny place where a mass
of color is needed. They are always full of flowers and al-
ways satisfactory. The six varieties offered below are equally
distinct and effective. Very fine for bedding, hanging
baskets, window boxes and vases.

Price, 5 cents each; six, any variety, for 25 cents.
ALBA—Pure white.
BRILLIANT ROSE—White and rosy -violet.
BELLE ETOILE (Howard’s Star)—A beautiful free-flowering

strain, color crimson-maroon with a clearly defined five-
pointed star of blush-white. For bedding, baskets, vases,
etc., this is exceptionally fine.

CERULEA—Delicate shade of blue.
VIOLACEA—Dark violet throat; very fine.
AURORA—Rose-pink, white penciled throat, banded red;

extra fine.

NOTE—Our Single Petunias are an entirely new strain,
quite distinct from the old sorts, as the illustration here-
with shows.

SUCCESS—Last year we made a big addition to our packing house. This year we find it necessary to
double the size of our office. THE CAUSE: Satisfied customers.
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OUR SUPERB PANSY PLANTS

MAMMOTH VERBENAS
FOR BEDDINQ

The Verbena is one of the

prettiest and most popular of

all flowering plants suitable for

forming beds on the lawn. Com-

mences to flower and spread

from the first day the plant is

set until late in autumn, every

becoming better and hand-

somer. Colors range through all

the different shades of scarlet,

purple, crimson, pink, blue,

white, etc. We have them in the

following colors:

Mammoth White,

Blue, Pink, Red and

Variegated

— PRICE —
Six cents each; Sixty cents

per dozen; Twenty=five for

$1.00; One Hundred, $3.00,

by Express.

OUR SUPERB PANSY
STRAIN

Is the very best the world produces.
The colors are truly wonderful, includ-
ing’ over a hundred different shades
and combinations, with blendings and
markings entirely new and of most
exquisite beauty. Its culture is not at
ail difficult and may successfully be
attempted by anyone inexperienced in
horticultural affairs. Pansy plants
planted in the spring as soon as the
frost is out of the ground will begin
to bloom at once, and afford daily
pleasure for a month before Coleus or
Geraniums could be even planted. Tf
snow should fall after planting they
would not be hurt. In fact, to get the
best results from Pansies, they should
be planted just as early as they can be.
To get best results and extra large
flowers, the soil must be extremely
rich—we use equal parts well-rotted
manure and soil. Price, for nice,
strong plants, 5 cents each; six for 20
cents; twelve for 35 cents; forty for
$1.00; $2,25 per hundred. Photograph of one of our Pansy Plants.
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A Nice Window
Box Collection

By Mail, Postpaid

This collection of plants and vines is suitable
for a small box two and a half to three feet
long. It consists of

1

Strong Ostrich Plume Fern
1 Strong Boston Fern
2 Vinca Vines
2 German Ivy Vines
2 Pretty Coleus
1 Petunia,
1 Begonia
1 Verbena
1 Geranium

Making a very nice collection that will be pretty
all summer, and the Ferns will make handsome
plants for the house next winter.

Price of the Mail Window Box Collection, 75
cents, postpaid.

The Eclipse Window Box Collection of Plants and Vines
We here offer a very choice lot of plants and vines suitable for a four -foot window box. Everything in this

collection will be nice, the Ferns being our regular large
things, and will please .all who get it.

1 Large Ostrich Plume Fern
1 Large Boston Fern
1 Dwarf Dark- Leaved Canna, large flowers
1 Dwarf Green- Leaved Canna, large flowers
3 Fine Geraniums, all different
2 Petunias, different sorts

size from four-inch pots. This is one of our real good

2 Verbenas, different colors
2 Bright-Colored Coleus
1 Silver-Leaved Geranium
1 Flowering Begonia
3 Large Vinca Vines
2 German Ivy Vines

Price of the Eclipse Window Box Collection, complete, by express, $1.50.

Be Sure to State How You Want Us to Ship Your Order, Mail or Express. If by Express, Shall We pay Charges
or do You Want to Pay Them? Before deciding, see page 3, “Very Important.”

Rare New and Choice

Old Impatiens

The Impatiens delight in a light, rich soil, and thrive best in a
partially shaded position. They are a mass of bloom all the time,
are splendid bedders and superb pot plants for the house. When
grown in pots care should be taken to avoid overwatering.

Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents; any seven for 50 cents.

Some of these are entirely new and distinct in color. All are true
ever-bloomers; are good bedders and make splendid pot plants for
the house.

DELICATA
A delicate, light rosy-pink with a darker colored center.

ATROVIOLACEA
Deep purplish-violet.

ALBA RUBRA MACULATA
White, tinted pink and sometimes blotched. This is a beautiful

variety.

IMPATIENS SULTANI
Certainly the freest-blooming bedding or house plant in cultiva-

tion. The plant is literally covered with brilliant, rosy-scarlet flow-
ers. For summer bedding or winter blooming in the house it has
no equal.

ALBA ROSEA
Rosy-white.

IMPATIENS HOLSTII
The flowers measure from one and one-quarter to one and three-

quarter inches across, and are of a brilliant vermilion color.

CARMINEA
Bright carmine.

SOME EXTRA GOOD OFFERS
Bed No. 10—Twelve double red Geraniums. 75 cents

Pe
For°border. Dusty Miller, yellow Coleus or Mme. Sal-

leroi (white leaf). 50 cents per dozen.

Bed No. 11—For a brilliant colored bed try red Sal-

vias. 50 cents per dozen.
For border, yellow Coleug, Sweet Alyssum or Dusty

Miller. 50 cents per dozen.
Bed No. 12—Another beautiful bed. Our Mammoth

Verbenas, all colors. 50 cents per dozen; twenty-five
for $1.00. . .

Bed No. 13—A bed of Pansies; best strain m Amer-
ica 30 cents per dozen; forty for $1.00.

Bed No. 14—A bed of the following Coleus is very at-

tractive: Golden Bedder, Verschafeltii; Mrs. Hunt, Fire-

IN THE WAY OF BEDDING PLANTS AND
BORDERS FOR THEM

crest, Count Cuvier. Divide them in a star shape or make
a solid bed of either of them. 50c per dozen ; 25 for $1.00.

For a border, Sweet Alyssum, or Dusty Miller. 50

cents per dozen.
Bed No. 15—Best of all. Bedding Begonia Erfordia,

pink. Twelve for 75 cents; twenty-four for $1.25.

For border, Sweet Alyssum. 50 cents per dozen.

Bordering Plants
Alternanthera
Coleus
Dusty Miller
Mme. Salleroi .

Salvias
Sweet Alyssum..,..

Should be Planted as Follows:
7 inches apart

10 inches apart
8 inches apart
8 inches apart

,...12 inches apart
8 inches apart
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Our Great 60-cent Mail Trial Collection

FOR NEW CUSTOMERS
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|
BRILLIANT SALVIAS

|

The Most Attractive of All Bedding Plants
These are unsurpassed for brilliancy of Color. A bed or border of Salvia Splen-

dens will attract more attention than any other bedding plant.
A Splendid New Dwarf Salvia

MRS. PAGE
The grandest addition to our list of bedding

plants. It forms a compact bush, completely
covered with rich scarlet flowers. As a bor-
der or vase plant it will be indispensable.
Price, 8c each; four for 25c; 60c per dozen;
twenty-five for $1.00; $3.00 per 100, by express.

This collection is, as you will readily see, composed of strictly meritorious and up-
to-date varieties of plants. They are a fair criterion of the plants sent out from our
establishment, and we guarantee them to be just as we represent them. This nice
collection consists of the following choice plants:

Salvia Splendens.

NEW DWARF SALVIA
Albert Ragneau—This variety wTe consider the best

of the dwarf varieties of late introduction, and in fact,
the only true dwarf one. The flower and foliage is
the same as the old variety Splendens, but in growth
it is much dwarfer, making it more valuable for bor-
dering beds, etc. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25
cents; 75 cents per dozen; $5.00 per hundred.

WHITE SALVIA
Identical with Splendens. only white flower. Price, 8

cents each; four for 25 cents; 60 cents per dozen, post-
paid

Passion Flower.

1 nice plant of the new
Springfieldii.

1 Asparagus Sprengerii,
er.”

1 Geranium, Heteranthe. best red.
1 Geranium, White Swan, best

white.
1 Double Petunia.
1 Hardy Everblooming Rose, Queen’s

Scarlet, brilliant scarlet.

Sword Fern,

‘Emerald Feath-

double

1 Chrysanthemum,
early white.

1 Chrysanthemum,
est yellow.

October Frost, large

Col. Appleton, the fin-

Fuchsia,
flowers.

Passion
variety.

Black Prince, bright carmine

flower, Pfordtii, an exquisite

This Trial Collection is a splendid bargain costing only six cents per plant. If

selected from any other catalogue they would cost at least $1.00.

When ordering this collection please say “60-Cent Trial Collection.”

The New Bedding Salvia Mrs. Page.

SCARLET SALVIA SPLENDENS
Another grand addition to our list of bedding plants.

It forms a compact bush, completely covered with
rich scarlet flowers. Price, 8 cents each; four for 25
cents; 60 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred, by ex-
press, purchaser’s expense.

ZURICH
This is the earliest-flowering variety of all, beginning

to bloom in June, continuing without interruption until
frost. The plant is of very dwarf, compact habit,
making it suitable for small beds or borders. Price,
8 cents each; three for 20 cents; 60 cents per dozen;
$4.00 per hundred, by express, purchaser’s expense.
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OUR SPLENDID OFFER
For only ONE DOLLAR we will send you Eight of our Large,

Superb Two- Year-Old Roses, embracing only the very choicest
and best ever-blooming varieties for bedding out, each one priced
at 25 cents to 40 cents each, at catalogue rate. The selection
must be left to us, and we will send only strictly high grade
Roses. All will be different, and all correctly labeled.

This collection of Eight Big Roses should be sent by
express. If ordered by mail add 25 cents extra to help
pay the postage. No further discount on this offer and
must not be taken as premiums, nor included in clubbing
rates

SPECIAL OFFER We Will Send[Three Dif-

A photograph from one of our Roses we offer _ . _ ferent Varieties of Large,
in this fine collection. Two-Year-Old Roses for 50 Cents, By Mail.

THE CHAMPION COLLECTION OF EIGHT
SPLENDID BIG TWO=YEAR=OLD ROSES,
OUR SELECTION, $1.00

All are Monthly or Ever=blooming, Are Extra
Large, Strong, Robust Plants That Will Grow
and Bloom at Once.

OUR POPULAR “HARDY EIGHT” FOR 1911
SPECIAL OFFER—We will send the entire set of Eight very fine plants for only 50 cents. In splendid

two-year-old plants, the set of Eight for $1.60. This is a splendid collection of ever-blooming bedding Roses. It

cannot be excelled. Must be ordered complete to get them at this price. Per single plant, 10 cents each; two-
year-old plants, 30 cents each.

We are constantly in receipt of inquiries from our customers for Roses that are ever=blooming
and yet hardy. On this page we again offer a fine collection combining these two qualities.

WHITE MAMAN COCHET
The finest Rose of the year. Like its parent, the

growth is vigorous, with rich, healthy foliage, pro-
ducing large, fine flowers of the purest white; in fact,

it is an exact counterpart of the beautiful Maman
Cochet, and all who have tried it pronounce it the
finest bedding Tea Rose in existence. We would ad-
vise all who love choice Roses to plant at least one of
this beautiful new Rose.

MAMAN COCHET
An excellent pink Rose, with rich, healthy foliage

and large flowers, on long, straight stems; color deep
rosy-pink, the inner side of petals silvery-rose. Equal-
ly valuable for pot culture or outdoor planting.

MRS. B. R. CANT
(Bright Pink)

Makes splendid buds, extra large full flowers, bright,
clear rose-pink, perfectly double and full and delight-
fully sweet; an excellent bedding Rose, as it blooms
all the time, and both flowers and buds are large and
exceedingly beautiful.

ETOILE DE LYON
This magnificent Tea Rose is a rich golden-yellow;

a strong, healthy and vigorous grower; immense bloom-
er, bearing flowers and buds early and late. Surely
one of the very best and most beautiful yellow Tea
Roses for general planting ever introduced. Remark-
ably hardy.

SCARLET BEDDER
This is, wuthout doubt, the very best of all red Roses

for bedding. It can be planted anywhere, being en-
tirely hardy. Flowers are large size, fiery scarlet, a
color rarely seen in Roses. Planted everywhere on
account of its color and freedom of bloom.

The Coppery-Yellow Rose,

MLLE. FRANZISCA KRUGER
The striking color of this handsome Rose places it

at once in the front as a bud producer in the open
air. It is closely allied to Catherine Mermet, and re-
sembles it in everything save color. In its shading of
deep coppery-yellow it stands unique and distinct from
all others.

BLUMENSCHMIDT
(Hybrid Tea.) Pure citron-yellow, outer petals edged

tender rose, a sport from Franzisca Kruger, which it

resembles in form, and has a more vigorous growth.
Winner of three first premiums.

PAPA GONTIER
An excellent crimson Tea, and one of the best for

all purposes. It has a perfect shaped bud on good
length of stem, making it desirable for cut flowers, and
when planted outside the flowers open up nicely and
are of an attractive carmine-crimson; should be in-
cluded in every collection of Roses.

We have been offering our popular “Hardy Eight” Ever-Blooming Set of Roses
for the past ten years. Every year the demand for them increases.

This speaks for itself. They are better than ever this spring.
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Two Pages of Select Roses of Recent Introductions
Some of these lovely new Roses come to us from sunny France, some from Germany, Holland an .d E

££i!^
d '

Some are native Americans; all are new and exceptionally good. You make no mistake in buying tnem.

COUNTESS OF GOSFORD
(H T.) Clear salmon-pink, base of petals saffron;

large, full and free. Price, 20 cents each; two-year-
old plants, 35 cents each.

MY MARYLAND
(H. T.) This splendid American introduction is

destined to become one of the most popular varieties

In cultivation. Large, full, double flowers, a pleasing

shade of salmon-pink. Distinct and beautiful. Splen-

did for forcing. Price, 20 cents each; two-year-old
plants, 40 cents each.

KILLARNEY
A splendid new Hybrid Tea Rose, which has been

thoroughly tested and proved valuable wherever tried.

It is a strong, robust grower and a free and continuous

bloomer; the color is brilliant, sparkling pink, the flow-

ers are extra large and the buds long and pointed;

petals large and of great substance; it is quite hardy
I and very sweet; altogether a Rose of unusual beauty
' and excellence. Price, 15 cents each; two-year-old

|

plants, 35 cents each.

SOUV. DE FREDERIC BERCELLONE

Souv. de Frederic Bercellone.

(H. T.) Color rose-carmine, shaded cop-

per; flower large, full, of elegant form and
-fragrant. Awarded silver medal at Orleans.

Price, one-year-old plants, 20 cents each;

two-year-old plants. 40 cents each.

MME. LEON PAIN
Robust growth, smooth wood, handsome

plum-colored foliage, flowers large, full and
free in opening; silvery-salmon, center

orange-yellow, reverse bright rod and yel-

low. Price, 15 cents each; two-year-old

plants, 30 cents each.

RADIANCE
Radiance is a seedling from Cardinal, a

brilliant rosy-carmine, displaying beautiful
rich and opaline pink tints in the open
flower; the form is fine, largest size and full,

with cupped petals. The bud is large, bril-
liant. radiant; the stems are long, buds and
flowers borne erect on the strong stems, the
foliage is abundant and of splendid sub-
stance. a dark, healthy green. It blooms con-
stantly, delightfully fragrant and is so
healthy that it may be said to be immune
against disease. Add to these qualities that
of hardiness and vigorous growth, then the
grand qualities of this peerless Rose are
plainly told. Radiance is superior to any
which might be cited as a rival, in fact is so
distinct that it may be said to be unrivalled.
Price, 15 cents for strong one-year-old plants;
two-year-old, 35 cents.

The Incomparable Black Beauty

CHATEAU DES CLOS VOUGEOT
The most wonderful color and texture ever seen in a

Rose; looks as if cut out of heavy velvet, with a color
shading from rosy-red to a blackish-crimson. Should
have a careful test indoors, and wre are sure it will be-
come one of the most popular of garden Roses, quite
in a class by itself, blooming continuously in crops
closely following one another. Very fragrant. Price, 25
cents' each; strong two-year-old plants, 60 cents each;
three for $1.60.

WELLESLEY
This splendid Rose is a seedling from Liberty, crossed

with Bridesmaid. The flowers are extra large and
full. Color bright clear rose-pink, reverse of petals
silver-rose; a vigorous grower, bearing its flowers on
tall, stiff canes. Stong one-year-old plants, 15 cents
each, two for 25 cents; strong two-year-old plants, 35
cents each.

The Beautiful Flesh-Tinted Garden Rose
MAIDEN BLUSH

(W. R. Smith.)

GENERAL MacARTHUR
A grand new ever-blooming Rose, both buds and

flowers are extra large; color bright glowing crimson-
scarlet; a vigorous grower, every shoot producing a
flower of most intense brilliant color. Price, 15 cents
each; two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

MME. PHILIPPE RIVOIRE
(H. T.) Very free branching in growth; foliage deep

bronzy-green; flowers large, full and globular; color
apricot-yellow, center nankeen-yellow7

, reverse of
petals carmine; extra good; opens quickly even in
midwinter. Strong plants. 15 cents each; two-year-
old plants, 35 cents each.

MME. MELANIE SOUPERT
(H. T.) A good grower, quickly forming a well

branched bush, foliage bronzy-green, flowers very
large, almost full and globular; immense cupped petals;
color golden-yellow suffused bright pink. An extra-
ordinarily fine Rose, promising to force readily, as the
growths are slender, stiff and freely produced. Strong
one-year-old plants, 15 cents each, two for 25 cents;
strong two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

Grand New Garden Rose. A most promising Sum-
mer Bedding Rose with beautiful, firm, glossy foliage,
quite like Maman Cochet in appearance; very vigor-
ous in growth, with flowers of heavy texture. Color
white, shading to pink. Succeeding admirably in .open
ground. Produces immense blooms on long stiff stems;
hardy with light protection. One of the very best
Garden Roses we have. The buds and flowers are ex-
ceptionally fine. Price, strong one-year plants, 15
cents each, three for 40 cents; two-year plants, 35 cents
each, three for $1.00.

BLUMENSCHMIDT
(Hybrid Tea.) Pure citron-yellow, outer petals

edged tender rose, a sport from Franzisca Kruger,
which it resembles in form, and has a more vigorous
growth. Winner of three first premiums. Price, 15
cents each, three for 40 cents, postpaid; two-year-old
plants, 40 cents each, three for $1.10.

MME. LABORIE RUGOSA
Beautiful bright rose color; very free in bloom; bud

long and bloom large; very fine and vigorous. Strong
one-year-old plants, 15 cents each; two-year-old
plants, 35 cents each.
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Two Pages of Roses of Recent Introductions—Concluded
MRS. DUDLEY CROSS

(Wm. Paul & Son.) Pale, soft, rosy-yellow with
deeper shadings, a delightful color and of beautiful
rounded form, has good stems holding the blooms quite
upright. A splendid bedding variety. Price, 20 cents
each; two-year- old plants, 40 cents each.

LAURENT CARLE
Pernet—(H. T.) An extremely vigorous grower of

erect branching habit and fine dark green foliage; long
buds are borne on long stems, opening into large flow-
ers of perfect form, just full enough to open freely;
color brilliant velvey carmine; a very promising va-
riety. Price, 15 cents each; two-year-old plants. 35
cents eaoh.

PRINCE OF BULGARIA
A new Rose which has taken- first prizes at the

recent expositions. It is very much like the superb
Carnot in form of bud and growth, and belongs to the
class of hardy ever-bloomers. A very vigorous grower
with large, bright green foliage; beautiful in form of

bud; flower very large and full; outer petals extremely
large; color a rosy-flesh. A variety that will be very
popular as soon as known. Price, 15 cents each; two-
year-old plants, 35 cents each.

ETOILE DE FRANCE
Star of France—This is undoubtedly the most mag-

nificent new Rose introduced for many years. It is a
strong, healthy grower, quite hardy, and a quick and
abundant bloomer; makes beautiful large pointed buds
and extra large fully double flowers three and one-
half to four and one-half inches across; color very
bright, dark rich crimson; exceedingly handsome, and
sure to take first place among the finest Roses in

cultivation. Its hardiness, vigorous growth and free-

dom of bloom make it particularly valuable for plant-

ing in the open ground, while the large size, exquisite

color and the delicious fragrance of its buds and flow-

ers make it especially desirable as a cut flower and
forcing Rose. Strong plants, 15 cents each; two-year-

old plants, 35 cents each.

RHEA REID
This is considered by experts to be the finest red

Rose in existence, surpassing even the well-known
favorite American Beauty, which until the advent of
this, the latest debutante in the Rose world, had no
rival. Rhea Reid is an offspring of American Beauty,
which fact alone would place it right in the front rank
along with its hitherto unrivaled parent. Its superior-
ity over American Beauty is due to the following great
essentials: It is fully as large, is as double as Brides-
maid, as fragrant as La France, as continuous in bloom
as The Bride and a much darker and richer red than
the American' Beauty. Strong, one-year-old plants, 15
cents, three for 40 cents; two-year-old plants, 40 cents,
three for $1.10.

MADDALENA SCALAEANDIS
This is the famous Gold Medal Rose which attracted

so much attention in our Grand Prize Rose Exhibit at
the St. Louis World’s Fair, and we again ask special
attention to it. Both buds and flowers are extra large
and exceedingly beautiful and its productiveness is
truly astonishing, the whole bed being a perfect blaze
of bloom for -weeks and months; color dark rich rose
on deep yellow ground, elegantly flamed with scarlet
and crimson. Strong plants, 15 cents each; two-year-
old piants, 35 cents each.

LUCIEN DE LEMOS
A large, globular Hybrid Tea with very large outer

petals on long, upright stalks; warm pink, center rosy-
white; flowers durable and fragrant; free in bloom; a
nice grower. We are fully convinced that this fine
novelty deserves a place with the two Cochets, which
is the highest praise we can give it. Price, 15 cents
each; two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

MME. JULES GROLEZ (Red Kaiserin.)

One of our finest and best Roses. Its growth is very
strong with a rich leathery foliage. The flowers are of
a clear, deep pink with a tint of lavender. Price 15

cents each; strong two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

HELEN GOOD
This is a true Cochet

Rose. The color is a deli-

cate yellow, suffused with
pink, each petal edged
deeper, very chaste and
beautiful. The color, with
its immense size and ex-
quisite form, makes it

without question the
greatest Tea Rose ever
introduced, and we are
proud to have brought it

out. Be sure and try it.

Price. 15 cents each; two-
year-’old plants, 35 cents
each.

FRAU KARL
DRUSCHKI

A pure paper-white,
free - flowering, large-
sized Hybrid Perpetual.
It is a remarkably hand-
some plant with bright,

heavy foliage and strong,

upright growth. the
bloom is perfect in form,
on fine long stems and of

the purest possible white.
There is nothing in the
line of perfectly harpy
Roses that can compare
with this one in form,
color and general finish.

Price, strong one-year-
old plants, 15 cents each,

three for 35 cents. Two-
year-old plants, 35 cents

each; special offer, three

for 90 cents.

RICHMOND
(Hybrid Tea.) Pro-

duces freely throughout
the year, long pointed
red buds on tall, straight
stems, with elegant dark
foliage; very fragrant.
Price, 15 cents each; two-
year-old plants, 30 cents
each.
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Select List of New Climbers
VIOLET BLUE

(Veilchenblau) The Blue Rambler
The most novel creation of the age. A perfectly hardy, rapid

growing Rambler, identical with Crimson Rambler, except the
color of its flowers. The immense clusters of beautiful violet-blue
flowers, reminding one at a distance of the Blue Clematis, is a sight
never to be forgotten. It is entitled to a place in every garden. No
description can convey to you its beauty. It is a very rapid grower
and will cover the porch or trellis where planted in a short time,
and will succeed everywhere. Do not fail to inclue a Violet Blue in
your order. The plants we offer are all on their own roots, strong
and healthy. We offer them in two sizes, strong one-year plants,
20 cents each; two-year-old plants, 60 cents each.

RUTH VESTAL (Climbing Bride)
This grand new Rose will immediately become popular. It is

identical with its parent. The Bride, in flower, while it greatly ex-
cels it in growth, showing strongly the climbing habit. The buds
are of grand size, and are carried on high and erect stems, and the
flowers are unsurpassed for purity of whiteness. The flowers are
large and double, and the keeping qualities will make it fully as
popular as its parent, The Bride. The variety is of strong constitu-
tion and easy culture, and is recommended for porch and garden.
Price, strong one-year-old plants, 15 cents each, eight for $1.00;
two-year-old plants, 35 cents each, three for $1.0Q.

TAUSENDSCHON (Thousand Beauties)
New. Imagine a luxuriant climbing rose literally covered with

thousands of bright blossoms, borne in clusters and quite double.
Colors of every imaginable shade, from white to deep pink. A hardy
vigorous grower -with few thorns and handsome foliage. One -year
size, 15 cents, postpaid; two-year size, 40 cents.

The Sensational Ever-blooming Crimson Rambler,
FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD

This is truly an ever -blooming Rambler. For years
the ambition of every Rose grower has been to produce
an ever-blooming type of the famous Crimson Rambler.
This has been accomplished in this variety, a sport or
offspring of the popular Crimson Rambler. It surpasses
any other Rose for brilliancy of display. Blooming in
the early spring, it continues until well along in the
autumn, bearing large, brilliant crimson clusters of
flowers with the greatest freedom. It has the addi-
tional advantage of blooming profusely on the young
wood in one-year-old plants. Price" strong young
plants, 25 cents each; strong two-year-old, 60 cents.

Spray of Blue Rambler.

WHITE DOROTHY
(New.) A pure white sport of the well known

Dorothy Perkins, of same habit of growth and freedom
of flowering; a splendid companion for the pink vari-
ety as it flowers at the same time. A most valuable
addition to this class. Awarded gold medal National
Rose Society and Award of Merit, Temple show, Eng-
land. Price, 15 cents each; strong two-year-old, 40c.

The Grand New Hardy Ever-blooming Climbing Rose,
CLIMBING KILLARNEY

Climbing Killarney is a sport of the now popular cut-
flower Rose Killarney, and excels any variety of its

class and color ever introduced. Proved immensely
popular last year. Climbing Killarney makes a
strong growth, with a beautiful deep bronzy-green
foliage, bearing its long, pointed buds and flowers
on heavy shoots and canes. The color* is an exquis-
ite shade of deep brilliant pink. Flowers immense
in size, with petals of great substance and delight-
ful fragrance. A great new Rose. Price, 20c each,
postpaid; two-year-old plants, 35c each.

Pink La France.

Hardy Ever=Blooming La France Roses

Price, one-year-old plants. 10 cents each; any three
for 25 cents. Large two-year-old plants, 30

cents each, set of four for $1.00.

STRIPED LA FRANCE
Madame Angelique Veysset — The Striped La

France combines all the good qualities of a La
France in growth, fragrance, shape of bud and
flower. Nicely striped, markings plain and distinct,
the variegation being a beautiful bright rose on a
satin-pink ground.

PINK LA FRANCE
It is of superb form, and double as a Rose can be.

No variety can surpass it in delicate coloring—sil-

very-rose shades with pink; has a satin sheen over
all its petals; blooms continuous^; flower is large,
finely built, endures for a great length of time.

THE RED LA FRANCE
Duchess of Albany—We have no hesitancy in say-

ing to our customers that this Rose stands at the
head of all Roses, not excepting La France. It is

identical with La France, excepting in three points.
Those are a more vigorous growth, a large and more
expanded flower, and a deep, even pink in color

—

not shaded, but what is called a solid color.

WHITE LA FRANCE
Augusute Guinoisseau—Here we have a beauty in-

deed, one we can recommend to all. It is identical
with La France except in color. It is pearly-white,
sometimes tinted with fawn.
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I RAMBLER ROSES
Perfectly hardy everywhere, making them espe-

cially desirable for planting in severe climates.

These are the most rapid growing Roses in ex-

istence. Price, one-year-old plants, 10 cents each,

any six for 50 cents
;
large two-year-old plants

25 cents each, any five for $1.00.

New Hardy Crimson Rambler,

“PHILADELPHIA”
The New Improved Crimson Rambler—The most magnificent hardy

crimson climbing Rose in existence, borne in grand clusters completely
covering the whole bush; color pure deep rich crimson.

PINK RAMBLER
Euphrosyne—Flowers of a lovely shade of light pink

YELLOW RAMBLER
Aglaia—Flowers borne in immense. clusters like Crimson Rambler, of

a decided yellow color.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
It blooms in immense clusters of bright red Roses that last for two

weeks. Ofttimes these sprays of bloom are two feet in length by a foot
in breadth. At Art sight you would not believe it a Rose.

WHITE RAMBLER
Thalia—Double white flowers; a desirable variety.

DOROTHY PERKINS
Extremely hardy, withstanding the most severe winters with im-

punity. The flowers are borne in clusters of from six to ten and are
very double, with prettily crinkled petals. Remarkably pretty pointed
buds, beautiful, clear shell-pink in color, lasting a long time without
fading. The flowers are sweet-scented. The foliage is rich, deep
green, and of thick, leathery substance.

New Rambler Rose,

LADY GAY
A seedling of the popular Crimson Rambler, which it closely re-

sembles in habit and vigor of growth, but with flowers of delicate cher-
ry-pink, fading to a soft-tinted white. The effect of a plant in full
bloom, with the combination of the soft white' flowers, cherry-pink buds
and the deep green of the foliage, is indeed charming. This variety is
of American origin, and has been exhibited both here and in England,
where it has received much favorable comment.

The New Baby Rambler Roses
The New Baby Rambler Roses have increased very fast in popular

favor. They are continuous bloomers and are entirely hardy. Price, 10
cents each, any three for 25 cents; two-year-old plants, 25c each.

ANNA MULLER
The New Pink Baby Rambler

The shining, brilliant pink flowers are produced in great profusion,
in large clusters, from June until late in the fall. Each individual
floret measures two inches in diameter. The petals are twisted, mak-
ing a charming effect.

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR
The Crimson Baby Rambler. It is in bloom all the time, flowers in

large clusters of brightest crimson. It grows to a height of eighteen
inches, and hides the plant with its bloom. A most wonderful Rose.

CATHERINE ZEIMET
This is the New White Baby Rambler. A continuous blooming Rose

of great merit, fine for bedding.

NEW POLYANTHA ROSE PHYLLIS
A charming new Rose of the Baby Rambler type, but a much stronger

grower. It bears very large trusses or panicles of blooms of a bright
pink; is always in bloom and quite hardy. We consider this the bestRose of its class to date.

Give us a trial on your seed order. We have the quality of seed, if it
refund the money.

Philadelphia Rambler.
does not germinate, write us and we will
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HARDY EVER-BLOOMING CLIMBERS
Both Hardy and Ever=BIooming. Where the climates are severe, should be protected during

winter. Price, 10 cents each in strong one=year=old, any three for 25 cents;

large two=year=old, 30 cents each, any four for $1.00.

Ivory-white shading in center to silvery-rose. In
bloom all the time; of healthy, vigorous habit of
growth, not subject to disease or insects. One of the
most satisfactory hardy ever-blooming climbers.

CLIMBING MARIE GUILLOT
Pure white, slightly tinged primrose at base of

petals. A vigorous grower and free continuous bloom-
er. Buds beautiful, very durable, deep and of good
size.

CLIMBING METEOR
Dark velvety-crimson. A rapid climber, producing

in great abundance magnificently formed buds and
flowers. The best ever -blooming crimson Rose yet
produced.

MRS. ROBERT PEARY
(Climbing Kaiserin Augusta Victoria)

The white flowers are simply magnificent; buds long
and pointed, exquisitely modeled and gracefully fin-
ished; very fragrant. A strong, rapid grower without
a weak spot.

Rich crimson. Flowers beautifully formed, being
very double and sweet-scented. A strong grower and
very free bloomer.

EMPRESS OF CHINA
A strong -growing Rose, producing throughout the

season hundreds of handsomely formed buds and flow-
ers of a soft dark red.

KEYSTONE
Deep lemon-yellow. The open flower is perfectly

double. This is the only hardy, ever-blooming, yellow
climbing Rose. A free grower and very hardy.

MARY WASHINGTON
Pure white. Flowers are of medium size, perfectly

double to the center, sweet scented and borne in end-
less numbers in large clusters all summer. A vigorous,
rapid grower.

CLIMBING GEN. JACQUEMINOT
(Hardy.) This Rose has finely formed, very double

flowers, and its fragrance is most delicious; the color
is the same as that of General Jacqueminot.

Two New Hardy Climbing Roses for the North

THE TWO QUEENS
Strong, vigorous climbers, perfectly hardy every-

where, and suitable for covering porches, trellises,
fences, etc. They bloom in clusters, and are covered
with splendid Roses every year.

MAY QUEEN—Splendid large double Roses; clear
bright pink. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old
plants, 25 cents each.

RUBY QUEEN—Rich ruby-red, with clear white cen-
ter. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old plants, 25
cents each.

HARDY CLIMBING PRAIRIE ROSES
Price, 10 cents each, any three for 25 cents; large two-

year-old plants, 25 cents each.

BALTIMORE BELLE—Pale blush, variegated car-
mine, rose and white; very double; flow’ers in beau-
tiful clusters.

GREVILLE, or SEVEN SISTERS—Flowers in large
clusters. It varies in color from white to crimson.

PRAIRIE QUEEN—The flowers are very large and of
peculiar globular form; bright rosy -red, changing to
lighter as the flower opens; of very strong,
rapid growth.
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=% EVER-BLOOMINQ CLIMBING ROSES ^
Price, strong one-year-old plants, 10 cents each; any six

Roses on this pa

In the South or on the Pacific Coast, where
they stand the winters, nothing can compare
with them for beauty of bud and foliage. Are
never to be forgotten when seen in full bloom,
loaded with thousands of magnificent flowers.
Hardy varieties marked hardy.

G LOIRE DE DIJON—This magnificent Rose is

always scarce and difficult to obtain true.

The flowers are large, perfectly double and
delightfully tea-scented; color rich, creamy-
amber tinted with blush; one of the most
beautiful Roses we know.

CLIMBING MALMAISON—Flesh color; none
better.

CLIMBING METEOR— (Hardy.) Rich, dark
velvety-maroon, very dark and beautiful.

CLIMBING WOOTTON—Rich, bright red in
clusters.

WILLIAM ALLEN RICHARDSON — Large,
double, orange-yellow, with outer petals
lighter, center a coppery-yellow, very rich,
rapidly becoming popular. All Rose growers,
'where the climbing Teas are hardy, should
plant this beautiful Rose, as it is a unique
and lovely shade of yellow.

PILLAR OF GOLD—New climbing Tea Rose.
The grandest yellow climbing Rose yet pro-
duced. Flowers of largest size and perfect-
ly double, deep yellow, finely tinted with rose.

JAMES SPRUNT—An excellent crimson flow-
ered, ever-blooming climber. The flowers are ex-
quisitely formed, very full and double; tea-scented.

CLIMBING DEVON I ENSIS—White, flushed pink.
SOLFATARE—Clear, deep sulphur-yellow, handsome
buds and flowers; free -bloomer, climbing habit.

LAMARO.UE—Fine variety; climbing habit. Pure white.

for 50 cents. Large two-year-old plants of Climbing

A photograph of our Climbing Roses.

MADAME DR I OUT—The striped Reine Marie Hen-
riette (as the name implies, it is a sport from the
old favorite Reine Marie Henriette). Has the splen-
did vigor and the form of the mother Rose, while
beautifully striped, flamed and shaded in bright car-
mine over pale rose.

HARDY TRAILING AND MEMORIAL ROSES
ALBA RUBIFOLIA

The Finest Hardy Memorial Rose for Cemetery Plant-
ing Yet Produced—Has No Equal.

Large double pure white flowers and bright shining
evergreen leaves. Is entirely hardy, needs no protec-
tion, and does well everywhere and blooms abundantly
every season without attention. When trained up to
a post, will soon make a pretty weeping Rose, or if

left alone a broad natural bush of great beauty. Price,
10 cents each; two-year-old plants, 25 cents each.

DEBUTANTE AND SWEETHEART
These beautiful new varieties were awarded silver

medals by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
which is sufficient testimony of their worth.
DEBUTANTE—Has beautiful soft pink flowers of

large, uniform size, full double and very fragrant; borne
in clusters like Crimson Rambler; a very vigorous
climber. Price, 10c each; two-year-old plants, 25c each.

SWEETHEART—The color of the bloom when in
bud is bright pink, but shades blush-white when fully
expanded. The flowers are very double, averaging two
and one-half inches in diameter, deliciously fragrant;
a strong climber, with beautiful dark green foliage;
impervious to all diseases. Price, 10 cents each; two-
year-old plants, 25 cents each.

The Famous MARECHAL NIEL Roses
THE YELLOW MARECHAL NIEL—THE WORLD-

RENOWNED ROSE — A beautiful deep sulphur-
yellow, very large and exceedingly fragrant. It

is the finest yellow Rose in existence. It has a climb-
ing habit, and where it is allowed to grow until it at-
tains a large size, as it will in a few years, it yields
thousands of beautiful golden-yellow flowers, Especial-
ly desirable for the South. We have a grand stock of
this variety in three sizes. Price, strong one-year-old
plants, 10 cents each; large and nicely shaped two-
year-old bushes at 35 cents, and an extra strong, robust
fellow that will take care of himself anywhere—the
best you ever got—50 cents.

THE WHITE MARECHAL NIEL—Identical with
its famous parent, save in color. The fame of Marechal
Niel, with its large, deep golden-yellow flowers, is so
world wide that nothing further need be said of this
new variety to make it instantly popular than that it

is the exact counterpart in every respect of Marechal Nie], its parent, save the color of flower, which is creamy-
white. Totally distinct. Price, strong, well-established plants, 10c each; two-year-old plants, 35c each.

The Yellow Marechal Niel
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Choice Ever=Blooming Tea Roses
Price for Roses on this and following page per single plant, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents; seven for

50 cents; any fifteen for $1.00, except where noted; large two-year-old plants, 25 cents each, except where
priced otherwise; any five two-year-old plants for $1.00.

enpn AT ACFF1? Purchasers may select from this and two following pages any seven Roses, one year old,
OI I i for 50 cents; any fifteen, one year old, for $1.00.

ROSES ALL ON THEIR OWN ROOTS
Our Roses are all grown from cuttings, and are con-

sequently all on their own roots. If they incline to
sprout from the root, they should be encouraged to do
so, as young, vigorous shoots produce the finest flow-
ers. They cannot throw up wild shoots, because root
and top are the same. As long as any part of the
plant or root remains it will produce the same beauti-
ful flower. We do not send out any budded or grafted
Roses. Grafted Roses should never be planted by any-
one not a professional Rose grower—one who knows
the wild Rose and keeps it cut away. The results of
planting budded stock in 999 cases out of every thou-
sand is a failure for the reason that the wild Rose
that is used for budding stock will grow and choke
out the Rose you want to grow. Then the so-called
home-grown Roses of mature size are mostly Roses
that have been forced in a greenhouse for several sea-
sons for cut flowers and when they ai’e absolutely
worthless for any purpose they are sold to confiding
amateur Rose growers. Our advice is -whatever Rose
you plant, don’t for your own sake, plant the Rose
that has been forced until it is worthless, no matter
what name it is sold under. Keep away from them.

Helen Gould,

PROTECT YOUR ROSES
Although we try to carefully explain in the intro-

duction to each family or class whether the Roses in

that class are hardy or not, the safest way is to pro-
tect all of your Roses, for it will do no harm to the
hardiest, and where manure is used as a covering it

also serves the purpose as a fertilizer.

After the leaves have fallen give the beds a cover-
ing of manure, straw, cedar boughs, corn fodder,
leaves or street sweepings—enough to keep the roots
from freezing, but still not to smother the plants.
In very cold localities it sometimes pays to wrap the
entire bushes in straw or bend them down to the
ground and fasten them to stakes driven for the pur-
pose or cover with boards, as the principal object is

to keep the plants dry and from the freezing and
thawing at times of storms and sleet and rain. But
the matter of protection is not such a serious problem
these days, when good new Rose plants can be ob-
tained at a very low price. Many people feel that
the blossoms produced the first season are worth
many times the cost of the plants, and so buy new
ones each year.

ALLIANCE
FRANCO-RUSSE

New Rose of exquisite kind
and color ranked by many
enthusiasts as the best yel-
low Tea Rose. The flowers
are of large size, perfectly
double to the center and
perfect in shape both in bud
and blossom. The color is
magnificent—deep rich lem-
on-yellow with creamy-yel-
low center with tints of sul-
phur. It is beautiful beyond
description. A strong,
healthy grower and one of
the grandest Roses in this
book.

AMI STECHER
The color is a bright, glow-

ing- velvety-crimson. Blooms
constantly from early in the
summer to late autumn.We recommend this Rose
highly.

ANTOINE RIVOIRE
Color rosy-flesh, on a yel-

low ground, shaded with a
border of carmine. Extra-
fine Rose. Give it a trial.

BESSIE BROWN
Blooms are of enormous

size, snow-white, faintly
flushed and tinged with pink.
A fine, strong, free grower,
producing long stems, well
clothed in foliage quite up
to the flower.
CATHERINE MERMET
One of the finest Roses

grown. Its buds are inimit-
able, faultless in form and
charming in every shade of
color, from the purest sil-
very-rose to the exquisite
combining of yellow and
rose, which illumines the
base of the petals.

DEVONIENSIS
(Magnolia Rose)

One of the good old-time
favorites. Flowers are love-
ly creamy-white, with rosy
center; very large and full;
delightfully fragrant.

F. L. SEGERS
Flowers large and full, col-

or carmine-scarlet, with tints
of rose and yellow. Odd
mingling of colors; very
fragrant.
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Choice Monthly or Ever=Blooming Tea Roses—Continued
Price, per single plant, 10 cents each, any three for 25 cents, seven for 50 cents, any fifteen for $1.00, except

where noted. Large two-year-old plants, 25 cents each, except where priced otherwise, any
five two-year-old plants for $1.00.

ETOILE DE LYON
This magnificent Tea Rose, south of the Ohio River,

has proved to be perfectly hardy. Blooms in the
greatest profusion, and each bud is a gem. Flowers
are very large, double, full; deliciously fragrant. The
color is a beautiful chrome-yellow; deepening at cen-
ter to pure golden-yellow.

GOLDEN GATE
A magnificent Rose, with large, full, finely formed

flowers, buds long and beautiful. Color rich creamy-
white, tinged with golden-white and clear rose. A
free-blooming, beautiful variety.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ
As a bedding Rose this is one of the finest and

most useful varieties ever sent out. The color is
brightest scarlet shading to deep, rich velvety-crimson.
It is very fragrant. The freest grower and the most
profuse of any ever-bloomer.

Hardy Ever- Blooming Rose,

HELEN GOULD
It is a better Rose for general planting than Ameri-

can Beauty, the dream and hope of every Rose grow-
er for years past. The flowers are full and perfectly
double, the buds beautifully made, long and pointed.
The color is warm rosy-crimson like the color of a
ripe red watermelon. Hardy as La France.

MAMAN COCHET
An excellent pink Rose, with rich, healthy foliage

and large flowers, on long, straight stems; color deep
rosy-pink, the inner side of petals silvery-rose.
Equally valuable for pot culture or outdoor planting.

MADAME ABEL CHATENAY
A free bloomer, with flowers of good size; rosy-

carmine, with darker shadings. Full double and of
splendid substance.

MARQUISE DE VIVENS
Blooms all the time; makes beautiful buds, rich vio-

let crimson.
MRS. DEGRAW

Everyone wants a hardy ever-blooming Rose. From
early summer until frost it can be depended upon to
produce flowers in abundance; color rich glossy pink,
delightfully fragrant, and such a strong, vigorous
grower that it is almost invulnerable against attacks
of insects; thus it is certain to be unequaled for the
garden or cemetery.

The Deep Golden Rose,

MLLE. CECILE BERTHOD
Most beautiful, both in bud and flower, which is

deep golden-yellow. In fact, the deepest yellow in
color of any Rose we grow. The foliage is very
bright. This is a Rose of magnificent size and color.

Altogether a grand Rose, and always in bloom.

Mrs. B.

ISABELLE SPRUNT
Flowers freely during the winter. Flowers of the

richest yellow color.

IVORY
Pure ivory-white. The buds are wonderfully beau-

tiful, and borne in great profusion, and the flowers
are large, full and sweet. It is a healthy, vigorous
grower, and very handsome and desirable in every
way.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
This beautiful Rose has not only a royal name, but

is a royal Rose as well. We have white Roses that
have elegant buds, but when full blown are not all

that is desired. This Rose combines both these good
qualities. Color a pure snowy-white.

METEOR
The color is rich velvety-crimson, exceedingly

bright and attractive. The plant is of vigorous
growth, and very free flowering; a constant bloomer.
Fine for summer bedding or pot culture.

R. Cant.

MRS. B. R. CANT
Splendid Rose, pink buds and large, full flowers, a

particularly free bloomer. Extra fine* Rose for bed-
ding. Give it a trial. You will not regret it.

The Coppery-Yellow Rose,

MLLE. FRANZISCA KRUGER
The striking color of this handsome Rose places it

at once in the front as a bud producer in the open
air. It is closely allied to Catherine Mermet, and
resembles it in everything save color. In its shading
of deep coppery-yellow it stands unique and distinct
from all others.

MME. LOMBARD
Large globular flowers, clear salmon pink, passing

to deep rose. Profuse bloomer; very sweet.

MARIE GUILLOT
White, tinged with delicate shade of lemon; large

full and beautifully imbricated in form. One of the
finest white Teas. The perfection of form in Tea
Roses; highly fragrant.
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Choice Monthly or Ever-Blooming Tea Roses--Continued
Price, per single plant 10 cents each; any ±hree for 25 cents; seven for 50 cents; any fifteen) foil $1.00.

Large two-year-old plants, 25 cents each; any five for $1,003.

PAPA GONTIER
An excellent crimson Tea, and one of the best for

all purposes. It has a perfect shaped bud on good
length of stem, making it desirable for cut flowers,
and when planted outside the flowers open up nicely
and are of an attractive carmine-crimson; should be
included in every collection of Roses.

Alliance Franco- RussO,

PEARL OF THE GARDENS
No yellow Rose in cultivation can equal this in its

profusion of deep golden-yellow Roses. The only rival
of Marechal Niel.

PRESIDENT CARNOT
It is a Rose of the largest size, beautiful both in

bud and open flower. The buds come on long, stiff

stems. The color is distinct and novel, a lovely fawn,
shading to pearl. It often measures five to six inches
in diameter.

QUEEN’S SCARLET
This is, without doubt, the very best of all red

Roses for bedding. It can be planted anywhere, be-
ing entirely hardy. Fliwers are large size, fiery scar-
let, a color rarely seen in Roses. Planted everywhere
on account of its color and freedom of bloom.

RAINBOW
Color a lovely shade of deep coral-pink, striped and

mottled with intense crimson, and elegantly colored
with rich golden-amber at center and base of petals.

SAFRANO
Bright apricot-yellow, changing to orange and

fawn, sometimes tinted with rose; valued highly for
its beautiful buds; fragrant and a rampant grower.
Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 25
cents each.

SOUV. DE PIERRE NOTTING
A magnificent Rose of strong growth, extra large,

perfectly double flowers, rich orange-yellow bordered
with crimson-rose.

SUNRISE
This is one of the most beautiful ever-blooming

Roses in cultivation; the flowers are extra large, per-
fectly double, and delightfully tea-scented. Dark
peachy-red, elegantly shaded with orange and crim-
son—like the sunrise tints seen in the summer sky

—

a strong, healthy grower.

SUNSET
A grand variety. The flowers are of large size, fine,

full form, very double and deliciously perfumed; the
color is a remarkable shade of rich golden -amber,
elegantly tinged and shaded with dark ruddy-cop-
per. Price, 15 cents each; $1.35 per dozen, postpaid;
large, fine two-year-old plants, 35 cents each; $2.75 per
dozen.

THE BRIDESMAID
Grand new sport from Mermet. Color rich, deep

pink. Best and largest pink Tea Rose.

THE BRIDE
This is undoubtedly the finest white Rose ever of-

fered - to the public, and we take great pleasure in
recommending it to all our customers. It is a Rose
that supplies a long-felt want. A few of thte white
ever-blooming Roses now in commerce have beautiful
double flowers, but none of them compare with the
Bride in the size and shape of buds and half-ex-
panded flowers.

THE QUEEN
It is pure snow-white, makes good, finely formed

buds. A valuable acquisition to our list of pure white
ever-blooming Roses.

TRIOMPHE DE PERNET PERE
(H. T.) Of strong constitution and fine habit; flow-

er large, double and of heavy texture; bud long and
nicely pointed; free in bloom. A fine Rose of deep
crimson color.

UNCLE JOHN
A sport of the Ivory Rose. This Rose is extremely

free flowering, producing flowers of the largest size.

The flowers are same shape as the Golden Gate; color
a beautiful light pink, shading to cream on the outer
petals. This, with its charming fragrance and vig-
orous health, makes it a Rose to recommend to every-
body.

VIRGINIA
A vigorous grower of bushy habit, the blooms are

large and double, finely formed, lasting, and of ex-
cellent substance, often remaining on the bush until

dried up. Color light yellow, with a tinge of saffron

at the center and reverse of petals pinkish cast. Per-
fume a delicate and delightful tea scent.

WHITE MAMAN COCHET
The finest Rose of the year. Like its parent, the

growth is vigorous, with rich, healthy foliage, pro-

ducing large, fine flowers of the purest white; in fact,

it is an exact counterpart of the beautiful Maman
Cochet, and all who have tried it pronounce it the

finest bedding Tea Rose in existence. We would ad-

vise all who love choice Roses to plant at least one
of this beautiful new Rose.

YELLOW MAMAN COCHET
(Mile. Helena Gambier.)

A grand new ever-blooming Rose; color, lovely ca-
nary-yellow. with deep peachy-red center, changing
to creamy-pink as the flowers open. It makes a neat,

handsome bush, blooms very quickly and abundantly,
all through the season, and flowers are large, very

double and sweet.

YELLOW SOUPERT, or MOSELLA
Who does not know the beautiful Clothilde Soupert,

the splendid bedding Rose? Mosella is a stronger
grower, flowers are a little larger than the Clothilde
Soupert. but appear the same way in clusters and on
single stems; the color is chrome-yellow in the center,

getting creamv-white on the edges of the petals; it

will make a great bedder and is perfectly hardy.

Space will not permit us giving an extended description of the following Roses
Price, per single plant, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents; seven for 50 aents; any fifteen for $1.00, except

where noted. Large two-year-old plants, 25 cents each, except where priced otherwise;
any five two-year-old plants for $1.00.

COM PTE—Deep rose, center coppery-yel-

a grand bedder.

old favorite white Rose.

AUGUSTE
low.

BURBANK—Bright pink;
CORNELIA COOK—The
None better.

DAVID PRADLE—Color lilac and rose.

DR. GRILL—Coppery-yellow, tinged with red.

DUCHESSE DE BRABANT—Bright salmon-pink; ex-
tra fine.

GENERAL DE TARTAS—Brilliant carmine, deeply
shaded with violet-purple.

HERMOSA—Beautiful pink; an old favorite.

JULES FINGER—Rosy-scarlet, shaded crimson.
MADAME CAMILLE—Remarkable shade of salmon.
MADAME E. DU RANTHON—Yellow, flushed crimson.

JOSEPH SCHWARTZ—White, tingedMADAME
pink.

MADAME
center.

MADAME
rose.

MURIEL
rose.

SNOWFLAKE-
all Roses.

SOUVENIR DE
shaded orange.

SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON—Creamy -flesh, rose
center. £>

SOUVENIR D'UN AMI—Bright pink, large and fine.

MARGOTTIN—Citron-yellow, with red

WELCHE—Amber-yellow and crimson-

G RAHAM—Pale cream, faintly blushed

-Pure white; most profuse bloomer of

CATHERINE GU I LLOT—Copper.

If you want us to pay charges on your express ship ments please so state in your order; in that event we
will remove all soil, same as is done by all other firms that prepay express.
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Hardy Roses—Hybrid Perpetuals
A Splendid List, Complete in Every Particular. None Better; None so Cheap.

Hybrid Perpetuals are considered the most valuable of all hardy plants. They are distinguished by their
vigorous, upright growth and large, bold flowers, frequently measuring five to six inches in diameter. When
you plant Hybrid Perpetuals you may ne quite certain of having Roses every year without further trouble.
Though called perpetual, it must be understood that they are not such early and constant bloomers as the
ever-blooming Roses. The Hybrid Perpetual should not be ordered for house culture, as they are not suit-
able for that purpose. Do not become impatient if your plantings of these do not bloom the first season

—

give them a chance to become established. These Roses are especially suited to plant in all the Northern States
and Territories, also in the colder parts of the states of Virginia, West Virg inia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North
Carolina, Arkansas, Missouri, etc.

MME. CHAS. WOOD
One of the finest bloomers. A grand Rose on

account of its constant blooming, which begins
soon after planting and continues all through
the season. Flowers are large and perfectly
double; color rich crimson-scarlet. Price, 10
cents each; two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

MARIE BAUMANN
Bright carmine; very large, smooth and of ex-

quisite form; one of "the best. Price, 10 cents
each; two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

PAUL NEYRON
Deep shining pink; flowers very large, often

measuring five inches in diameter; without doubt
the largest flower of all Roses, and it has this
merit—though very large, the buds always de-
velop fine, perfect Roses. Price, 10 cents each;
large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

MADAME PLANTIER
The ironclal white cemetery Rosev It bears

thousands of beautifully snowy-white, fragrant
Roses. It is as hardy as an oak. Price, 10 cents
each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

BALL OF SNOW
A finely formed pure white Rose; occasionally

shows light flesh when first opening; beautiful
shell-shaped petals, evenly arranged; flowers ot
good size. Price, 10 cents each; large two-year-
old plants, 30 cents each.

New Striped Rose,

VICK’S CAPRICE
A fine striped Rose of remarkable beauty. The

flowers are large and elegantly formed, quite full
and double; color deep, clear pink, with wide
stripes of pure white; very handsome and at-
tractive; it is a good strong grower, entirely
hardy. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old plants,

30 cents each. Mme. Chas. Wood.

MAGNA CHARTA
A splendid Rose; extra large, very double; color

clear rosy-red, beautifully flushed with velvet-crimson;
flowers very fragrant. Price, 10 cents each; large two-
year-old plants, 30 cents each.

ULRICH BRUNNER
Splendid flowers of fine form, with shell-shaped

petals; one of the most abundant bloomers; color cher-
ry-red. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old plants, 30
cents each.

MADEMOISELLE MARIE RADY
A clear, bright red, finely penciled with a rich

maroon; very large, full flowers; fragrant. Price, 15
cents each; strong two-year-old plants, 30 cents.

HIS MAJESTY
Dark deep crimson, shaded deep vermilion-crimson

towards the edges. The blooms are full, of great size,

having wonderful substance and depth of petal, with
high pointed center. It is also one of the sweetest
perfumed Roses in cultivation. Awarded gold medai
N. R. S. 1908. A grand all around red hybrid. Price,
one-year-old plants, 20 cents each; strong two-year-
old plants, 50 cents.

HUGH WATSON
Crimson, shading to carmine. Blooms large and of

finest finish; growth vigorous, branching and free; fra-
grant. Price, 20 cents each; two-year-old plants, 40c.

PRINCESS OF NAPLES
Color an indescribable satiny -pink, shaded silvery-

rose. Flowers large, double and deep cup-shaped, with
overlapping petals; very fragrant. Price, 15 cents each;
two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH
Brilliant scarlet -crimson, shaded with maroon, large

and full. Foliage very attractive. Price, one-year-old,
15 cents; strong two-year-old, 35 cents.

J. B. CLARKE
(Hybrid Perpetual.) The growth is strong and up-

right, very vigorous, making a large, handsome bush;
the foliage is broad and stout, bronzy-green in the
young state, changing to dark green. The blooms are
very large and beautifully formed; the petals, which
are very smooth, are of great size and depth; flower
very full and long, with high pointed center; color
unique, being intense scarlet shaded crimson-maroon,
very dark and rich; strongly fragrant. Awarded gold
medal of the National Rose Society. Seven and one-
half inches in diameter by five inches deep. Dickson
classes this Rose as a Hybrid Tea. but it is also classed
as a Hybrid Perpetual. Price, strong one-year plants,
15 cents each, postpaid; two-year-old plants, 35c each.

MARSHALL P. WILDER
Flowers large, semi-globular, full and of good sub-

stance; bright scarlety-crimson, richly shaded with
maroon. Price, one-year-old plants, 15 cents each; two-
year-old, 30 cents each.

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT
Bright, shining crimson, rich and velvety; exceed-

ingly brilliant and handsome; makes magnificent buds
and flowers, and is highly esteemed as one of the best
and most desirable Roses for open ground and also for
forcing. Price, one-year-old plants, 15 cents each;
two-year*old, 30 cents each.
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Hardy Roses—Hybrid Perpetuals—Concluded
ANNA DE DIESBACH

(Glory of Paris.) Brilliant pink, some-
times shaded with bright maroon; long,
pointed buds, and large, finely formed, com-
pact flowers, very full and sweet. One of
the best. Price, 10c each; large two-year-
old plants, 30c each; three for 80c.

MARGARET DICKSON
The flower is Of magnificent form, very

large in size, almost as large as Paul Ney-
ron, the largest of Roses; the color is a pure
waxy-white, without spot or blemish; petals
are very large, well shaped and of great
substance. The buds are large and glob-
ular, particularly handsome. It is a strong, I

vigorous grower, with fine foliage, a free'
bloomer, a remarkably fine Rose. Price, 15
cents each; two-year size, 35 cents each.

MRS. JOHN LAING
Color a clear, bright shell -pink, exquis-

itely shaded; the buds are long and pointed,
the flowers extra large and full; borne on
long stems and exceedingly sweet; valuable
both for open ground and greenhouse cul-
ture; a most exquisite Rose. Price, 15 cents
each, three for 40 cents; large two-year-old
plants, 40 cents each; three for $1.00.

A Fine Hardy Rose, CLIO
Color a delicate flesh, shaded in center

with rosy-pink. A magnificent Rose in
every particular. Price, 10 cents each; large
two-year-old plants, 35 cents each.

MADAME MASSON
The flowers are large, color a clear, bright

rose, highly perfumed; one of the best for
planting. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-
old plants, 35 cents each.

HUGH DICKSON
The most remarkable addition to red

Hybrid Perpetuals in many a year. A vig-
orous grower with handsome foliage, deep
red on the young shoots, changing to deep green with
age; a free perpetual bloomer; color brilliant crimson
shaded scarlet; very large, and of exquisite form, with
large smooth petals; slightly reflexed on the edges.
Awarded gold medal of the National Rose Society.
Price, strong one-year-old plants, 15 cents each; strong
two-year-old plants, 40 cents each, three for $1.00.

Coquette des Alpes.

COQUETTE DES ALPS
Large, full, finely formed flowers; pure white, some-

times faintly tinged with pale blush; profuse bloomer;
very hardy and beautiful. Price, one-year-old plants,

15 cents each; strong two-year-old, 30 cents each.

JOHN HOPPER
One of the most reliable and satisfactory Hybrid Perpetuals ever

grown. Flowers are large, very regular and full; color a brilliant rose,
changing to a bright, glowing pink, shaded with rich scarlet; very
sweet and a profuse bloomer. Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-
old plants, 35 cents each.

The Popular Perpetual Bloomer, AMERICAN BEAUTY
Belongs to the Plybrid Perpetual class, and is well known as one of

the grandest perpetual blooming Roses we have; makes splendid buds
and magnificent large flowers, very double and deliciously fragrant;
color deep rich crimson, exquisitely shaded; true perpetual bloomer,
bearing flowers all through the season; highly valued for growing
under glass for cut flowers; always scarce and in great demand; re-
quires protection in winter. Price, 20 cents each; two -year-old plants,
35 cents each; extra large, 50 cents each.

BEST MOSS ROSES
Price, one-year-old plants, 10c each; strong two-year-old, 30c each.
HENRI MARTIN—A magnificent Moss Rose. Extra large and per-
fectly double; color a deep rosy-carmine, shaded a bright crimson;
very mossy and fragrant, and one of the finest; one of the most
rampant-growing Roses to be found in any class.

MOUSSE LINE—This is unquestionably the queen of all Moss Roses.
Extra large, full, very double flowers o'f the purest snowy-white,
and comes in large clusters, delightfully perfumed; buds thickly
covered with lovely deep green moss; a beautiful Rose.

WHITE MOSS—Old fashioned white moss; very fragrant.
RED MOSS—Same as above, except, in color.

ANOTHER SPLENDID OFFER IN BIG ROSES
Our Ironclad Collection of Six Magnificent Two-year-old Hardy Hybrid

Perpetual Roses for $1.00.

This is a grand offer and should be taken advantage of by our patrons
who desire a fine assortment of hardy Roses that remain out all winter
and increase in beauty from year to year. Each one of the six will be
perfectly hardy and include all the best colors from pure white to dark
crimson. This collection must be sent by express. If ordered by mail,
add 25c extra to help pay postage. No further discount on this offer.
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GRAND EXHIBITION CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Largest Flowering “Mums” in the World

Price, 8 cents each; any eight for 50 cents; any eighteen for $1.00.

there is absolutely not one pooTgroweTor interim sort' ImSng thei^°
P the great North|west

’ and

Col. Appleton.

COL. D. APPLETON
(The New Yellow)—After thorough tests this new

Chrysanthemum has proved to be one of the finest
yellows ever sent out. It is an ideal exhibition vari-
ety. with flowers of immense size, measuring twenty-
two inches in circumference and of great depth.
Flower is a magnificent Japanese incurved, with lower
petals reflexed, and not showing any center. Besides
its immense size and beautiful shade of clear yellow,
another point in its favor is its almost faultless stem
and foliage, growing fully up to the flower. \

CLEMENTINE TOUSET
Color a glistening white, sometimes tinted pearl.

Petals incurved and very broad. Exceptionally easy
grown, making it a fine variety for the amateur.

MRS. GEO. F. BAER
(Yellow Jerome Jones)—Flowers very large with in-

curved petals, making them nearly globular* in form.A pure golden-yellow, tinted with bronze on under
side of petal.

WHITE COOMBES
Those growers who value so highly the grand early

pink, Mrs. Coombes, will be delighced with its white
sport offered herewith; extremely valuable as an Octo-
ber white where big, fine blooms are needed.

DR. ENGUEHARD
incurved. One of the best introductions
t years; has been awarded highest hon-

ors wherever exhibited. Color a true pink,
without the least trace of purple. Stem and
foliage perfect. Equally valuable for exhibition
or commercial purposes. Perfectly double. Ev-
ery flower is perfect; midseason variety.

MAJOR BONAFFON
Soft, clear yellow, full to the center, eight

inches in diameter and nearly as deep. In per-
fect form and finish; habit dwarf, keeping
qualities excellent. It is entirely distinct in
color and form from Eugene Dailledouze. It was
awarded a World’s Fair medal with the highest
recommendations from the judges; has won ten
first prizes.

MRS. HENRY ROBINSON
In the entire Chrysanthemum family there Is

no grander white variety; no matter when it

blooms, it is of the most popular style—im-
mense, incurving, broad-channeled petals of
great substance and the purest white; from a
flat incurved form it gradually changes into a
perfect ball of snow, sixteen to eighteen inches

in circumference. Winner of twenty-six first prizes.

MRS. WHITE POPHAM
Blush, with broad-channeled, incurving petals. The

most popular form to be found in ’Mums. Very
beautiful.

F. A. COBBOLD
(Midseason.) A large, handsome flower, on a

strong, stiff stem, elegantly foliaged. The color is

mauve-pink, very attractive; fine for exhibition or
general cutting.

WHITE BONAFFON
One of the most useful of the white varieties. Color

pure snow-white. The, flower forms a perfect ball
when in full bloom. It is a dwarf grower, with heavy
foliage.

CAPTAIN GRIDLEY
A high built Japanese incurving of large size; white,

shaded blush.

CHELTONI
This is a magnificent variety with every good qual-

ity. The long, slender, twisted petals, of a golden

-

yellow, make it a very striking variety. A good stem
and heavy, dark green foliage. This is a leading vari-
ety among the largest Chrysanthemum growers.

CULLINGFORDII
Brilliant crimson, shaded scarlet; flowers of a rich,

velxety texture. One of the brightest and most dis-
tinct of all the dark colored sorts. Petals finely re-
flexed.

MRS. COOMBES DAISY MOORE
An extra fine very early pink variety of the largest

size, blooming just after Glory of the Pacific and be-
fore Pink Ivory. Color beautiful rose-pink, resembling
Viviand Morel in color and also in style, but the
petals are broader. It is a fine dwarf grower. First-
class pink Chrysanthemums are scarce, and this vari-
ety will prove exceedingly valuable on account of its
earliness and large size.

A very distinct sort, of great substance, reflexing
and outer petals twisting, full to the center. Color
bright pink. Splendid grower; should be in every col-
lection.

DIANA
Pure white medium flower, largely used in making

designs.

Before placing your fruit order, look on pages 71 to 77 for a good; assortment.
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GRAND EXHIBITION CHRYSANTHEMUMS—CONTINUED'
Price. 8 cents each; eight for

PERCY PLUMRIDGE i

A very large, Japanese incurved variety of butter- I

cup-yellow; bright and glistening. Was awarded the
premium at the American Institute show in the class

.

of “Fifty Any Variety’’ against all competitors.
R. E. RICHARDSON

(Schray’s Pink)—The brightest, clearest pink yet
introduced in the Chrysanthemum family. Both color
and form are exquisite. Center petals incurved.

ROB. HALLIDAY
Is still near the top of the list of early yellows; this

variety, has attained wide popularity and deservedly
so; very large when well done; three feet. October 20.

|

October Frost.

TIMOTHY EATON
One of the largest of the Japanese incurved type,

and winner of every cup and prize for which it was
ever entered. Purest white of true globular shape. In
habit of growth and length of stem it is everything
that could be desired.

JOHN K. SHAW
Very solid Japanese incurved; large in size, fine light

pink, splendid stem and foliage; grows to a height of
three and one-half feet and blooms about October 15th.
An exceptionally fine variety for commercial use. also
as a pot plant.

MINISTRE OLANESCO
Very large flower, rosy-violet in color, heavily

plumed; a fine novelty from France.
F. S. VALLIS

(Exhibition. An immense Japanese flower; yellow,
deepening to a fine citron shade; long petals, twisting
and reflexing into broad, deep bloom as large as
Madam Carnot, and far superior to that variety, and
easy to grow; extra fine.

MINNIE WANAMAKER
Pure snow-white; incurved and perfectly double, with

a breadth of petal and grandeur of build that is only
found in the best variety.

50 cents; eighteen for $1.00.

THE QUEEN
It excels all in purity, extra large in size, of beauti-

ful half-globular form, with broad incurved, shapely
petals of great substance; growth robust, with large,
smooth, heavy deep green foliage; carries flowers erect
on stiff stems; a grand show flower, and promises to
be a very profitable sort for commercial purposes.

VIOLET ROSE
Of very silky texture, petals longhand straight; a

fine grower, flower of extra large size and fine color;

a fine keeper when cut. The color of this fine new1

variety, as the name indicates, is a beautiful violet-

rose. A superb flower.

OCTOBER FROST
An exceptionally new variety for exhibition pur-

poses. A pure white, with broad, slightly in-
curved petals. Even when the flower is fully
open it does not show a center. Strong grower,
with heavy foliage, and one of the earliest to
flower. A variety that has taken prizes at many
of the late shows.

SIMPLICITY
This was one of the largest white Chrysanthe-

mums at last fall’s shows. Flowers of fine form.
A pure snow-white, _a good, strong grower; in
all a unique and beautiful variety.

MRS. EGAN
The flowers are of large size. The outside of

the petals is a soft creamy-white, the inside
striped and tinted with a soft rose shade. The
entire shading of the blossoms is so delicate that
the effect produced is a soft, glowing salmon-
pink and creamy-white. First prize at the
shows.

WM. DUCKHAM
The sensational variety of late years. Color

a deep, clear pink, much darker shade than any
other listed. Incurved with a broad petal. The
flower is very large, measuring nine inches in
diameter and supported by a long, stiff stem
with good foliage. An exceedingly strong grow-
er and comes in flower about November 5. Has
received certificates at all the latest shows, in-
cluding the St. Louis World’s Fair.

LIBERTY
This is the grandest of all yellow Chrysanthe-

mums. Color a clear, rich, deep golden-yellow,
very bright, of large size. This variety was ex-
hibited eight inches across last fall.

HARRY A. PARR
Perfect ball-shaped flowers; lemon-yellow.

BENJ. J. GIROUD
Is the richest deep crimson variety we have

ever seen, and excels in its color as Golden Wed-
ding does in yellow.

MRS. MARTIN A. RYERSON
A pure white. Petals narrow; the center

builds up with interlacing incurved petals, mak-
ing a very high flower; distinct in form.

WM. H. CHADWICK
A grand double white of fine size and great

substance; very round in form, incurving and
full. By far the best of its style, and a prize-
winner wherever shown.

MRS. JEROME JONES
Large, creamy-white incurved Japanese, sometimes

showing a tinge of pink, high, round flower; one of the
best Chrysanthemums up to date; indispensable for ex-
hibition; grand stem and foliage.

MRS. PERRIN
The flower is of globular form, incurved, full and

with a finish .as fine as satin. Color rose-pink within,
glistening pink without.

MjLiLE. AVIZARD
An exhibition variety, informal and irregular, broad

and flat, with incurving petals; color nankeen-flesh, a
peculiar and beautiful variety.

MLLE. JEANNE NONIN
This fine variety resembles that popular variety,

Timothy Eaton; color a pure snow-white; a dwarf
grower, with heavy foliage; one of the finest of the
late varieties grown. Price, 15 cents each.

MME. JEAN SEINCE
(Exhibition.) From the second crown this brings

blooms of creamy-white, tinted rose; long petals cut
at the tips and reflexing.

MRS. CHAMBERLAIN
One of the most beautiful pink varieties yet pro-

duced; a prime favorite wherever known.
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Our Early Flowering Chrysanthemums
We get many inquiries for Chrysanthemums that bloom early. For the benefit of those who want early

“Mums” we here offer a very fine collection, embracing the choicest sorts and a wide range of color.

PRICE, 10 CENTS EACH, THREE FOR 25 CENTS, EIGHT FOR 50 CENTS

CARRIE
Deep yellow, dandelion

shade; blooms in Septem-
ber; a splendid variety for
pots or outdoor planting.

EARLY SNOW
A fine incurved white,

coming in at the same
time as Polly Hose, and
much larger and finer
than that popular vari-
ety. Will become a
standard commercial sort.

ESTELLE
Produces extra-sized

flowers of the purest
white; fine deep form;
under the same condi-
tions of culture it came a
week earlier than its

parent. Glory of the Pa-
cific, with a far superior
flower in shape and sub-
stance.

GLORY
OF THE PACIFIC
It is of magnificent

size and depth, with broad
petals, which finely reflex,

showing the clear pink
color to excellent advan-
tage. A pink of large
size and good form. This
variety will delight every
grower.

OCTOBER SUNSHINE
Another one of the lat-

est introductions. This
fine variety eclipses all

other early flowering
golden - yellows. The
petals are incurved, mak-
ing it very valuable as a
good keeper.

BLACK BEAUTY
Color blood-red; petals

long and curiously curled;
a wonderful variety, both
in color and form; beau-
tiful.

ALICE BYRON
This is a magnificent

variety with every good
quality. For size, finish and purity of color it
leaves little to be desired Color purest white, with
clear, smooth florets. In some stages it resembles
Mrs. H. Weeks, but as the florets expand the whole
fall back and form into a deep, solid bloom. This will
be found an extraordinarily fine exhibition variety.

ADELE
A new globular, incurved variety; a delicate pink

and very early flowering, making it a good commer-.
cial sort; an easy grower, with a fine stem and fo-
liage.

OPAH
A large, perfect flower that attracts attention wher-

ever shown. White, slightly suffused with pinh;
blooms early, and may be counted on to give nice dis-
plays as a pot plant or clump in the ground.

IVORY
Pure white flower of exquisite form and finish; has

been shown in grand shape at all recent exhibitions.

CLEMENTINE TOUSET
(The "Early ChadwicK”)

The bloom is the largest obtainable white for the
date, October 12. Has splendid stem and foliage, can
be planted close and bring every flower perfect; just
about the color of Chadwick. The finest and most
profitable of the early commercials, ranking quite up
with Monrovia in the yellows. Plant in June, and
take either crown or terminal bud.

JULES HUMBERT
Violet-amaranth, reverse silvery-white, enormous

flowers of great beauty. This is one of the grandest
early flowering varieties we have, and the color is

distinct from all others.

MONROVIA
One of the very earliest bloomers, coming into bloom

at the same time as Marion Henderson. Flowers good
sized and perfectly round, of a pleasing shade of deep
yellow, with perfect stem and foliage.

GRANDMOTHER’S HARDY GARDEN “MUMS”
The fragrant, reliable, old fashioned Chrysanthemums that reigned supreme in the garden corners arid

alongside the house, in our grandmothers’ homes.

HARDY WHITE—Price. 10c each; ten for 50c. I HARDY YELLOW—Price, 10c each; ten for 50c.

HARDY PINK—Price, 10c each; ten for 30c.
I HARDY RED—Price. 10c each; ten for 50c.

Please read page 3, then send us your order for fruit and ornamental stock, which you will find listed on pages
71 to 77. We can send your entire order in one shipment, thereby saving one express charge.
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Louis Boehmer.

LOUIS BOEHMER
(Pink Ostrich Plume.) Louis Boehmer has the same

wonderful hair-like growth or excrescence that ap-
peared for the first time in the white variety Mrs.
Alpheus Hardy, but it differs from it in color, having
a most beautiful shade of lavender-pink, shaded with
silvery-pink on the ends of the petals.

BEAUTIFUL OSTRICH =PLUMED

santhemums
of the CHOICEST and RARE

Price, 10 cents each. The entire collection of six splendid
sorts for only 50 cents.

WM. FALCONER
The color is an exquisite shade of rosy-blush. changing

to a delicate flesM-pink as the flowers advance in age.
The soft, feathery growth peculiar to the Ostrich Plume
class is even more pronounced than in any of its

predecessors. A unique and beautiful variety.

The Enormous New Pink Ostrich Plume Variety,

ENFANT DES MONDES
An improved Mrs. A. Hardy. A strong, free-growing,

creamy -white variety. Fine for cut flowers or specimen
pot plants.

M. FROMONT
The only red Ostrich Plume; a fine incurved, nicely

plumed; nearly globular in form.

MONARCH OF OSTRICH PLUMES
Bright creamy-yellow; a Japanese novelty of this year.

It is quite large for this type; a beautiful form and finely
incurved. Those who have been buying Ostrich Plume
varieties will be much pleased with it.

MRS. HIGGINBOTHAM
Enormous bright pink, broad-spreading Japanese

variety, with extremely wide cupping and incurving
petals, which are covered with granular hairs.
Awarded certificates at Chicago and Philadelphia.

The Charming New Yellow Ostrich Plume,
PERLE OF LYONAISE

Bright, clear golden -yellow, somewhat plumed, quite
full; one of the very finest; of medium size, beautiful
globular form; new.

Two Magnificent Unequalled “Mums>* PRICE, 10 CENTS EACH;
THE TWO FOR 15 CENTS.

Golden Wedding.

The Grandest Yellow GOLDEN WEDDING
Th@ grandest golden-yellow variety, and is the mar-

vel of the period. Nothing can exceed the richness of
its color. It is a remarkably vigorous grower and has
Such strength of stem that it carries its great globular
flowers erect, giving it a bold, majestic appearance.
The form of the Golden Wedding is unique; the outer
petals droop downward in picturesque irregularity; the -%

center of the flower is built high, with broad petals ir-
regularly overlaid, so that, although the flowers are
large, they are not heavy, solid-looking, like many
others. This grand variety has been awarded the high-
est honors wherever exhibited.

SILVER WEDDING
This variety is of

mammoth size, of ro-
bust habit, with mag-
nificent foliage; purest
snow-white in color;
very broad, heavy,
deep flower, measur-
ing fourteen inches in
diameter. When the
flower is several days
old the outer petals
curl and interlace,

whites, and no doubt the
variety has taken prizes

Probably
very best
wherever

Wedding.

If you have room for only Two Good “MUMS,” Golden and Silver Wedding will fill the bill,

- -
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OUR BIG FOUR PRIZE WINNERS
These are superb sorts, very distinct color and prize winners everywhere. Price, 10 cents each; any four of

these for 35 cents.

VIRGINIA POEHLMANN
The flower is almost pure white, of good size, In-

curved full petals, overlying each other in the center,
making a perfect bloom. A very easy variety to grow.

MRS. COOMBES
An extra fine very early pink variety of the largest

size, blooming just after Glory of the Pacific and be-
fore Pink IvQ£y. Color beautiful rose-pink, resembling
Viviand Morel in color and also in style, but the petals
are broader. It is a fine dwarf grower.

BLACK HAWK
Dark velvety-crimson; extremely fine grown in

sprays; beautifully reflexed; shows no reverse. (Presi-
dent Roosevelt’s favorite variety.)

THE YELLOW EATON
(Dr. Oronhyatekha.) A bright yellow sport from

Timothy Eaton, only a shade lighter than Appleton.
Foliage very beautiful, stem first rate, and quite
strong enough to hold up the monster blooms, which
do not sho^ coarseness. It is strictly A No. 1.

Autumn Glow.

Our Zero Collection of the
Old-Fashioned

Hardy Chrysanthemums

Many of our “Mum” loving friends ask us for hardy varieties of Chrys-

anthemums that will live outdoors all winter. To those of our friends who
want hardy “Mums” we heartily recommend our Zero Collection,

are quite hardy, and include a beautiful and wide range of color.

Price, 8 Cents Each; Any Four For 30 Cents.

FLORA—A strong handsome vari-
ety, very early and free bloomer;
beautiful deep golden-yellow
flowers.

PRINCE OF WALES—Magnificent
pure white.

RHODA—White, pink shading.

AUTUMN GLOW — Bright red;
blooms in clusters.

SOEUR MELANIE—Very fine; pure
white.

We will send Fifty Distinct Varieties

ARCTIC—Pure snow-white; exceed-
ingly pretty.

DINIZULU—Rosy-lake; very fine.

LADYSMITH — Rosy-lake, tinged
salmon.

TENNYSON— One of the best
hardy yellows.

ROSE CRIMSON—A very good
crimson.

of Mums, Our Own Selection, for $2.50.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
-%» Which, if Followed,

When to Plant—The Chrysanthemum is easy to
please on this point. Any time after the ground can
be worked, even up to June 20th, will give you good
blooming plants in the fall.

Soil—Dig the ground deep; put in quantities of ma-
nure. The Chrysanthemum is a gross feeder; if fed
well, the flowers will be large and the plant strong.
Disbudding and Stopping—When your plant is eight

inches high, cut back to a height of six inches. Allow
four shoots to grow from this main trunk. When these
four shoots are four inches high, pinch out the ter-
minal bud. and save three or four branches that will
spring from each of these limbs. Allow these last
branches to attain a height of nine inches, then
pinch back for the last time. Allow one bud (flower)
to each stem, and that a terminal bud.

FOR CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Will Insure Success.

When to Lift—In localities subject to heavy frosts
in October and November, plants should be lifted into
large pots or boxes by September 1st. After lifting,
drench thoroughly and never allow them to suffer for
water. Give manure water, if possible, once a week.
If protected from frost by sheeting they need not be
brought into the house till well into October, and when
brought in. place in a room without fire, give plenty of
air when not frosty. In cold climate winter in cellar.

Black Aphides—Nothing destroys this troublesome
insect so easily as clean cold water dashed on forcibly
with a syringe.
Each year the taste for Chrysanthemums becomes

more exacting, and to meet it we offer only the finest
exhibition and cut-flower varieties—sorts that are
noted the country over.
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OUR CHOICE LIST OF FUCHSIAS
For window pot plants or for partially shaded spots In the garden these plants, with their gracefully drooping

flowers, are held in high favor. There are no better Fuchsias than these; including the very best Double
and Single varieties. They are beautiful and cheap.

Price, 10 cents each. Any three for 25 cents; seven for 50 cents; fifteen for $1.00, your selection.
GLOIRE DES MACHES

,

It is nearly perfection as to free growing and habit,
beginning to bloom quite early in the season and con-
tinuing very late. The tube and sepals are brilliant
deep scarlet, thick and leathery in texture; the co-
rolla is very large and double and pure white.

NEW TRAILING QUEEN FUCHSIA
This Fuchsia is an entirely new departure, differing

from all other large flowering varieties in its habit of
growth, as it is a trailing vine. The young plants, as
they commence growth, creep out to the edge of the
pot and then go trailing downward. It continues grow-
ing and branching in this wTay until the vines are a
solid, wavy mass of the most elegant foliage and flow-
ers. The flowers are borne in large, drooping clusters;
very large, long and graceful. Price, 15 cents.

EMPEROR, OR SINGLE PHENOMENAL
This new Fuchsia is by far the largest of all the

single flowering varieties. It is an exceptionally strong
grower, bearing immense blooms of a very rich dark
purple. It ranks among the singles the same as Phe-
nomenal does among the doubles.

MRS. G. RUNDEL
A much improved Earl of Beaconsfield; tube and

sepals blush -white; corolla rich orange; a very good
variety; single.

The Two Largest Flowering
Fuchsias in Existence

Price, 15 cents each, or two for 25 cents.

WHITE PHENOMENAL
A splendid variety, identical with Phenomenal in

every respect but color of the corolla, which is white,
veined and shaded carmine.

PHENOMENAL
The grandest of them all. Phenomenal is the larg-

est flowered Fuchsia in cultivation. The plant is °a
tall grower, branching like a tree; the leaves are a
dark, glossy green, with veins of dark crimson, giving
the foliage a rich, ornamental appearance. The flow-
ers are of enormous size, a single flower measuring
three and a half inches across; sepals bright scarlet,
with rich violet-purple corolla. Very double.

White Giant.

SPECIOSA
Corolla scarlet; sepals blush. One of the best

blooming varieties for summer or winter.
WHITE GIANT

Grandest double white Fuchsia in existence. The
largest and best white Fuchsia grown; fine form and
very double. Color a pure white. We find it to be
an excellent winter bloomer.

FUCHSIA ELM CITY
i

One of the best; sepals a rich crimson; corolla deep
|
purple and very double; free flowering and easy to

j

grow. Price, 10 cents each; 95 cents per dozen.

I

The Golden- Leaved Fuchsia.
WAVE OF LIFE

I

Golden foliage, dark purple, single flower. A beau-
I tiful variety. Price, 10 cents each; 95 cents per cozen.

CHARLES BLANC
Perhaps the strongest growing Fuchsia we have.

Flowers single and very large.
BLAND’S NEW STRIPED

The tube and sepals are a glowing crimson, corolla
a rich plum colored purple, regularly and distinctly
striped red rose.

MME. VAN DER STRASS
Fine, large and elegant form; sepals long and re-

flexed; pure red; corolla large; double white; the fin-

,

est market double white,
i ORIFLAME
j

Tube and sepals clear crimson; large, single, red
' corolla; very distinct.

LOVELY
i Large semi -double flowers; color rosy-mauve with
i rich scarlet sepals. Exquisite.

BLACK PRINCE
Makes a shapely bush, and is probably the freest in

I blooming. We have seen specimen plants six feet in
I height and four feet across loaded with thousands of

its bright buds and blossoms of a beautiful waxy-car-
I mine or pink color.
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For glaring gorgeous color, grand foliage and profusion of bloom, nothing equals a bed of Cannas.

EVER-BLOOMING CANNAS
AMERICA’S MOST POPULAR BEDDING PLANT.

! Keep Up With The Times!
There is a growing demand for bedding stock, so start your order with a selection from our Superb List

of Cannas, and select your borders according to page 6 of this catalogue. A bed of this kind of stock will
give you bloom from early summer until Jack Frost lights upon them. There is no trouble connected with
them, except to plant and water them, and there is nothing you can buy that will give you so much for your
money as bedding plants. We have grown them in large quantities, and are anxious to supply you.

This Superb Collection Includes Only the Very Choicest Sorts and Widest Range of Color.

For the nicest effect and best results, Cannas should be planted about twelve inches apart, and 1 Coleus about
nine inches apart, so measure your beds and you can soon tell just how many you want. Our

Cannas are all started and growing in pots, and not dormant roots.

Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents, seven for 50 cents: fifteen for $1.00. In lots of fifty or more, 6 cents
each; 100 for $5.00.

N. B.—These prices do not include Cannas on page

ALSACE
Dainty, medium sized flowers of sulphur-white, on

long slim stems; four and one-half feet.

ALLEMANIA
Ground color yellow, heavily blotched and overlaid

with blood-orange; 5 feet.

AUSTRIA
Purest yellow; interior of cups relieved by dotted

streaks of pale red. Phenomenally vigorous, attaining
massive clumps; six feet in height.

BURBANK
A thrifty plant, sending up many stems surmounted

by close clinging flowers of lemon-yellow, their grace-
fully open throats revealing a thick spattering of

bright scarlet; six feet.

ITALIA
Great crinkly petals of clear yellow, irregularly

overlaid with varied shades of orange-scarlet. Noth-
ing more charming; five feet.

28.

CHARLES HENDERSON
The standard of excellence of all crimson Cannas;

bright crimson, with pencilings of golden-yellow at

center. About four feet in height.

AMERICA
The first red leaved Canna in the giant-flowered

I class. Height four to five feet; foliage fine glossy

j

bronze, almost as if varnished; flowers extra large,

|

deep orange, flamed and striped with deeper shade;

distinct from any other Canna both in foliage and
flower. Height three to four feet.

DARK LEAF BEAUTY
A good variety, very dark upright foliage, flowers

small. The value of this variety is in its beautiful

! dark foliage. Height four feet.

For a Solid Red Bed of Cannas
j

We would recommend either of the following: Penn-
|

sylvania, J. D. Eisele, Charles Henderson or Black
Prince. Price. 10 cents each, three for 25 cents, seven
for 50 cents, fifteen for $1.00; in lots of fifty, 6 cents

e3
For a border to this red bed we would suggest Yel-

low Coleus or Dusty Miller. Price, six for 25 cents,

twenty-five for $1.00; or $3.00 per 100 by express.

For a Solid Bed of

Variegated Cannas
We recommend Italia and Allemania. Price, 10 cents
each, three for 25 cents, seven for 50 cents, fifteen for
$1.00; in lots of fifty, 6 cents each.
For a border, Red Salvia or Dusty Miller. Price, six

1 for 25 cents, twenty-five for $1.00, or $3.00 per hun-
I dred. by express.

jsj. b, Our Cannas are all started in pots, and are ready to make a showing from the start. Ground need not be
raised for these beds—plant on the level.
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EVER-BLOOMING CANNAS—Continued
Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents; seven for 50 cents; fifteen for $1.00. In lots of fifty or more, 6 cents each.

Our Cannas are All Started in Pots and Ready to Make a Showing From the Start

DAVID HARUM
Foliage dark, glossy bronze and plum; flowers

borne freely in loose trusses; in color, orange-
scarlet, spotted vermilion, with conspicuously
protruding pistils of amber. Height three to
three and a half feet.

EGANDALE
Probably the finest bedder of its color, if not

of the whole list. Deep, soft red.
compact spikes of medium size, a
wonderful, profuse bloomer, beds

of it being literally a
mass of red ; foliage a
beautiful, rich purple.
Height four feet.

ELDORADO
The flowers are of the

largest size. The color is

a rich, pure golden-yellow,
speckled with a red so
light that the general ef-

fect, even at a very short
distance, is that of a
pure golden - yellow.
Height three and one-half
feet.

FLORENCE VAUGHN
The finest yellow spotted Canna.

Flowers very large, of the most per-
fect form, with broad, overlapping
petals, nicely rounded at the ends.
Color a brilliant yellow, spotted with
bright red. A strong grower and flow-
ers very freely. Height four feet.

PENNSYLVANIA
Lustrous, wavy petals of the largest size,, in which the deep-

est shades of orange and scarlet are exquisitely blended. In-

R i, rl . D „ in .. dividual petals, two to two and one-half inches wide make up
mac* i-rince. flowers and trusses of imposing proportions, the flower

stalks rearing their lovely burdens high above the fo-

liage. Height six feet.ITALIA
One of the wonders of recent introduction, with

large, Musa-like foliage. The flower spikes produce a
number of extraordinarily large flowers of a beautiful
scarlet color, edged with yellow, a plant that should
be in every collection. Height five feet.

J. D. EISELE
Bright vermilion-scarlet, overlaid with orange; a

fine bedder. Height three and a half feet.

MLLE. BERAT
Entirely distinct from any other sort. It is much

the darkest of all the pink Cannas, being dark car-
mine-pink. Heads of blooms are held very erect and
well above the foliage. A showy, effective bedder.
One of the finest introductions. Height four feet.

MADAME CROZY
The color is a brilliant vermilion-scarlet, bordered

with deep golden -yellow. The flowers are borne in
great clusters, and in such profusion that they crown
the plant with a blaze of glowing color. Height three
and a half feet.

MISS BERTHINE BRUNNER
Large, open panicles of pure yellow flowers minutely

spotted with orange-scarlet. Height four feet.

MRS. KATE GRAY
This glorious creation, a cross between Madame

Crozy and Italia, is one of the finest Cannas in our
lists. Flowers reach the limit in size and qualitv. and
are borne profusely. Color, soft orange, delicately
shaded with carmine; distinct dotted yellow throat.
Six feet.

NIAGARA
One of the best of the low-growing variegated Can-

nas. Color rich deep crimson, with a wide, irregular
border of deep golden-yellow. Three feet.

LURAY
A pleasing deep yosy-pink; four and a half feet.

BLACK PRINCE
Immense flowers, five to six inches across. Of dark,

velvety maroon, almost black; five feet.

PATRIE
Three feet high, a strong heavy grower, with thick

stems and large flowers; beautiful bright red. Green
foliage.

SOUV. DE ANTOINE CROZY
Very brilliant and attractive; one of the showiest

in our collection. Rich crimson-scarlet, bordered wide-
ly with golden-yellow; three and a half feet.

SHENANDOAH
Rich ruby-red or bronze foliage, exquisitely veined

and tinted. Very early; four feet.

ALPHONSE BOUVIER
(The Weeping Canna)—Brilliant deep cardinal flow-

ers in heavy heads that droop gracefully high above
the foliage; five to six feet.

SECRETAIRE CHABANNE
Distinct and pleasing salmon; very free; a fine bed-

der; three feet.

PARTENOPE
Flowers of extra large size, the broad, wavy petals

glisten like silk; the prevailing color is orange deli-
cately streaked with scarlet tints, and suffused with
salmon; early and a free bloomer, green foliage; five
to six feet in height.

RICHARD WALLACE
(Green leaved.) Light canary-yellow flowers of un-

usually large size and good substance; four feet.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE
A bed of this admirable Canna makes a gorgeous

display; the wide, ragged band of gold contrasting
sharply with the carmine flushed center of scarlet.
Large headed and prolific; three and a half feet.
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SOME NEW CANNAS FOR 1911
No varieties on this page must be selected at prices given in general list, but only atprices herein given

KING HUMBERT
In this grand new Italian Canna, we have a com-

bination of the highest type of flower with the finest
bronze foliage. Its flowers, which, under ordinary
cultivation, will measure six inches in diameter, and
which are produced in heavy trusses of gigantic size,
are of a brilliant orange-scarlet with bright red mark-
ings; while the foliage is broad and massive and of
a rich coppery-bronze with brownish-green markings,
bold and effective. Height five feet. Price, 15' cents
each, three for 40 cents, five for 60 cents.

umbert.

BETSY ROSS
A splendid new pink Canna, named after the maker

of the first American flag. The flowers are of me-
dium size_ of a beautiful soft pink. Rich green fo-
liage; three feet. Price, 20 cents each, three for 50
cents.

VENUS
Gay rosy-pink, with a mottled border of creamy-

yellow. Foliage bright green; three to four feet.
Price, 25 cents each, three for 60 cents, postpaid.

CHAUTAUQUA
The flowers are pure rich orange-scarlet, intenselv

“Phn’ t

haS lu
,^
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^
ous tropical foliage prettily bronzed.Chautauqua has the habit of holding its richbunches of bloom well above the foliage, a featurewhich makes this variety especially valuable for mass-

ing. Price, 20 cents each, three for 50 cents.

DUKE OF YORK
Largest and most magnificent of the variegated

Cannas. Bears great bunches of immense flowers.
Color, a beautiful rich deep crimson with a throat of
curiously mottled creamy-white and each petal edged
with an irregular border of fine gold. Light green fo-
liage, very tough; a strong grower. Height, four to
five feet. Price, 20 cents each, three for 50 cents.

CORONET
This is one of the most satisfactory bright yellow

Cannas you can plant; the flowers are large and
borne in long full spikes; blooms all the time and is
very handsome and showy; stands both heat and cold
well. Height, three feet. Price, 20 cents each, three
for 50 cents.

GLADIATOR
(Five feet.) An exceedingly strong, vigorous green

leaved variety with large heads of flowers that stand
the hot sunshine better than any other variety.
Blooms early and late; flowers yellow, spotted with
rich scarlet. Price, 20 cents each, three for 50 cents.

EVOLUTION
Handsome, dark bronze foliage. Color rich golden-

yellow, shading to a canary and sulphur; center
blush-pink. Price, 20 cents each, three for 50 cents.

WILLIAM SAUNDERS
Bright scarlet flowers, produced in clusters, often a

foot across, single flowers measuring five incher'
across; great substance; strong grower; bronze foli-
age; four feet. Price, 20 cents each, three for 50 cents.

BRANDYWINE
A beautiful bronze-leaved variety. A strong healthy

grower; flowers intense vinous red, beautifully dotted
with deep crimson; petals sometimes narrowly edged
with bright gold; four and a half feet. Price, 15
cents each, three for 40 cents.

PILLAR OF FIRE
The giant of its class, grows six to seven feet high;

flowers bright crimson-scarlet, borne in erect spikes
like blazing torches; continuous bloomer, invaluable
for center of beds, etc. Price, 20 cents eaoh, three for
50 cents.

CANNA METEOR
Meteor is a vigorous grower with healthy green fo-

liage. It. is highly valued because of its magnificent
flowers, fully four inches across, and abundance of
bloom. Color is a deep crimson, very rich. Each plant
usually throws up five to six trusses of buds, which
continue blooming luxuriantly all summer through.
Price, 40 cents each, three for $1.00.

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN WITH A BED OF CANNAS—“The King of Bedders
Nothing makes a finer appearance on a lawn than a

bed of Cannas. It matters not how large it is or in-
deed how small; if you have a suitable spot that gets
the sunshine, plant a bed of Cannas and enjoy the
pure beauty of their freshly opened flowers every day,
from June till frost. So great is the variety of sizes
and colors that there seems no limit to the combina-
tions and places in which these Cannas can be suc-
cessfully used.
For example, the dwarfer kinds may be planted in

single or double rows along the walk, or side of the
porch; others may be banked against the side of a
building or in front of a hedge or a background of
shrubs (always placing the shortest kinds in front), or
used as a hedge plant they prettily mark a dividing
line where no real barrier is needed, but the best ef-
fect of all is produced when many plants of a kind
are placed together in masses or large beds, round,
square, oval or oblong, or a triangle bed of glowing
color for some suitable corner.

Directions for Laying Out Circular Beds
Always use tallest growing varieties in the center,

and then carefully grading each succeeding circle,
using dwarf kinds for the outside. Plant one Canna
in center of bed, next six Cannas fifteen inches apart
in a circular row fifteen inches from center. For
each succeeding circle use six more Cannas than were
used in the previous circle, and make it fifteen inches
farther away from the center. Measure your beds, and
you can soon tell just how many plants you need.
Remember that our Cannas are started plants, not

dormant roots, as are often sent out, and will come to
you in good growing condition.
For a border to the Canna bed we would recommend

red Salvia or Coleus (red or yellow). Salvias should be
planted ten inches apart and the Coleus eight inches
apart.

Price of Cannas for bedding—Fifteen for $1.00, except
those mentioned on this page, or 6 cents each if fifty
or more are ordered at one time.

Price of Salvias for border—Twelve for 60t cents,
twenty-five for $1.00, or one hundred for $3.50.

Price of Coleus for border—Twelve for 60 cents, twen-
ty-five for $1.00, or one hundred for $3.00. £

N. B.—Before mailing us your order read page 3, then refer to pages 71 to 77. We can send fruit and other stock
in one shipment, thereby saving you express charges,
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DOUBLE, GE.RANIUMS
Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents; any twelve for 85 cents.

ALPHONSE RICARD
An excellent serai-double, a strong grower, dwarf and

branching. Produces immense trusses of bloom; color
bright orange-red.

BEAUTE POITEVINE
Semi-double. One of the very finest of the Bruant

race; the color is a brilliant salmon, shading co apricot
in the center; trusses colossal; florets two and one-
fourth inches in diameter. Created a sensation at
the Paris Exposition.

BERTHA DE PRESSILY
Absolutely the only double pure delicate pink Gera-

nium that does not fade in summer. One of the most
free and continuous bloomers, the flowers of a well
grown plant completely covering the foliage. In
growth it is one of those short jointed compactly
formed plants that always make beautiful specimens.

FIREBRAND
Color dazzling flame-scarlet; fine, prominent truss,

flowers large and of great substance ; an excellent
bedder and pot plant. For planting in masses we have
none to equal it. Another thing in its favor, it takes
fewer plants because of its sturdy, branching habit, to
give effect.

HETERANTHE
A magnificent variety. Flowers bright red, trusses

of enormous size and borne high above the foliage.

L. CONTABLE
Plant of perfect habit; very free, large, full, double

flowers, of a beautiful bright rose color. An extra fine
variety.

JEAN VXAUD
The grandest pink Geranium we have

grown. Flowers semi-double two to two
and one-half inches in diameter, made
up intv very large trusses. Of a beau-
tiful ciear, rosy-pink color, with distinct
white blotch at the center. The plant
itself is a rapid, vigorous grower, yet
compact and shapely. As near perfec-

tion as a Geranium can be, both in freedom of bloom
and ease of cultivation.

JOHN A. DOYLE
This remarkable Geranium is a cross between Grand

Chancellor and Bruant. and is destined to take the
most prominent place in bedding or pot Geraniums.
It is a strong, vigorous grower, throwing its truss up
well above the foliage; of enormous size, and of the
richest brilliant vermilion -scarlet. It is a phenomenal
bloomer.

MME. BARNEY
A splendid bedding variety, extremely large, double

flowers of brilliant rose.

MME. JAULIN
Has been pronounced the finest of all the delicate

pink or blushed varieties. Plant is of dwarf but ro-
bust habit of growth, flowers of good size and very
abundant. Center of flower delicate pink, outside pure
white. A decidedly attractive variety.

S. A. NUTT
This is the darkest and richest Double Geranium

grown. It is a very bright, dark, deep, rich velvety-
maroon, an excellent bedder and a perfect pot plant;
one that must find its way into every collection. Al-
ways in bloom.

WHITE SWAN
In the White Swan we have the finest Double White

Geranium ever introduced. The perfect double flow-
ers are unsurpassed for cut flowers. They are borne
in large trusses, and are. spotless snowy-white, re-
taining this pure whiteness in the heat of summer.

SWEET=SCENTED GERANIUMS
Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents.

NUTMEG - SCENTED—Small leaves,

nutmeg perfume.

LEM ON -SCENTED—Delightful lemon
odor.

ROSE—(Cut Leaf.) Needs no descrip-
tion. Indispensable in the formation
of bouquets. Beautiful pink flowers,

borne in clusters.

SKELETON-LEAF ROSE-SCENTED
(or DR. LIVINGSTON)—The most
popular scented Geranium. It is the
same as the Rose in all points, ex-
cept the leaf is more deeply cut, or
fern-like. The leaves are used for

designs and bouquets.

APPLE-SCENTED GERANIUM—Has
the fragrance of ripe apples. Well
known favorite. Our plants of these

are very fine.

BALM-SCENTED — Delicious balm
fragrance.

BROAD-LEAF ROSE—This variety ^
resembles the common Rose Gera-
nium, having a thicker leaf not so
deeply cut.

MRS. TAYLOR—Dark green foliage,

of a peculiar fragrance. Flowers are
scarlet, shaped like a Pelargonium,
and borne in great profusion.
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Brilliant Collection of Choicest Single Geraniums
All Colors Known in Single Geraniums are Here. None*

Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents
MADONNA

A magnificent bedding variety.
Trusses are of extraordinary size,
of almost Pansy form; the color is
a soft, light pink, a beautiful and
distinct shade. This variety has
been universally admired by all
who have seen it in flower.

FRANCOIS ARAGO
Single flowers, finely formed; a

free bloomer; on strong foot-
stalks; colpr silvery -salmon,
shaded peach.

GETTYSBURG
Bright crimson-maroon of a

beautiful shade; flowers very
large and of fine form.

GRANVILLE
A most beautiful, soft, delicate

pink color; very dwarf and free.
W. A. CHALFANT

Dazzling scarlet, florets slightly
jircular and slightly cupped, form-
ing a magnificent truss. One of
She best.

Better. None Cheaper.

; any 12 for 85 cents,

L’AUBE
Enormous sized trusses, large,

round florets, pure snow-white,
retaining its pureness the entire
season; in freedom of bloom
splendid habit and growth of
plant, this variety resembles the
excellent double white variety La
Favorite; we believe this to be
the very best single white up to
date.

MRS. E. G. HILL
Single; florets two and one-half-

inches. The center of each petal
[s soft, light salmon, bordered with
rosy Lsalmon, and veined deep
rose. Frequently throws six
petals.

FRAU LOUISE VOITH
Perhaps the grandest single pink

Geranium out. Color a beautiful,
clear, brilliant carmine-rose, with
a very large pure white eye;
trusses large.

BEAUTIFUL IVY GERANIUMS, pS^STotI&“c"bnK
MRS. J. G. DAY

The color is an intense glowing shade of rosy crim-
son, of free flowering habit, robust and sturdy, foliage
thick and glossy.

INCOMPARABLE
Trusses very large, florets immense and very regu-

lar in form; quite full; the color is an exquisite shade
of rosy-carmine.

ALLIANCE
It is not an ordinary, but an extraordinary variety

in all the good points that go to make up an attractive
Geranium. Its color is the most exquisite shade of
delicate lilac-white; upper petals feathered and
blotched bright crimson-rose; flowers semi-double,
abundantly produced in fine large trusses; foliage
beautiful, " clean and of a splendid leathery texture;
habit excellent, robust, strong, c*ose jointed. For
vases or as a pot plant it is unequaled.

CAESAR FRANCK
This is unquestionably destined to become

the most popular Ivy Geranium yet intro-
duced. The color is a magnificent shade of
soft rich crimson, with an exquisite shading
of tender rose at the base of petals. The
flowers are about as double as Crimson
Rambler Rose, which they resemble, only
much richer in color and finish; produced on
long stems in enormous trusses.

GARDEN’S GLORY
Bright scarlet; the best of its color, per-

haps; bold, full flower, free grower and
bloomer, and one of the best generally useful
of Ivies.

CHAS. TURNER
Best bloomer. Color light scarlet, with

soft rose tint, two upper petals veined with
maroon-crimson. For general purposes there
is not one in all the list of Ivy Geraniums
that can compare with this superb variety,
which our immense stock enables us to offer
very low this season.

ACHIEVEMENT, New Ivy Geranium
This is a grand new novelty from England,

being a true cross between the Ivy and the
Zonal class. It has the habit and texture of
the Zonal with the form of Ivy foliage and
also the Ivy bloom. The color is pure self-
rose with white eye, immense in size, on long
stems, freely produced.

“Joan of Arc.”

“JOAN OF ARC”
This is one of the most beautiful plants

that it has been our privilege to offer. The
flowers are perfectly double, white as snow,
and literally cover the plant when in full
bloom. The foliage is extremely handsome,
the dense, glossy green leaves making a most
effective background for the great cluster of
snow-white flowers.

The Splendid New Ivy Geranium,
MRS. HAWLEY

This fine Ivy Geranium is a much improved
Souv. de Chas. Turner with more vigorous
habit. The flowers are large, in fine trusses
on long stems. Has all the good qualities
of the Souv. de Chas. Turner in a beautiful
new color. Everyone will appreciate this de-
lightful novelty.
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NOVELTIES IN GERANIUMS
Fancy-Leaved and Golden-Bronze Geraniums

Mrs. Parker.

SILVER-LEAF GERANIUM MRS. PARKER
In this beautiful variety we have the first double-

flowering' variety in the silver-leaved section. Flower
is perfectly double and of a clear, bright pink. Price,
15 cents each; three for 35 cents, postpaid.

MADAME SALLEROI
It makes a round, pretty plant, about one foot high

and wide; foliage bright green, edged with pure white.
Price. 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.

Tricolor Geranium,
HAPPY THOUGHT

A tricolor Geranium with very dark green foliage,
having a light creamy, almost white center with a dark
zone; flowers bright scarlet. Price, 10 cents each;
three for 25 cents.

SILVER-LEAF GERANIUM WM. LANGGUTH
This new variety is the second double-flowered Ge-

ranium in the silver-leaved section. Color bright scar-
let. Foliage is beautiful, broadly marked with silvery-
white. Price, 15 cents each; three for 35 cents.

MOUNTAIN OF SNOW
A vigorous grower, abundant bloomer and for rib-

bon lines or massing is one of the best. Center of
leaf bright green, outer margin broadly marked sil-

very-white. One of the whitest leaved sorts; flowers
bright scarlet. Largely used for edging around beds
of flowering Geraniums and also beds of Coleus. Price,
10 cents each; three for 25 cents; $1.00 per dozen.

PELARGONIUMS—Lady Washington Geraniums
WE HAVE FIVE DISTINCT KINDS.

Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents; any seven
for 50 cents, postpaid.

ARBUTUS—Fine large salmoni-pink flowers; profuse
bloomer; foliage like Crystal Palace Gem.

BRONZE BE DDE R—Foliage bright golden-yellow
with scarlet blossoms. Stands the sun well.

CORINNE—A clear golden-yellow foliage, with elegant

zone; double, fiery, orange-colored flowers.

EXQUISITE—Edges variegated; flowers salmon.

Price 25 cents each; five for $1.00. Mrs. Pollock.

These are more commonly known as Lady Washing-
ton Geraniums. The flowers have deep blotches on the
upper petals and bright spots on the lower ones. When
in bloom during the months of May and June they are
very beautiful and ornamental either as pot plants or
in the garden. Although their time of blooming is

short, their great beauty while in flower makes them
very desirable.

GOLDEN TRICOLOR GERANIUM
MRS. POLLOCK

The best and most satisfactory of all the tricolor fo-
liage Geraniums. It is very distinct in its markings,
having a bright bronzy-red zone belted with crimson
and edged with golden-yellow. Price, 15 cents each;
three for 35 cents.
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Choice BegoniaS“=Flowering Varieties
This beautiful class of plants is deservedly popular. They are suitable for pot culture in the window or the

outdoor plant stand. During the greater portion of the year the plants are, in the different varieties, covered
with a profusion of graceful, drooping racemes of pink, white, crimson and bi-colored buds and blossoms that
are exceedingly attractive, and having a waxy, coral- like appearance. The plants themselves are of neat, com-
pact habit, with glossy green leaves in some varieties and exquisitely cut ones in others.

Manicata Aurea.
New Begonia, MANICATA AUREA

One of the most beautiful variegated plants within our
knowledge. The plain green Begonia Manicata is a beauti-
ful variety, clean and glossy, bearing the veil of pink bloom
above. But when we find Manicata beautifully blotched
with cream color, often pure snow-white, deepening into ca-
nary, no other plant we know carries such bold markings,
nor in so pleasing combination of colors. Every one who
sees it admires it the most of any foliage plant we grow.
Price, 25 cents each; three for 50» cents.

ALBA PICTA
Distinct variety; shrubby in habit, of compact growth,

slender, pointed leaves and short stems. The leaves are
glossy green, thickly spotted with silver-white; foliage
small and elegant. Branches upright and gracefully curv-
ing. Price, 10 cents each.

Thurstoni.

ARGENTEA GUTTATA
It has purple-bronze leaves, oblong in shape, with silver mark-

ings, and is in every way a most beautiful Begonia. It pro-
duces white flowers in bunches on ends of growth stems. It will
be splendid for house culture. Price, 10 cents each.

FUCHSOIDES COCCINEA
Elegant free-blooming variety; resembles Hybrida Multiflora

in growth; flowers are bright scarlet. Price, 10' cents each.
HYBRIDA MULTIFLORA

Very free-blooming, beautiful pink flowers. Price, 10c each.
ZEBRINA

An erect-growing variety with a beautiful profusion of pen-
dent leaves. Besides its graceful form, the leaf is distinguished
by its glistening silver shading following the leaf, the body be-
ing a very dark velvety-green ; under side plum color, vein green.
Flowers pure white. A beautiful variety. Price, 10 cents each.

The Beautiful Begonia, ERFORDIA
There is no equal to it for outdoor blooming One of the most

prolific bloomers in the Begonia family; it is continually cov-
ered with rosy-salmon flowers. An excellent variety for outdoor
bedding, growing and blooming in our hot sun equal to the best
bedding Geraniums, being a mass of bloom the whole season,
and if lifted and
potted before frost,
will continue to
flower all winter.
Price, 10c each.

DEWDROP
Is alwas's in bloom; will stand the strong sun during summer,

and is one of the finest plants ever introduced. Flowering Be-
gonias are the most satisfactory plants for hbuse decoration.
Price, 10 cents each.

New Trailing Begonia, MARJORIE DAW
This Begonia is distinct from all other Begonias, for instead of

growing upright it droops. It bears great clusters of large, shin-
ing pink flowers that droop from long stems, making a beautiful
sight. For pot plants or for baskets and vases “Majorie Daw”
is proving one of the best plant introductions in years. Price, 10c.

THURSTONI
This Begonia is a cross between B. Metallica and B. San-

guinea, having the bright red foliage and veining underneath the
leaves, and bright metallic green, shading to red, in the younger
growth on top, with the deep veinings of the Metallica and
smooth glossy leaves and red stems of the Sanguinea, the flow-
ers are a beautiful deep pink in byd. but when expanded become
a beautiful shell-pink. Price, 15 cents each.

ROBUSTA
The flower is composed of two wide and two narrow petals; the

wide ones are bright rose, the petals are almost pure white, a
distinct pink stripe in the center of each, enlivened with golden
anthers. Borne in clusters and with the coral-red buds form a
most elegant and chaste appearance. Price, 10 cents each.

SPECIAL OFFER—Any three Begonias except Manicata Aurea for 25 cents.
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BEGONIAS==Continued

Three Grand New Begonias BEG0
^wh?t^

For illustration see fourth page of cover

Begonia M. D. Lesseps.

FRINGED TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS

and for description and price see pag^ 2.

BEGONIA M. D. LESSEPS
A decided improvement on Argentea Guttata, the leaf being four

times the size seen in that variety, while the texture is the same,
and it is beautifully spotted with silver. A very strong, free-grow-
ing variety that will succeed with any ordinary care, growing rap-

idly and sending out quantities of lovely pink and white
flowers. A magnificent Begonia. Price, 10 cents each.

METALLICA
A shrubby variety, good grower and free bloomer;

leaves triangular; under side of leaf and stem hairy,
the surface of a lustrous metallic or bronze color,

veined darker; flowers white. Price, 10 cents each.

BEGONIA RUBRA (Red)
Heavy waxen leaves and pen'dent panicles of coral-

colored flowers as large as a hand. Medium sized
plants are frequently seen with more than twenty such
panicles at a time. Among the individual panicles
you will find three distinct forms growing side by
side. Price, 10 cents each.

PRESIDENT CARNOT
A remarkably strong-growing variety; foliage very

large; flowers beautiful coral-red, in large pendent
panicles, similar to Rubra, but very much larger. A
great acquisition; one that is sure to succeed under all

circumstances. Price, 10 cents each.

PINK RUBRA
If you only have one Begonia, let it be a Pink Rubra,

for it will prove a constant delight. It is so fast grow-
ing that it will in a year or two reach the top of your
window, sending up heavy stiff canies an inch in diam-
eter. and rising beside them will grow strong, slender
branches, gracefully drooping under heavy waxen sil-

ver spotted leaves and pendent panicles of pink-col-
ored flowers as large as a hand. Price, 10 cents each.

ALBA PERFECTA GRANDIFLORA
This variety closely resembles the well known Be-

gonia Rubra in foliage and growth, with beautiful pure
white blossoms. Price, 10 cents each.

SANDERSONII
(Coral Begonia.) One of the best flowering Begonias.

The flowers are a scarlet shade of crimson, borne in
profusion for months at a time. Price, 10 cents each.

MARGUERITE
These are without doubt the finest Tuberous Rooted

Begonias yet introduced. They are are an improve-
ment over the Tuberous type offered heretofore, hav-
ing the same brilliant colors, but the flower has a
fringed edge similar to the Carnation. They
make handsome bedding plants, flowering all

summer, and for pot plants are unsurpassed.
This is the first time these bulbs have ever been
offered in America and are certain to create
much favorable comment. We have them in five

colors: _ .

BEGONIA CRISPA—Double fringed. Price, 10
cents each; set of five for 40 cents.

BEGONIA CRISTATA—Single fringed. Price, 15
cents each; set of five for 60 cents.

Gorgeous Bedding Tuberous=Rooted Begonias
Have you tried our Superb Bedding Begonias?

If you have not, you should certainly
plant at least a few this spring.

THEY ARE GRAND
The tuberous-rooted Begonia Is the fashionable

plant of the day. and richly does it deserve itis
honors. The very handsomest of our summer-
blooming plants, flowering throughout the season,
and as fine and varied in their color as the Gera-
nium family. They are splendid bedders, delight-
ing in. a light soil of woods earth, very old cow
manure and sharp sand. See that the bed is in
partial shade and you will be delighted with the
result. In the South, or where they cannot be
planted in the shade of a house, a covering of
burlap or canvas, some six or eight feet above
them, merely to throw off the sun’s rays, will
allow them to come to absolute perfection, but
they must have plenty of light and air. Do not
allow them to become dry, and during hot
weather they will take two waterings a day. When
through flowering they can be dried off, shaken free
of earth and wrapped in cotton until February or
March, when they may be started again. Single, sep-

(The Beautiful Velvet Begonia.) Leaves bronzy-
green, somewhat resembling Metallica, but growing in
more bushy form. Large trusses of light rose-colored
flowers freely produced. Price, 10 cents each.

Bed of Tuberous- Rooted Begonias.

arate colors, white, scarlet, pink and yellow, 8 cents
each, two for 15 cents, eight for 50 cents. Double, sep-
arate colors, white, scarlet, pink and yellow, 12 cents
each, three for 30 cents, six for 50 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER—Any Three Begonias except Manicata Aurea for 25 Cents.
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BEAUTIFUL REX BEGONIAS

Begonia Lesoudsii.

ROI FEED MAJOR
Extra large leaf of fine silver, small dark starry

center, and edge embroidered in the same dark shade.
Extra fine. Price, 15 cents each; three for 40 cents.

SPECULATA, New Speckled Begonia
Quite a novelty in the Rex type. Leaves are in the

form of a grape leaf. Color is a bright green with a
background of chocolate; veins of a light pea-green, the
whole leaf spotted with silver. In bloom it is magnifi-
cent, the panicles composed of great numbers of indi-
vidual pink blooms are lifted high and spray-like, quite
clear of foliage. Price, 15 cents each.

BEEFSTEAK BEGONIA (Feastii)
A low, spreading Begonia, with perfectly circular

leaves red beneath, and dark glossy-green above,
and of heavy texture. The finest pot Begonia we have
for house culture. Price, 15c each; $1.25 per dozen. i

THE KING OF THE
BEGONIAS

SPECIAL OFFER—Any Four of

These Rex Begonias, 50 Cents

These beautiful Rex Be-
gonias are the best and
easiest to grow of any of the
Rex family. They delight in
a moist, shady situation and
make excellent house plants
and for baskets and vases if

not exposed to the full rays
of the sun. They do best in
light, open soil, composed of
rich ioam, loose woods earth
and rich sand.

LESOUDSII (King of Rex)

This is the finest and
largest of any of the Rex
family. It is impossible
to describe in words the
beautiful markings

_
of

this magnificent Begonia. It is a
cross between Begonia Diadema
and a Rex variary, but retains in a
marked degree the Rex character
We consider this the finest of all

the Rex family, both in size of leaf

and rich coloring. Price, 15 cents

each; two for 25 cents.

ENFANT DE NANCY
Broad -like metallic zone; edge

and center dark red, finely dotted

over with silver. Price, 15 cents each.

MAGNIFICIA
One of the finest of the Rex. A splendid grower.

The leaves are the darkest of all the Rex, and it is the

most distinct variety that grows. Price, 15 cents each.

RICINIFOLIA
So called from its likeness to the Ricinus, or castor-

oil plant. The leaf is very large—will average/ a foot
or more in diameter—and is separated into seven or
nine large points, carried on thick, heavy stems, eigh-
teen inches or more in height; color a rich green, with
reddish markings; surface velvety. In bloom it is mag-
nificent; the panicles composed of great numbers of

individual pink blooms, is lifted high and spray-like,

quite clear of the foliage. One of the best for winter
blooming, besides being ornamental in foliage. Price,

20 cents each.

QUEEN VICTORIA
Bright silver-green of crepe-like texture and red-

dish veins and fluted edge. Price, fine large plants,
15 cents each.

Bed of Red Geraniums With Border of Dusty Miller

W E think a bed of Red Geraniums with a border of Silver-Leaved Centaurea, commonly called Dusty Mil-
ler, is very popular. For this bed we highly recommend the Red Geranium Heteran/the, without a doubt
the very best bedding Geranium in America today.

For a Bed Five Feet Across—It will take Twenty Geraniums with a border of Twenty Dusty Miller. Price,
complete, forty plants, $2.25 by express; by mail, $2.50. Should you not want the border, the Twenty Gera-
niums will cost $1.25.

Should any of our customers prefer Coleus to the Dusty Miller for a border to this bed, we will send them
at same price as Dusty Miller. We would suggest the Yellow Coleus Golden Bedder, as it will make a beauti-
ful contrast to the Red Geranium.

Dusty Miller for border, 5 cents each; 50 cents per dozen; $3.50 per hundred, by express.

For other Geraniums, please see pages 29, 30, 31.

Our New Departure in Geraniums
We find there is a growing demand for larger size bedding Geraniums. To meet this demand we have

grown an immense lot of the two best varieties, Heteranthe, the best red, and S. A. Nutt, the best crimson.
These two are without doubt the most popular varieties grown. It will take fifteen of these Geraniums for a
five-foot bed. Price, strong plants out of three- inch pots, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents; $1.00 per dozen.
Two dozen for $1.75.
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DECORATIVE, FERNS
THESE beautiful plants for home decoration vie with the Rubber plants for first place in the esteem of

by few other plants. With practically the same ca oddly shaped. Fronds have a graceful effect produced
flower lovers. They are finely cut and sometimesre as given flowering plants they do exceedingly well in

the parlor and conservatory. The Ferns of the Pteris family do as well as the Sword Ferns; the best varieties
for the house are to be found in the Pteris family. The Nephrolepis family, of which the well-known Boston is

a member, has furnished us so many beautiful species of late years and are succeeding so well that this family is

steadily growing in popularity. The varieties we list on this and the following page are all recommended for
indoor growing- in pots as specimens or for ferneries for table decoration. Ferns should be planted in a good
light soil with some sand and leaf mold added; see to it that wherever planted they have good drainage. Their
diversity and gracefulness of foliage make them much valued as plants for vases, baskets or rock work, or as
specimen plants for parlor or conservatory. Keep them out of the direct sunlight and water carefully, that the
delicate roots lying- near the surface may never become dry.

Whitmanii,

The New Ostrich Plume Fern,

Nephrolepis Piersoni Elegantissima

or Tarrytown

This is a sport from the Pierson Fern,
in which the plumy peculiarity of the
original form is even more distinctly de-
veloped than in the original; the plant is

of much more compact habit, growing
only one-half as tall, but with the fronds
nearly twice as wide, making it a much
more desirable plant for all purposes.
Price, nice young plants. 10 cents each;
larger plants, 25 and 35 cents each.

New Nephrolepis Whitmanii

The newest and finest Fern yet introduced

This Fern made its first appearance last

fall, not having been offered until then by
any firm. It is the best Fern of the Bos-
ton type yet introduced. It is somewhat
similar to the Fern Tarrytown. but much
more compact and shorter in its growth.
Price, fine young plants, 10 cents each;

strong, four-inch pot plants, 35 cents

each; extra fine specimen plants, 50c each.

The Wonderful New Fern,

Baby’s Breath
Nephrolepis Amerpohlii—This is the newest and

grandest of all Ferns. It is so delicately fine and fluffy
in foliage that it has been given various names, among
them “Baby’s Breath,” indicating that its fronds are
so very fine and delicate that a baby’s breath would
set them in motion. Some’ call it the Philadelphia
Lace Fern. Whatever name you call it by, it is a
beauty. It was raised by a Mr. Amerpohl, of Janes-
ville. Wis., and named after himself. Our reputation
for it, that it is the finest of all Ferns. No Ostrich
Plume can compare with it in fluffiness. Price, 20
cents; fine specimen plants, 35 and 50 cents.

Our Special Offer

In Choice Ferns and Palms
For the benefit of those of our patrons who admire
Palms and Ferns we make the following extremely
liberal offer:

For Only $1.00
We will send by express at purchaser’s expenfee two
distinct Ferns, large, strong plants that will make
beautiful specimens this summer, and three handsome
Palms, all distinct and all with character leaves out
of three-inch pots.
The varieties must be strictly our own selection,

but will consist of the very best varieties that grow.

Nephrolepis Superbissima.

NEPHROLEPIS SUPERBISSIMA
New. Offered for the first time. A unique variety,

different from all others and really in a class by it-

self. It makes a dwarf, compact growth, the fronds
being very dense, firm and rigid, and of a deep
green color. Young plants, 20 cents each; four-inch,

50 cents; fine specimen plants, 60 and 75 cents.

We pay express on all shipments if you will state in your order for us to do so, and then select premiums
in accordance with mail clubbing rates. However, in this event, all soil will be removed from plants, the
same as is done by all firms that prepay express charges. The proper way is to have them come at your
expense, as it will oftentimes only cost you 35 cents.

Do not include Fruit or Ornamental Stock in Your Premiums
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Nephrolepis Scotti.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTI
Of much dwarfer and bushier growth than the

Boston Fern. The fronds droop gracefully, and
are not as long and coarse as the Boston. It is

a rapid grower, and to see it in all stages of

growth from a runner in the bench to a four-
teen-inch pot specimen will convince you that it. will

be in great demand as a house Fern. Price, strong

plants, 10 cents each; large plants, 20 cents eacht

The Boston Drooping

SPRINGFIELDII

Fern.

(New)—In this new Fern we have a novelty of rare
merit and sterling worth, which is bound to become
popular. Of the Ostrich Plume type. The fronds grow
stiffly erect in the most luxuriant manner; each pin-
nae forms a perfect miniature frond, giving it a feath-
ery appearance. New fronds are constantly developing
and are a rich, dark green, and remain so, not show-
ing the objectionble yellow tints found in some Ferns.
Just the thing for the center of vases, window boxes,
etc., where an erect growing plant is needed. It will
thrive and grow in any good, light garden loam, with
but little care. Price, 10 cents each. Fine large plants,
25 cents each

;

THE BOSTON DROOPING FERN
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis

Much has been heard of this Fern during the past
year; of the same form as the Sjword Fern, Nephrolepis
Exaltata, but has larger and broader fronds; a more
drooping habit. In well grown specimens the fronds at-
tain a height of six to seven feet. Fine for hanging
pots and baskets. Price, 10 cents each; large plants,
25 cents each; extra fine plants, 50 cents each.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS
By Lizzie Page Hillhouse.

A text-book, the result of practical experience, that,
faithfully followed, will enable every lady to keep her

home attractive with dainty and fragrant flow-
ers. Price, cJoth, 75 cents; paper, 65 cents.

FLOWER QUERIES
Five hundred questions on Practical Flori-

culture answered and topics discussed. A
practical book written in the form of questions
and answers on the cultivation and care of in-
door plants and flowers. Nothing like it pub-
lished. Every lady in the land should have
it. It is a mine of condensed and accurate in-
formation on flower culture. Price, 25 cents.

Our One Dollar Collection of Palms—A $
Splendid Offer in Young Palms.

We have thousands of well established,

strong and vigorous young Palms in two
and a half and three-inch pots and we
here offer a very fine collection at a
marvelously low price. For a remittance
of $1.00 we will send by mail or express
one nice strong plant each of the follow-
ing five Palms. Full description of each
will be found on page 38. Please bear in

mind these are not mere seedlings, but
strong, splendidly rooted plants that have
been potted over one year—"LATANIA
BORBONICA,” "KENTIA FORSTER I

-

ANA.” "PHOENIX RECLINATA,”
"PHOENIX CA RNARIENSIS” and
"KENTIA BELMOREANA.”

Springfieidii.

Send along your seed order with your plant order this spring. None can or will fill them better or more liber*

ally than ourselves.

..
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FERNS FOR FERNERIES
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Fern Collection No. 1 For SO Cents f
For a dish seven inches in diameter we will

send you six fine Ferns for 50 cents, our selec-
tion.

ALL FOR 50 CENTS.

Fern Collection No. 2 For $1.00 f
For a dish nine inches in diameter we will

send you twelve Ferns, our selection, that Wlill

make a fine showing.

^
TWELVE FERNS FOR $1.00. ®

PTERIS WIMSETI
A very pretty and useful Fern for specimen or dish. Green

leaves with the ends very peculiarly crested. Price, 10 cents
each; three for 25 cents.

A Fern Dish Collection.

ASPIDIUM TSUSSIMENSE
Without question the most valuable of all Ferns yet

introduced for fern dishes; of strong but dwarf and
graceful habit, of good color and of better keeping
quality that} any other Fern we know. A clear, good
grower and very ornamental. Price, 10 cents each.

PTERIS MAYII
Charming new Fern, nicely variegated; handsome-

ly crested; dwarf. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25c.

CYRTOMIUM FALCATUM
Holly Fern. We consider this one of the finest Ferns

in cultivation. It is very graceful. The leaf is a rich,
glossy green, and each leaflet is about the shape and
size, of a Rose leaf. The fronds are fine for cutting
on account of their lasting quality. Price, 15 cents
each; two for 25 cents.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBA LINEATA
A handsome Fern, nicely variegated; grows very

rapidly into handsome plants. Price, 15 cents each.

PTERIS TREMULA
Shaking Fern. One of the finest Ferns for house

decoration, growing very rapidly and throwing up
large, handsome fronds. It makes magnificent speci-
mens. Easily grown and popular. Price, 15 cents
each; two for 25 cents; large size, 25 cents-.

ONYCHIUM JAPONICUM

Adiantum
Cuneatum.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
Maiden Hair Fern. A very beautiful and graceful Fern, its

delicate fronds being much used for cut flower work. Price,
IP cent§ each; three for ?5 cents.

Quality counts in nursery and greenhouse stock.
In fact quality is the most important thing of all

to consider. Every buyer should be careful to
deal with a thoroughly reliable concern, who can
be depended upon to furnish honest, high gr|ade
stock. With nursery stock a little difference in

the beginning makes a big difference when the
time comes for fruit or flowers.

A very beautiful Fern, having long, graceful fronds.
The wiry texture of the leaf makes it keep a long time;
very useful to cut for vases, etc. Price, 10 cents each;
three for 25 cents.

PTERIS ARGYREA
Silver Fern. A very showy Fern with variegated fo-

liage; fronds large, light green, with a broad band of
silver-white down' the center of each. Very distinct.
Price. 15 cents each'; large size. 25 cents.

PTERIS SERRULATA
A useful basket variety of graceful habit. Price,

10 cents each.

PTERIS MAGNIFICA
Beautifully crested fronds; very useful for

Fern dishes. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25c.

The Beautiful Moss Fern,

SELAGINELLA EMILIANA
A new upright growing Moss with numerous

feathery stems branching from the base and form-
ing a dense tuft. Well pown plants attain a
height of twelve to fifteen inches. We know of no
Moss superior to it. Price, 10 cents each; three
for 25 cents.
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HANDSOME DECORATIVE PALMS
Palms listed here are the best and easiest grown of all the Palm family. Palms priced at over 50 cents should

be sent by express. Cannot be safely sent by mail.

Latania Borbonica.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
The Kentias are among the best of the Palm species

for general cultivation, being almost impregnable
against diseases. This variety is one of the best in its
class; graceful habit, bright green foliage gracefully
disposed; as a decorative plant for the window, dinner
table or conservatory it scarcely has an equal. Price,

plants, 25 cents each; larger size, nice plants.,
50 cents and $1.00 each; extra large size, $1.50' each.
The large size must be sent by express.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
(Sago Palm.) The Cycas makes a magnificent speci-

men plant, and is one of the most valuable plants
for the decoration of the lawn or house. Their

eavy, glossy, deep green fronds resist alike the gas,
dust and cold to which decorative plants are frequently
exposed. Price, large plants, five and six leaves, $1.00
each; larger plants, eight or more leaves, $1.50 each

—

his size is very fine. Our Cycas cannot be sent by
mail.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
(The Canary Island Date Palm.) No other Palm

has gained so speedily in public favor the last few
as this handsome habitue of the Canary Islands.
Palm belongs to the pinnae class, which means

that its branches are feather-shaped. These branches
are long, gracefully arched, and are borne in luxuriant
abundance. Price, for nice, strong plants, 25c each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
This is one of the

finest pot plants imag-
inable, and the easiest
to grow of any of the
Palm family. Being
almost hardy, it is not
injured by slight
changes in the tem-
perature, and its stiff,

glossy leaves enable it

to stand the dry, hot
air of the living room
without injury. The
leaves are a deep,
glossy g i* e e n, fan-
shaped, split deeply
into segments. Very
graceful for table
decoration. Price,
small plants, 25 cents
each; larger plants,
from four-inch pots, I

50 cents each; nice,
large plants, twenty-
four to thirty inches
high, $1.00 each. Ex-
tra large plants, $1.50
each.

PHOENIX RECLINATA
A fine decorative Palm; one of the finest vase plants,

particularly for outdoor decoration. It is of very
robust habit, and is very easily grown. Will not burn
under the hottest sun, and stands whipping by sum-
mer storms without marring its beauty. Price for

nice, strong, young plants, 60 cents each; fine, large

plants, $1.00 each.

LATANIA BORBONICA
The well-known Fan Palm. This is one of the most

exquisitely graceful among Palms. Its wide-spreading,
gracefully arching leaves are elegant and effective, for
apartment decoration. It is considered the handsomest
and most valuable of all the Palms. Price, nice plants,

25 cents each; strong plants with character leaves, 50
cents each; large, handsome specimens, $1.00 and $1.50

each. Must be sent by express.

PANDANUS UTILIS
As an ornament for the window its glossy, dark

green serrated foliage renders it unusually attractive,
while as a vase plant or single specimen in greenhouse
or conservatory it cannot be surpassed. It is also
largely used to decorate the halls in our private resi-
dences and shows grandly on the lawn when grown to
a sufficient size. Price, nice plants, 25 cents each;
fine, large plants, 50 cents each.

NEW PALM PHOENIX ROEBELENII
The most graceful of the Phoenix, and a Palm which

we feel sure will become popular for room decoration.
The plant is of vigorous growth, and its gracefully
recurving leaves, with very narrow dark green pinnae,
give it a lightness and airiness not surpassed,, if

equalled, by Cocos Weddeliana; at the same time it

is as hardy as a Kentia, succeeding admirably as a
house plant. Price, four inch pots, ten to twelve inches
high, nicely characterized, 50 cents.

Sago Palm.

Kentia Forsteriana.

===== SPECIAL OFFER==
We have a fine stock of Double and Single Gerlaniums especially adapted for bedding under the following

colors: Red, White, Pink and Salmon. Price, 75 cents per dozen, or 4 cents each in lots of fifty or more. Se-

lect your oyyn QQlors, either Single or Double. |Mot to be included in clubbing rates*
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NEW AND BRILLIANT COLEUS
Price. 5c each; six for 25c, twenty-five, $1.00; $3.00 per hundred, by express, purchasers selection and expense.

A Sample of our Coleus.

Coleus represent more colors in their variegation than
any other plant. They are certainly the most popular of

colored foliage plants. Whether grown as single speci-
mens or in masses of ribbon lines, they are equally
attractive. They are of the easiest culture and -well

adapted to our climate, flourishing in the hottest sun
as well as displaying their beautiful colors in the
shady corner where hardly any other plant would do.

Plants should be set about a foot apai’t, so that when
the size of the bed is ascertained it is easy to figure

how many plants of each kind are needed in a row.
All are good bedders and will stand the hot sun with-
out losing their brilliant coloring.

GLORY OF AUTUMN
All colors of autumn combined. A most beautiful

variety.
GOLDEN BEDDER

Clear yellow when well developed, edge somewhat
crinkled, with center rib of lighter yellow.

ANNA PFISTER
(The latest novelty.) Has a dwarf growth, and has

the effect of a yellow Alternanthera, but somewhat
variegated.

COUNT CUVIER
Center fiery-red, surrounded with deep maroon,

edged olive -green, serrated edge.

FIRE CREST
The major portion of the foliage is a bright carmine-

crimson shade; the edge is slightly marked with gold-
en-yellow, which heightens the coloring; center of the
leaves blotched with deep bronze.

BIZARRE
Crimson center edged with green and gold.

YEDDO
Deep golden-yellow, splotched bright green.

GOLDEN VERSCHAFFELTII
This is a beautiful yellow variety, with scalloped

edge, tinted delicately with bright red.

SETTING SUN
Crimson, wfith brightest golden edge.

VERSCHAFFELTII
Rich velvety-crimson; the best bedder.

FIRE BRAND
Brilliant scarlet; very showy.

BECKWITH’S GEM
A beautiful fancy variety, with large leaves, of

heavy texture and finely scalloped edges. The cen-
ter of leaf is dark velvety-maroon, bordered with
fiery-red; the edge is green, changing to creamy-yel-
low at the point of the leaf.

HERO
A deep jet black.

MISS RETTA KIRKPATRICK
Large white center, shaded wfith yellow, broad

green-lobed margin; large foliage.

SPOTTED GEM
Yellow, blotched crimson and green.

QUEEN OF THE WEST
Large leaf and slightly serrated; outer band of

bright oxide-green with margin of bright yellow and
center wedge of creamy-white ; the whole covered wfith
blotches and spots of bright carmine and deep ma-
roon.

JOHN PFISTER
Has a dwarf growth and has the effect of a red Al-

ternanthera; very much variegated.

SENSATION
A grand Coleus.

Leaves eight to
ten inches long and
five inches wide

;

has a deep velvety
texture, beautiful-
ly scalloped edge

;

color crimson-ma-
roon, wfith center
of light red.

DUNERIA
The grandest Co-

leus of recent
years; has a deep
velvety texture.
Coior crimson-ma-
roon center; beau-
tifully scalloped
edge of light red;
a fine, showy bed-
der. A magnificent
variety.

A Photo of Our Coleus in a
Four-Inch Pot.

NOTICE: Some varieties of Coleus make beautiful pot plants if kept pinched back so as to make them grow
bushy. We will send five beautiful sorts, suitable for growing in pots, for only 25 cents.
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ALL VARIETIES, NEW AND RARE COLORINGS

The Dahlias are well known and much admired plants growing from tender tubers and adapted to bed-
ding in summer. The flowers have a wide range of color, mostly scarlet, orange, yellow, crimson and va-
rious shades of other colors. Th/e most suitable soil for the Dahlia is a rough, rich loam, to which has been
added plenty of manure and some sand, and spaded into a good depth, plenty of water is required to keep them
in good shape and to produce good bloom, and during a very dry summer the watering must not be neglected.

When the frost kills the stalks in the fall, take up the tubers and store in a dry place, covering with a dry
earth to prevent them from starting.

Price for any one variety of Dahlias on this page, strong roots, 15 cents each;

any two for 25 cents; $1.35 per dozen.

FOUR OF OUR CHOICE POMPONS
Price, 15c each, any two for 25c, $1.35 per dozen.

CATHERINE—Purest yellow, large for its class.

LITTLE BEATRICE—Pale pink, with fine purple
veins on underside of semi-quilled petals.

SNOWCLAD—Rather large, flattish flowers; white,
with primrose bracts and pink tinge to upper petals.

SUNSHINE—Brilliant scarlet; fine form, full flower.
Makes a gorgeous show when planted in masses.

£ We offer dry bulbs or tubers, but if stock of

£ these becomes exhausted will send started
i plants.

^

OUR BIG SIX CACTUS DAHLIAS
(THE BEST THAT GROW)

Price, 15c each, any two for 25c, $1.35 per dozen.

BRUMHILDE—A rich deep plum, fine form.

COUNTESS OF LONSDALE—Deep salmon-red, one
of the best.

FLAMINGO—Long, sharp pointed quills; orange-red
with slight bluish tinge at tips.

KRIEMHILDE—A magnificent new variety, bearing
perfect flowers of fresh delicate pink, shading to

deep rose-pink. The center petals ultimately chang-
ing to creamy-white, give the mature flower a
captivating pink and white effect.

STANDARD B EA R ER—Bright, pure scarlet. Flowers
large, thick and full to center, of symmetrical and
perfectly round form, petals semi-quilled.

WINSOME—Blooms' .early and late, with abundant
masses of large creamy-white flowers.

DECORATIVE VARIETIES
BARON SCH ROEDER—Purple shaded blue; very

large.

BLACK BEAUTY—A beautiful dark, velvety-
maroon.

CATHERINE DUER—Iridescent Geranium-red.
CLIFFORD W. BURTON—Largest; canary-yel-

low.

ELDORADO—Ball shaped; copper color; very
fancy.

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS—Giant white lavender
tinged, quilled petals.

HENRY PATRICK—Large pure white.

NYMPHAE—Shrimp-pink with white center;
most beautiful of all.

WILLIAM AGNEW—Large ball shaped; brilliant
crimson-scarlet.

ADMIRAL DEWEY—Brilliant imperial purple.

OUR FOUR BEST SINGLE
FLOWERED DAHLIAS

Price, 15 cents each, any two for 25 cents;
$1.35 per dozen.

A very profitable class; always a mass of bloom
early and late. Stems invariably long.

JOHN COWAN—Very fine rich scarlet-maroon.
MARS—Deep purple.

SNOW WHITE—Large white, often delicately
dotted purple, large yellow center.

YELLOW WILDFIRE—Flaming scarlet, with
yellow center.
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TEN OF OUR BEST SHOW
DAHLIAS

Price, 15 cents each; any two for 25 cents;
$1.35 per dozen.

A. D. LIVON I—Perfect pink with quilled
petals.

ARABELLA—Primrose, tipped and shaded
old-rose and lavender.

ECLIPSE—Very fine bright scarlet.

KAISER WILHELM—Large, full flowers with
quilled petals; yellow, lightly tipped car-
mine.

MRS. WELLSLEY — Very showy; white,
edged and tipped crimson.
NERO—Deep maroon, one of the very best of
its color.

QUEEN VICTORIA—A very fine pure gold-
en-yellow.

QUEEN OF YELLOWS-Perfect form, solid
yellow.

Auouba Japonica or Gold Dust Tree.

White Dove.

RED HUSSAR—Tall, bushy, upright; with wrin-
kled highly ornamental foliage. Flowers full,

recurved to ball shape—fiery cardinal, with
bronze edge at bottom.

WHITE DOVE—Good sized, round and compact
flowers of glistening white; each petal fringed

deeply with two notches.

AUCUBA JAPONICA OR GOLD
DUST TREE

The Handsome Evergreen Foliage Plant, Hardy
in the South,

Beautifully variegated large, laurel-like foliage,

mottled and splashed with bright golden-yellow.
It is a superb house plant, retaining its handsome,
variegated foliage the year round. For the center
vases for summer or winter decoration it has few
equals and as a specimen plant for the lawn or

veranda is without a peer. It is also nearly hardy
and thrives in sunshine or shade. As an all round
decorative plant it is unexcelled. Price, for fine,

large, handsome plants, out of six-inch pots, 50

cents each; very large specimens, splendid plants,

out of eight-inch pots, $1.00 each. Must be sent
by express, as they are too large to be sent by
mail.
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PEONIES—HARDY EVERYWHERE
The “Pineys” of our mothers’ gardens. Hardy herbaceous Peonies are the showiest and most useful of

hardy plants, and are fast becoming popular with the public. They are all hardy and admirably adapted to
the climate of the Northern states, growing well in almost any situation or soil, although the flowers will be
finer and the color brighter if planted in a deep, rich loam, well manured.

Achille—Fine, large five-inch bloom;
very floriferous ; opens light flesh-col-
ored pink, finishing blush-white, with
an occasional creamy spot; somewhat
resembling an immense Carnation; an
excellent variety for all purposes.
Price, 20 cents each.
Andre Lauries—Rosy-red; very free

late bloomer; an old, well-known va-
riety, considered very useful; probably
the most widely planted of any Peony.
Price, 20 cents each.
Duchess De Nemours—Superb cup-

shaped; sulphur-white flower with
greenish reflex fading to pure white.
In all Peonies there is nothing so ex-
quisitely chaste and beautiful as thisi
variety in the half open bud state; ex-
cels as a cut flower. Do not omit it.

Late. Price, 30 cents each.
Festiva Maxima—This is not only

the finest white in existence, but is
regarded as the queen of all the
Peonies. This flower has reached the
ultimate beyond which we cannot go.
It combines enormous size with won-
drous beauty, often seven to eight
inches in diameter; color snow-white,
flecked with an occasional clear purple
spot on edge of center petals; in addi-
tion, it is' very fragrant; a glorious
flower impossible to describe; magnifi-
cent. Price, 35 cents each.
Humei—Very large, compact and

striking cherry-pink flower; among
the very best; Highly cinnamon-
scented; graceful in habit, and grown
very largely for cut flowers and valu-
able for landscape work. Price, 20
cents each.
Madame Bollet—Large, very double

flowers; clear rose with white reflex,
lingulated with carmine; late bloomer.
Price, 25 cents each.
Madame De Verneville—Exceedingly

fine; full anemone-shaped flower;
broad outer guard petals sulphur^white, center rosy-
white, with an occasional spot of carmine beautifully
imbricated; has few equals; very early bloomer. Price,
35 cents each.

Meissonier-—Deep dark rich red; comparatively early
bloomer; it is one of the finest varieties on our place;
in the cut-flower market it is known as the American
Beauty Peony, owing- to its resemblance in color to
the American Beauty Rose. Price, 25 cents each.

Queen Victoria.

Victoire Tricolore—Deep pink guards; center yellow-
ish flesh-color tinted pink; a glorious flower. Price,
25 cents each.
Queen Victoria—Large, full, compact bloom; opens

flesh-white, changing to puTe white; center petals
tipped with carmine spots; a grand white Peony for
any purpose. More of this is being planted for cut
flowers than any other variety. Price, 20 cents each.

NEW AND RARE PEONIES
Berloiz—Enormous, full globular, imbricated bloom;

bright currant-red; center tinted rose and shaded with
amaranth; very late; fine keeper; elegant sort. Price,
35 cents each.

Felix Crousse—All Peony enthusiasts are familiar
with the fact that it is difficult to get a red Peony
that is a self color—thiat is, a full, rich, even shade
of red without being suffused with a shade of another
color. Felix Crousse fills the bill. A rich, even, bril-
liant ruby-red, exceptionally fiery, bright and effec-
tive; very large, full bell-shaped bloom. We place this
in the front rank of all red Peonies—nothing like it in
color. We have the largest stock of this variety in
the world. Price, 50 cents each.

Asa Gray — Large, full, imbricated Rose-formed
bloom; grand petals salmon -flesh; center very full and
perfectly formed; flesh-pink, delicately dotted and
flaked with carmine and lilac; strikingly imposing and
valuable; a most unusual sort. Price, 75 cents each.

Madame Forel—Late, enormous, very full ball-shaped
bloom on very long stems; perfect shape and splendid
habit; color glossy ash-colored pink with silvery re-
flex, with deeper rose center; splendid. Price, 50c each.

L’Eclitante—Flowers large and full, deep carmine,
tinged with velvety-crimson; very beautiful. Price,

40 cents each.
Golden Harvest—Very striking variety, producing

large tricolored blooms, the guard petlals being blush-
pink, with a distinct blush -white color and deepening
to canary-yellow; a few of the center petals tipped and
striped with light crimson. this Peony combines
cream, gold, white, pink, salmon, peach and apricot,

the total color effect of the flower creamy-pink; strong,
delicate friagrance; a splendid bloomer; extra fine.

Price, 50 cents each.
Mont Blanc—(Van Leeumen.) Some make the mis-

take to call this Alba Sulfurea; white guards, lemon-
yellow center; follows Festiva Maxima and ranks with
it; extra fine cut flowers. Price, 75 cents each.

LATEST NOVELTIES
Albert Crousse—Immense, very full convex bloom,

fresh sialmon-pink; center shaded with clear pink; a
remarkable and striking variety; a wonder. We would
rather keep them than sell at the price we name.
Price, $1.00 each.
Monsieur Jules Elie — Immense globular and very

full flower, broad and overlapping petalage, forming
one of the most perfect Peonies in existence; finest

glossy flesh-pink, shading to deeper rose at the base.

The entire bloom covered with a silvery reflex or halo;

quite fragrant; very rare; la magnificent variety from
every standpoint, r We had blooms the past spring
twelve inches across. Price, 75 cents each.

Eugenie Verdier—This we think is one of the pret-
tiest Peonies we ever saw. Do not confound this with
its male relative Eugene Verdier. Very large cup
shaped bloom, finishing w ith a high built center. Color
delicate blush, (almost white, very striking. Price, 50

Marie Lemoine—Enormous, sulphur-white* massive
bloom delicately shaded chamois, with narrow carmine
edge; a sort the Peony enthusiast raves over, but is

unfortunately very scarce. Without question the
grandest of all White Peonies. You positively cannipt

afford to leave this variety out of your collection. It is

a wonder. We have a fine stock. Price, $1.25 each.
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HEDGES AND SCREENS
Prices for Plants on this page to be sent by express or freight at purchaser’s expense.

PURCHASER MAY SELECT 25 PLANTS AT PRICE GIVEN AT 100 RATES

We receive so many inquiries concerning suitable shrubs for planting as permanent hedges or screens, that
we are induced to make special mention of a few of the most useful and ornamental sorts, in sizes practicable
for such purposes.

By using medium sized plants, a hedge cam be made as cheaply as a good board fence, and then, with a lit-

tle care, it becomes every year more and more a thing of beauty. Such hedges continue as a principal at-
traction in our best kept places.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
The Great Plant for Line Fences, Excel-

lent for Hedges and Divisions.

Conceded to be the best plant for hedg-

ing purposes. Remarkable for the beauty
of its evergreen foliage and strong, regu-

lar, symmetrical growth. The foliage is

dark green, very glossy and wax-like;

hardy everywhere. Plant in spring as soon

as ground can be' dug or in late fall when
stock is dormant. Price, first size, eighteen

to twenty-four inches, 8 cents each, 75

cents per dozen; $4.50 per hundred, by ex-

press or freight. Second size, two to three

feet, 12 cents each, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00

per hundred, by express or freight. Orders
for twenty-five filled at one hundred rates.
We also have extra large sizes. Prices
quoted on application. Catalpa Bungei and California Privet Hedge.

Cydonia Japonica (Japan Quince.)

BERBERIS PURPUREA
(The Purple-Leaved Barberry.)

The Barberry is a very pretty shrub for lawn
planted singly, or for hedge, growing to a height
of five to six feet. This variety has dark purple
foliage, making a pretty effect planted with green
foliaged shrubs. Growth compact, with long slen-
der and dropping branches, from which is at the
axil of each leaf a drooping cKuster of golden-yel-
low flowers which are followed during the sum-
mer and fall by bright crimson berries. One of the
most beautiful of our hardy shrubs. Price, 15 cents
each. Fifteen to eighteen-inch plants, $1.00 per
dozen, $7.00 per hundred; eighteen to twenty-four-
inch plants, $1.75 per dozen, $12.00 per hundred.
BERBERIS THU NBERG IANA—Should be planted
twelve to fifteen inches apart. Twelve to fifteen

-

inch plants, $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per hundred;
fifteen to eighteen- inch plants, $1.25 per dozen,
$8.00 per hundred; eighteen to twenty-four-inch
plants. $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per hundred.

BERBERIS VULGARIS (Common Barberry.)—
Fifteen to eighteen-inch paints, 10 cents each,
$1.00 per dozen. $7.00 per hundred; eighteen to
twenty-four-inch plants. $1.75 per dozen, $12.00
per hundred.

HONEY LOCUST—Makes a very strong and long-
lived hedge and one of the best for turning stock.
Plant eight to ten inches apart. One-year-old
plants, $1.00 per hundred; $7.00 per thousand.

OSAGE ORANGE

—

This makes strong hedges, high
enough for shelter and ideal for turning stock.
Plant six to eight inches apart. One-year-old
plants, twenty-five for 25 cents, 60 cents per
hundred; $2.50 per thousand.

CYDONIA JAPONICA (Japan Quince)
Hardy anj^where. These rank among our choicest

shrubs, growing to a height of five or six feet, butj
they stand the knife well, and with proper pruning
may be grown in any form. As a single shrub on the
lawn they are very attractive, and for Ihe edges of
borders or groups of trees they are specially adapted.
Their large, brilliant scarlet flowers are among the

|

first to bloom in the spring, and they appear in great
profusion before the leaves are fully developed. Price,

|

15 cents each for plants fifteen to eighteen inches; 1

$1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per hundred. Plants eighteen
!

to twenty-four inches, 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen; i

$10.00 per hundred. 1

GOLDEN PRIVET
A Beautiful New Golden Foliaged Hardy Plant,

The Great Hedging Plant. Conceded to be the best
plant for hedging purposes. Remarkable for the beau-
ty of its golden evergreen foliage and strong, regular,
symmetrical growth. The foliage is beautifully varie-
gated yellow and green, very glossy and wax-like.
We guarantee this plant to be hardy south of the Mis-

sissippi River. With protection it should stand our
Northern winters. Price, nice, one-year-old, field-

grown plants, four for 25 cents; 60 cents per dozen;
$4.00 per hundred, by express, purchaser’s expense.

Fine two-year, field-grown plants, 10 cents each; three
for 25 cents; 80 cents per dozen; $6.00 per hundred.
Order a few of these and you will be pleased.
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CARNATIONS==The Divine Flower
For beauty of flower and color, ease of culture, certainty and freedom of bloom, together with exquisite

fragrance, this is well called the '‘Divine Flower.” Plants in the open ground quickly make large specimens,
and when brought indoors in the fall, produce an abundance of flowers throughout the entire winter. Carna-
tion blooms are expensive. Don’t buy them—grow them yourself. Pinch the plants back frequently during the
growing season.

We offer on this page twelve of the best Carnations. Price, 10c each, three for 25c; any seven for 50 cents.

WINSOR
This is a clear silvery-pink—a shade between En-

chantress and Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson—and much more
beautiful than either. In fact, it is just the shade that
we have all been trying to get. The stem is just right.
The flowers are considerably larger than the Lawson
and much better shaped.

ENCHANTRESS
A very pleasing shade of light pink, deepening to-

wards the center. When fully developed, over four
inches in diameter; very attractive and fine form.
Stem is strong and stiff; both out of doors and in the
house the growth is ideal; very healthy and of vigor-
ous constitution. Very early, free and continuous.
Needs no special culture to develop its magnificent
blooms.

LADY BOUNTIFUL
A fine Carnation in size and form. We do not hesi-

tate to recommend this variety as the best white yet
introduced. The flowers are very large, borne on a
Stiff, strong st^m; color a pure glistening white. One
of the most fragrant Carnations we have.

SUNBEAM
The first yellow that can be pitted* against the well-

known variety Buttercup in point of color and in all
other points of that celebrated variety. Strong grow-
er and free-flow_ering; long, strong stem; flowers three
inches in diameter, and a deep golden-yellow with
faint red stripes.

WINONA
A grand new variety; color pure medium pink; form,

size and growth of the best, while it is a continuous
bloomer. A variety we can recommend.

BOSTON MARKET
This new Carnation has attracted more attention

than any other white Carnation yet introduced. It is
a strong grower, with very large white flowers, highly
perfumed.

Carnation Enchantress.
PROSPERITY

A variegated variety of a type unlike any of the
striped sorts.

WHITE DOROTHY
One of the best new white of recent introductions.

ROSE-PINK ENCHANTRESS
A lovely rose-pink shade of color put on by the old

favorite “Enchantress.” The parent’s practical, wide-
awake habit of growth and trustworthy blooming qual-
ities have always made it popular, and this new col-
oring but adds greatly to an already first-class repu-
tation.

MRS. CHAS. KNOPF
Somewhat darker than Enchantress during the

winter months. The flower is four inches across, well
built up in the center, and has a wide guard petal.
Does not burst as much as Enchantress. The stem
is twenty-four inches, h<5lds the flower up gracefully at
all times.

VICTORY
Exceptionally satisfactory and useful as a cut flower,

owing to its great stability, its nice long stems, and
the prodigality of its bloom. Color, brilliant scarlet.

THE BEACON
A splendid new red that blooms throughout a long

season. Flowers are gracefully formed, and will aver-
age from two and three-quarters to three inches in
diameter. Color scarlet, with a brightening dash of
orange.

WHITE PERFECTION
All that its name implies. Bloom is abundant, of

large size and immaculate whiteness.

GEORGIA
This variety is the largest white Carnation in culti-

vation—often measures four inches in diameter. The
flowers are of the purest white, with petals of great
substance, making it one of the very best.
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A Page of Beautiful House Plants

Ficus Elastica.

FICUS ELASTICA (India Rubber Tree)
Very large, smooth, leathery leaves, evergreen foliage.

Generally esteemed one of the finest house plants grown,
the plant attaining a large size and tree shape. Each new
leaf is enclosed in a long, coral-red envelope, looking like
a great red flower bud. Price, fine plants. 35, 50 and 75
cents each.

DRACENA
INDIVISA

Of all the
plants in use
for centers
of vases, bas-
kets, or for
beds in the
open ground,
nothing is so
valuable a s
this is. From
its graceful
droop ing
habit it is
s o m etimes
called the
“ F o untain
Plant.’’
Price, 10c
each; extra

Dracena Indivisa. large, 20c.

CAREX JAPONICA VARIEGATA
A new ornamental

Japanese grass,
which is extremely
useful as a house
plant. The blades
with a green center
and white edge make
it a very effective
plant for vases and
h a n g i n g baskets.
Price, 15 cents each*
two for 25 cents.
PRIMULA

OBCONICA
A lovely perpetual-

blooming Primrose
and admirably
adapted to growing
in a cool climate.
The flowers are pro-
fusely borne in loose
trusses, of a delicate
rosy-lilac shading to

_ . ,
white. Price, 10c

Primula Obconica each; three for 25c.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
As a decorative plant

for the house this is one
of the handsomest and
most serviceable; deep
green feathery foliage, ar-
ranged in whorls; highly
ornamental.
Note — Araucarias do

best through the summer
months plunged in the
ground to the top of the
pot, in a shady, well-pro-
tected place. Price, nice
plants, 15 to 1-8 inches
high, 3 tiers, $1.00 each;
larger plants, 4 to 5 tiers,
20 to 30 in. high, $1.50
each. Extra fine speci-
men plants, $2.00 each.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS
One of the handsomest

of our foliage plants. The
leaves are a bright green,
gracefully arched, and as
finely woven as the finest silken mesh. Their lasting
quality when cut is remarkable, retaining their fresh-
ness for weeks, hence it ranks as the most valuable
plant we have for this purpose, surpassing the Maiden
Hair Fern in grace, fineness of texture, and richness
of color. See illustration. Price, 10 cents each; extra
large plants, 20 cents each.

Araucaria Excelsa.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.

ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERII
A desirable

species, useful

as a pot plant
or for baskets;

fronds frequent-
ly four feet

long; a rich
shade of green,
retaining fresh
ness for weeks
after cutting;

fine house plant,

as it withstands
dry a t m o s-

phere. Price, 10

cents each; ex-
tra large plants,

20 cents each.

Asparagus Sprengerii.
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AMERICAN WONDER LEMON
Sent Out By Some Under the Spurious Name of “Ponderosa”

The Largest and Finest Edible Lemon in the World
Price, for very strong young plants, 10 cents each; six for 50 cents; strong, hand-

some plants from four-inch pots, 25 cents each; large two-year plants, fruit-
ing size, 50 cents each; very large, handsome plants, exceptionally fine fruit-
ing size, $1.00.

THIS TRULY WONDERFUL LEMON
Was introduced for the first time to the public in the spring of 1899. Since that
time we have grown and sent out thousands to all parts of the country, and the
reports we have received from our patrons in all quarters as to its productive-
ness and size is very flattering.

THE AMERICAN WONDER IS A TRUE EVER-BEARER
Blooming and fruiting at the same time. Think of sixty Lemons setting from
one branch of bloom on a small twig. It has bloomed and set fruit on the naked
trunk of the tree. There is no Lemon in the world to compare with it.

ITS CULTURE
Plant it in any good garden soil in a large pot or small tub, and keep it in the

house or cellar during the winter. You can set the tub and plant out on the
piazza or lawn when the weather gets warm. Give plenty of water while grow-
ing. No plant is easier to grow.

THE AMERICAN WONDER ON ITS OWN ROOTS
We guarantee the trees to produce the same large fruit. No budding or graft-

ing.

OTAHEITE
ORANGE

A grand pot plant,

and one of great

beauty and novelty.

It blooms most free-

ly during the winter,

though it is likely

to bloom at any and
all times of the year.

The fruit is about
one-half the size of

o r d i n ary oranges,
and very sweet and
delicious. Price, 10

cents each; large,

strong plants, 25

cents each; extra
fine plants, 40 cents.

American Wonder Lemon.

CAMELLIA
JAPONICA
This beautiful

flower can be
grown with suc-
cess in the North
as well as the
South, and every
flower fancier
should have one.
Their dark, shiny
leaves contrast
beautifully with
the wax y-like

blooms which come in
white, blush, pink, red
and variegated shades.
They are quite hardy
in the Southern states,
and require no protec-
tion and very little
care. Price, purchaser’s
selection of colors, $1.00;
three for $2.75 (by ex-
press only, at purchas-
er’s expense).
N. B.—Our Camellias

are imported from Hol-
land. and while we ex-

ercise great care in sending them true to
name, they sometimes become mixed through
no fault of ours, and sometimes th'ey will
vary a light shade as to color. Consequent-
ly under these circumstances we cannot re-
place them on this account.

CHINESE AZALEA INDICA
No plant yet introduced gives better satis-

faction or is becoming more popular every
season for window and conservatory decora-
tion. The accompanying illustration gives
a good idea of an average plant in flower.
We offer

Camellia Japonica.

Chinese Azalea Indica.

only large
plants, well
shaped and
covered with
buds, which

. ,
can only be

sent by express (too large to send
by mail). Price, specimen plants,
75c and $1.00 each. Must be sent
by express, purchaser’s expense.
SILVER STRIPED PEPEROMIA

So thick and waxy-like are the
leaves of this parlor gem that
nearly every one takes it to be an
artificial plant. The leaves are
distinctly variegated white and
green, and have the appearance of
being powdered with frosted silver.

Its small spikes of Mignonette-
like flowers are quite interesting.
Price, 10c each; three for 25c. Silver Striped Peperomia.
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SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS
GLADIOLI

Gladiolus, or Sword Lily

The Gladiolus is the most at-
tractive of all summer-flowering
bulbs, and deserves a place in
every garden, as it is sure to
flower and do well with very little

care. It has no insect enemies or
diseases. The flowers are of al-
most every desirable color. By
cutting the spikes when two or
three of the lower flowers are
open, and placing them in water,
the entire spike will open in the
most beautiful manner. Set the
bulbs from six to nine inches
apart and about four inches deep.
Plant from middle of April to
first of June. It is a good way to
plant at two or three different
times, ten days to two weeks
apart. This will give a succession
of blooms from July to November.

EXCELLENT NAMED GLADIOLI
Price, 6 cents each; 65 cents per dozen.

AMERICA—By far the most vigorous and easily grown
Gladiolus known. It is an exquisite soft lavender-
pink, very light, almost tinted white; the color is
the same as seen in the most exquisite Cattleya
Orchids. No color like it in any other Gladiolus;
none half so beautiful.

AUGUSTA — Lovely pure white with blue anthers.
Strong, spike often having two or three branches.

BRENCH LEYE NS IS—Fiery scarlet; very early, and
one of the most popular kinds.

CERES—Pure white, streaked and spotted lilac.
INDEPENDENCE—Deep rosy-red, blotched carmine.
ISAAC BUC HANAN—Fine yellow; one of the best.
JOHN BULL—Ivory-white, tinged with yellow and

lilac.

MARIE LEMOINE — Long spikes of well-expanded
flowers, upper divisions of a pale creamy color,
flushed salmon-lilac, the lower divisions spotted
purplish -violet, bordered deep yellow. Hardy.

MAY—Makes a large spike of well-expanded flowers,
much like that famous old variety Eugene Scribe.
White, edge of petals delicately touched with pink,
the two lower petals penciled with a peculiar light
brown.

NAPOLEON III—Bright scarlet; center of petals white
striped.

JESSIE—Brilliant glowing crimson, blotched darker.
RIORDI—White, penciled carmine, blotched carmine.
AUGUSTA—Very fine white, marked carmine.
MME. MONERET—Fine, soft pink.
TACONIE—Rich, satiny-pink, blotched carmine-ma-

roon. ,

OUR SUPERB MIXED GLADIOLI
Our Gladioli can be relied upon to bloom freely and

embrace all shades of buff, salmon, pink, crimson, yel-
low, white, lemon, rose, maroon, scarlet, cherry and
variegated varieties. Large bulbs. 3 cents each; three
for 10 cents; 30 cents per dozen; $2.00 per hundred.

GLADIOLI UNDER COLOR
Price, 5 cents each; six for 25 cents; 50 cents per doz.

PINK—This class comprises a wide range of color,
from bright orange and very deep rose through va-
rious shades of pink to light rosy-blush; large, well-
formed flowers.

SHADES OF RED MIXED—This mixture embraces
various shades of red; makes a very bright effect in
bedding.

WHITE AND LIGHT—Containing the very lightest
colors in Gladioli, some of them very nearly pure
white.

m vase ot ivnxea uiaaioius.
'

Plant Some of Our Gorgeous Gladioli. All

YELLOW—Various shades of
yellow and golden; among the
most beautiful of all Gladioli.

VARIEGATED—Most brilliant

color and marking; very
handsome and striking.

TUBEROSES
The Finest in Existence. All

Blooming Bulbs.

The Tuberose is noted for its

delicate beauty and exquisite
fragrance, rivaling orange blos-
soms in sweetness. The flow-
ers are pure white, very wax-
like, and double and are borne
on stems two to three feet high.
Tuberoses will not bear much
cold. Do not plant in the spring
till the ground is warm. They
may be started in the house in
a warm place, but care should
be taken that they get no check
in setting out. Plant three or
four inches deep in rich ground.
Dwarf Excelsior Pearl—Grows

about eighteen inches high,
blooms very early, matures per-
fectly; flowers pure white, large
size, very double and intensely
sweet. Price, fine extra large,
well-ripened bulbs, all sure to
bioom, 5 cents each; six for 25
cents; fourteen for 40 cents;
thirty for $It00.

New Varieties any Colons.
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PERPETUAL-BLOOMING SWEET VIOLETS
Sweet Violets are great favorites and always in demand. They do well In open ground, and if given a

sheltered place will usually begin to bloom before the snow is gone, and continue bearing their lovely flowers
for several months. Vast quantities are grown for market, and find a ready sale at good prices. Following are
the best varieties:

New Violet, PEACOCK
This is an entrancingly beautiful new Violet, the

markings of its charming colors are difficult to describe.
The prevailing color is white, with delicate tracings
and markings of sky-blue. -Everybody is charmed with
it. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents; $1.00 per
dozen.

GOVERNOR HERRICK
A splendid new single Violet. The flowers are rich

dark purple color and are carried erect on long and
strong stems. For freedom of bloom this new variety
outclasses all others. Very fragrant. Price, 10 cents
each; three for 25 cents; $1.00 per dozen.

New Single Violet,

PRINCESS OF WALES
This variety is far ahead of any other single Violet

known. The grand single flowers of a true violet-blue
color that does not fade, and of 'the richest, most de-
licious fragrance. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25
cents; $1.00 per dozen, postpaid.

SWANLEY WHITE
This is a sport of the popular and well-known Violet

Marie Louise, and is in every way equal to its parent,
having the same growth, the same freedom of flower-
ing, the same perfect perfume, and the individual flow-
er equally as large and of the purest white. Price, 10
cents each; three for 25 cents.

MARIE LOUISE
Bold, fine flowers, very fragrant and very prolific.

The color is of a dark blue; flowers double. This is
the favorite double or blue Violet that you see in the
florists’ windows. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25
cents; $1.00 per dozen, postpaid.

HARDY DOUBLE ENGLISH VIOLET
This Violet is entirely hardy, perfectly double, a deep

violet-purple color and most deliciously fragrant. Will
grow and bloom in any garden, and in any situation.
Nothing is more appropriate for cemetery plots than
the hardy Double English Violet. Price, 15 cents each;
three for 40 cents; $1.50 per dozen, postpaid.

Single Violet, CALIFORNIA
This beautiful Violet has created a decided sensa-

tion; buyers prefer it to all others; it is entirely hardy
and of the richest dark blue and very fragrant. Price,

10 cents each; three for 25 cents; $1.00 per dozen.

LADY CAMPBELL
Double purple, similar in growth and shape of flower

to Marie Louise, but color a little lighter; very good
for cut-flower planting. Price, 10 cents each; three
for 25 cents; $1.00 per dozen, postpaid.

MAGNOLIA FUSCATA (Banana Shrub)

A most desirable greenhouse shrub, succeeding ad-
mirably as a window plant. It produces its brownish-
yellow flowers in the greatest profusion during late
winter or early spring months. These are of the most
exquisite fragrance, similar to a ripe banana. Strong
plants, 40 cents each.

"Where the Sweet Magnolias Bloom.”

MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA
The wondrous Magnolia of the South, the

most magnificent of all southern broad-leaved
evergreens. Leaves very large, very much like
those of the Rubber Tree. Flowers six to eight
inches across, creamy-white, waxy and power-
fully fragrant. Forms a majestic tree sixty to
eighty feet high. Not considered ha,rdy north
df Washington. But as it begins blooming when
quite small, it can be treated as a tub plant and
wintered in the cellar. Price of fine pot-grown
plants, which are sure to live and grow off fine-
ly, 40c each; larger size, 60c each.
N. B.—Both sizes of Magnolias must

be sent by express.

OLEA FRAGRANS
(Sweet Olive)

An old favorite greenhouse
shrub, succeeding admirably
as a house
plant, produc-
ing small, white
flowers which
are of the most
exquisite fra-
grance, continu-
ing to bloom al-
most the entire
winter. Nice,
strong plants, 40
cents each.
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0-IJL3STT FLOWERING HIBISGIJS
Large flower-

ing tropical
plants with very-
glossy foliage.
The plants un-
der the hottest
s u*n produce
enormous flow-
ers in great
numbers and
make noole spe-
cimens. They'
can be grown
in tubs and
kept for years.
The blossoms
average five or
six inches in
diameter and
are gorgeously
colored.

PEACHBLOW
This is one of

the finest plant
novelties offered
in recent years.
The flowers are
double, and from
four to five
inches in diam-
eter. Color a
clear, rich pink,
with a small
deep crimson
center; an en-
tirely new and most beautiful shade. Price, 15 cents
each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each.

Hibiscus Peachblow.

AURANTIACA
Large, double, orange-colored flowers; early and

profuse bloomers. Price, 10 cents each; large two-
year-old plants, 25 cents.

GRANDIFLORA
Rich, glossy foliage, blooming profusely throughout

the summer, literally covering the plant with scarlet-
ci'imson flowers. Price, 10 oerits each; large two-year-
old plants, 20 cents each.

MINIATUS SEMI-PLENA
Large, semi-double, brilliant and attractive; bright

vermilion-scarlet; ought to be in every garden. Price,
10 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

DOUBLE HIBISCUS ZEBRINUS
Petals scarlet, edged and striped with creamy-yel-

low and white. A unique variety. Price, 10 cents
each; large two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

VERSICOLOR
A variety combining in its giant flowers all colors

of the -whole family. Price, 10 cents each; large
plants, 25 cents each.

RUBRA
A magnificent double variety, with large red flowers.

Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old plants, 25 cents
each.

GEN. DE COURTIGIS
A very grand, large-sized flower; single, light scar-

let; very showy. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old
plants, 20 cents each.

CARMINATUS PERFECTUS
Full, round flower of a perfect shape, and of a rich,

soft carmine-rose, with a deep crimson eye. A beau-
tiful, free-blooming variety. Price, 10 cents each;
two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

R’ZELA.G-IELA.nsrT HELIOTROPES Price, 10c. each;
two for 15c.

ALBERT DELAUX
A French variety of great beauty. Foliage is a

bright golden-yellow, very pronounced, and marked
slightly with delicate green. In bloom it is exquisitely
beautiful, the deep lavender color of the flowers con-
trasting admirably with the ever-varying foliage.
Very free flowering.

* PICCIOLA
Rosy-violet, indeed almost red, with a distinct white

center showing upright growth producing immense
'heads of flowers well above the foliage; flowers do not
have that drooping apearance that is so much against
some of the other varieties.

Florence Nightingale,

CHAMELEON
Bright blue, passing to pale lavender; large florets

and panicles.
MADAME BRUANT

Immense panicles of very large flowers, a rich pur-
ple with large white eyes.

SNOW WREATH
The nearest approach to pure white we have in the

Heliotrope. Exquisite fragrance.
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE

Dark lavender; fine.

We will send any three of these Heliotropes for 20c,

TWO NEW HELIOTROPES IS cents each;

BUISSON FLEURI
(New)

—

Semi-dwarf growth, covered by unusually
large trusses of large, flat-faced flowers. Color, rosy-
violet with star-shaped eye.

CENTEFLEUR
Immense trusses of the darkest purple, w-ithout doubt

the finest Heliotrope of recent introduction. Must be
seen to be appreciated,
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Beautiful Fragrant Jasmines
GRAND DUKE OF TUSCANY

Easily grown, even the small plants bearing a pro-
fusion of double, creamy-white flowers having a de-
licious perfume. A plant of this lovely variety will,
when in bloom, scent up a whole yard or house. It is

by far the most delicious in bloom and fragrance of
all Jasmines; it is sweeter than a Tuberose, and that
is saying a good deal for it. Will thrive out of doors
and bloom through the season. A magnificent plant,
and one of the most valuable and popular of pot
plants. It can be stored in a dry cellar in winter. It
will please you. Try it. Price, fine plants, 15 cents
each; large plants, 30 cents each.

Grand Duke of Tuscany.

JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM
A beautiful plant, with small, glossy, evergreen foli-

age, handsomely arranged on long, graceful branches,
which are inclined to vine. It blooms in the fall and
winter, bearing in the greatest profusion, small, pure
white flowers of a spicy fragrance, which is truly de-
licious. A splendid house plant. Price, 10 cents each;
large size, 25 cents each.

JASMINE GRACILLIMUM
A new Jasmine, and remarkable for its freedom of

bloom. Beautiful, pure white flowers, borne in clus-
ters. Delightfully fragrant. In bloom from October
to February. We have two sizes of this beautiful
Jasmine. Nice plants, 10 cents each; large plants, 25

,

cents each.

NEW JASMINE, MAID OF ORLEANS
A very attractive new sort, with good-sized double

flowers, blooming profusely all summer; shining, pale-
green foliage. We predict for it a rapid sale, as it is

so much easier to handle than other Cape Jasmines,
and on the whole more desirable. Price, nice large
plants, 10 cents, each; large plants, 25 cents' each.

CAPE JASMINE OR GARDENIA FLORIDA
A lovely pot shrub, producing an abundance of large,

double white, wax-like blossoms of great beauty and
renowned fragrance. Nothing else like it. and for
delicate beauty and fragrance it is unrivaled. Price,

20 cents each; fine large plants, 35 cents each.

REVOLUTUM, YELLOW JASMINE
A strong, climbing plant with glossy leaves and

single deep yellow, fragrant blossoms. A beautiful

plant ’and easily grown. Almost hardy in this lati-

tude Price, 10 cents each; $1-00 per dozen; large

plants, 25 cents each; $2.25 per dozen.

BROWALLIA
New Giant.

Few people ac-
quainted with the old
form of Browallia
would recognize this

new variety. Flow-
ers deep indigo-blue,
fully two inches in

diameter, blooming
continually and com-
pletely enveloping the
whole plant. Esther
for bed or pot plants.

Price, 10 cents each;
three for 25 cents.

Three distinct Brow-
allias—Blue, White
and Yellow. Price,

10 cents each; any
three for 25 cents. Browallia—New Giant.
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If we were late in sending your order last year, give us another chance. Will see that it does not happen again.

Do not include our fruit and ornamental stock on pages 71 to 77 in your premium list, as these prices are
net, and not subject to discount.

CALLA LILIES White, Black, Yellow and Spotted

Callas Delight in a Light, Rich Soil, and Require Plenty of Water After Growth Has Commenced.
Plenty of Lighi and Air.

Give Them

The Mammoth Black Caila,

THE GREAT DRAGON ARUM
Flower of gigantic size and curious color. On the

outside it is a light green color, while the inside is of
a deep red-purple, glistening beautifully in the sun
with a satin sheen. The spadix in the center of the
flower is a glossy, purple-black color. Price, good
bulbs, 25 cents each.

CALLA HASTATA
This is the yellow Caila. It is just like the others

only the flower is a lemon-vellow. It is very, distinct
and will enrich anyone’s collection. Price, 25c each.

Lily of the Valley.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Too well known to need any special description.

Every one knows their value for outdoor blooming,
but all do not realize that their sprays of fairs' bells
can be obtained in winter as easilsT

. We offer strong,
imported pips that have been grown especially for
winter blooming. If you wish them for Easter, start
them in February. We can suppls' the bulbs all win-
ter. Price, 5 cents each, 35 cents per dozen.

Caila Ethiopica—Egyptian Lily.

CALLA ETHIOPICA—Egyptian
This is the well-known Egyptian Lily, or

Nile, with large white flowers,
will prosper under very adverse
want large Callas, send to us, as we
for them. We have
three sizes: Small
plants, to bloom
next winter, 10 cents
each; strong, bloom-
ing bulbs, 25 cents;
extra strong bulbs
that will produce a
half dozen of blooms,
35 cents each.

DWARF CALLA,
“GEM”

The “Gem” is of
strong and dwarf
habit. The foliage
is of a lustrous dark
green, is produced in
great abundance. Its
flowers are produced
in the greatest pro-
fusion, being literally
an ever - bloomer.
Price, 10 cents each;
three for 25 cents. Dwarf Caila, “Gem.”

CALLA RICHARDIA—Spotted Caila
The Richardia Alba, or Spotted Caila is a plant of

magnificent appearance. The leaves are of the richest
green, spotted with pure white. The flowers are
white, with a rich chocolate throat. It can either be
grown in a pot, planted in a border, or in a vase or
rustic stand, the latter being a very effective way of
showing its beauty. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25
cents; very large bulbs, 25 cents each.

Amaryllis Treatii.

AMARYLLIS TREATII
(The Beautiful Fairy Lily.)

Stems about a foot high, flowers very large, pure
white, scented. Perfectly hardy south "of Baltimore;
can be left in open ground over winter. In Northern
States bulbs should be lifted in October and stored in
a cellar over winter, like Gladioli, or can be planted
in pots. Price, 5 cents each; six for 25 cents.

MILK AND WINE LILY
(Or Crinum Fimbriatum.)

A grand sort, the most beautiful of the Crinums. Its
bulbs grow large, and its strong-growing foliage is
erect and sword-shaped. Flowers in umbels very large
and showy, three to four Inches in diameter, "striped
with white, carmine and very fragrant. Hardy in the
South, txtra fine blooming bulbs, 35 cents each.
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AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSIMA

AMARYLLIS
TOHNSONII

AMARYLLIS BELLADONNA
(Belladonna Lily.)

Beautiful silvery-white, turning’ to soft rose as the
flower ages. A lovely Lily. Extra large bulbs, to
bloom at once, 35 and 50 cents.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM

These are
bulbs that flow-
er during the
winter and
spring months.
Keep dry during
summer, and
start them into
growth in the
fall by i

’

ing. The
ers are pro-
duced four to
ten on long
stalks, two feet
high, and re-
semble a Lily
in shape. The
color is bright
red. They are
very showy.
Strong bulbs, to
bloom at once,
35 cents' each,
two for 60c. Johnsonii. SUMMER BLOOMING OXALIS

The bulbs, which are the size of peas, or larger,
planted the first of May, or earlier, will flower by the
first of June, and will furnish a neat and attractive
border the whole season. They are also very beautiful
grown in hanging baskets.

DIEPPIE—Pure white. i ROSEA—Old rose or sal-
PURPUREA—Fine pur- mon
pie.

I
LASA N D R I

A

—Rosy-pink
Price, 15 cents per dozen

(Jacobean Lily.)

This grand bulb will flower either in summer or
winter. Keep dry during summer for winter bloom-
ing, and reverse the order for summer bedding. The
flowers are of the darkest scarlet, very rich and pure,
and produced freely. Strong, blooming bulbs, 15 cents
each, two for 25 cents.

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS (Blue Lily of the
Nile)

UMBELLATUS—A splendid plant, bearing clusters of
bright blue flowers on long flower stalks and lasting
a long time in bloom. Price, 20 cents each.

UMBELLATUS ALBUS—A beautiful white-flowering
variety of the above. Price, 20 cents each.

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS
We have a fine collection of first-class, distinct, bril-

liantly marked varieties. Price, well-dried, extra large
bulbs, our selection of sorts, 20 cents each, six for $1.00.

Commonly Known as “Elephant’s Ear."

Very effective, and suitable for either a single plant
on the lawn, masses in beds or margins of water; its
very distinct leaves often attain a length a length otf

three feet by twenty inches wide, and have a rich,
tropical effect. Price, for nice bulbs of Caladiums, 10
cents each, three for 25 cents. $1.00 per dozens large
bulbs, 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen.

GLOXINIA
The coloring is exquisite; the ground color of many

j

is pure white, with throats of blue, scarlet, rose, crim-
son, or velvety-purple; or the tubes are of bright color
with white throat. The bulbs should be started in a
warm place and kept growing in a partially shaded
place, protected from hard rains. They will bloom un-
til late in summer, when they should be dried off, let-
ting the leaves die, and can be kept over winter in the
cellar free from frosts. Dry bulbs, price, 15 cents each;

!

two for 25 cents.
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HARDY GARDEN LILIES
LILIUM PHILIPPENSIS

This rare and beautiful Lily is a native
of one of the high mountain ranges of the
Philippine Islands, and a few years ago a
large lot was collected by an American and
sent to relatives in Ohio. The bulbs thrived
remarkably well, and last year we acquired
the entire stock. Hence, we can offer superb
home-grown bulbs at a low price. It is a
great improvement on Lilium Harrisii, the
flowers being much larger and a great deal
longer, a gracefully tapering trumpet shape,
snowy-white in color and of delicate fra-
grance. The plant is exceedingly graceful,
the main stalk being slender and clothed with
narrow, grass-like foliage. It is perfectly
hardy anywhere in the open ground and a
superb garden bulb. But for pots it is more,
than satisfactory, far excelling the best Har-
risii. The bulbs after blooming remain dor-
mant only a short time, when new growth
and more flowers follow, often as many as
three blooming periods a year. The cut
resents this glorious Lily faithfully and
gives a good idea of its wonderful beauty.
Fine flowering bulbs. Price, 25 cents each.

THE NEW HARDY WHITE SPIDER
LILY

This grand new Spider Lily has the ad-
vantage of being perfectly hardy, and when
left undisturbed a few years forms large, im-
posing clumps that are a mass of clustered heads of pure
white, fragrant flowers. The flowers have a peculiar, strik-
ing beauty, which must be seen to be appreciated. The
flowers are borne in large clusters, are of waxy whiteness:
and unsurpassed fragrance. More beautiful than most of
the high-priced Lilies. An extra choice garden flower
which we cannot too strongly recommend. Also a fine pot
plant. Fine flowering bulbs, 20 cents each; three for 50c.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM MONSTROSUM ALBUM
A variety of the above, with broad, flat stems an'd im-

mense heads of flowers. Pure white and very fragrant;
petals gracefully recurved; a very fine sort. Price, 30 cents
each, two for 50 cents.

Lilium Philippensis.

LILIUM CANDIDUM
The Madonna or Annunciation Lily.

This Lily is the emblem of purity. The deep lemon
anthers contrast beautifully with the wax-like petals.
The fragrance is delicious and never oppressive. It is
one of the best lilies to grow in the house or outside.
Perfectly hardy. Price, 20c each, three for 50c.

HEMEROCALLIS, Lemon Lily
The clear, j'ellow Lily-like flowers are borne on long,
stiff stalks, making them superior flowers for large
vases or for pulpit bouquets. Price, 10 cents each,
three for 25 cents.

LILIUM AURATUM
Golden Rayed Queen of Lilies.

The greatest Lily grown. The perfume is exquisite,
light, yet penetrating. Magnificent hy daylight, but
by moonlight a well-grown plant, carrying five or
more blooms, is simply indescribably beautiful. Also
known as “Gold Banded Lily from Japan.” Price, 25
cents each, three for 50 cents.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
A beautiful large flowering, pure white Lily, very

fragrant. Price, for large flowering bulbs, 20 cents
each, three for 50 cents.

LILIUM RUBRUM
W.hite ground, with bands and spots of rose or

crimson on each petal. One of the best Lilies; flow-
ers are very large. Prtice, 25c each, three for 60c.

DOUBLE TIGER LILY (Tigrinum FI. PI.)
This magnificent Lily is borne in immense clusters

on1 tall stems; the flowers are very large, frequently
six inches across and very double; color deep fiery-
red, spotted with black. Price, 10 cents each, three
for 25 cents.

Plant a few of these gorgeous Lilies

;

they are surpassingly beautiful.
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OLD-TIME FAVORITE PLANTS AND VINES
ALL THE CHOICE AND RARE OLD FAVORITES ARE FOUND ON THIS AND FOLLOWING PAGES

Acalypha Marginata.

Ageratum Stella Gurney.
description on page 55.

See

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA
Lemon Verbena—Foliage delight-

fully fragrant. Price, 10 cents each.

ABUTILONS
Chinese Bell Flower, or Flowering

Maple.
Price, 10 cents each; three varieties,

your selection, 25 cents.
Souvenir de Bonne—Leaves dis-

tinctly edged with a pure white
band. Flowers are bright orange,
veined with crimson. Price, 10 cents
each; three for 25 cents.
Golden Bells—A bright golden-yel-

low. Price, 10 cents each; three for
25 cents.
New Japanese Maple Leaved Abu-

tilon Savitzii—The leaves are deep,
dark green in the center, with a
wide border of pure white. Price,
15 cents each; two for 25 cents.
Robert George — Color orange,

veined with crimson. Price, 8 cents
each; three for
20 cents.

D a y d a w n—Flowers of a
delicate buff-
pink color.
Price, 8 cents
each; three for
20 cents.

Snow Storm
—It is a re-

markably strong
grower, standing the
hottest rays of
summer, and always
a mass of bloom. The
large bell shaped flowers,
as the name implies, are
snow-white. Price, 20
cents each; three for 50c.

Eclipse—Fine for bask-
ets and vases, trailing in
habit. Its foliage is very
attractive, b e a u t i fully
marked dark green and
yellow. Flowers bright
yellow with crimson
throat. 10c, three for 25c.

CRAB CACTUS
Epiphyllum Truncatum— Brilliant red flowers

borne in great profusion.
Price, 15 cents each.

Abutilon Souvenir Bonne.

Alyssum.

CHINESE
PAPER PLANT
Brilliant. rosy-

crimson blossoms;
very rare. Price,
20 cents each; two
for 30 cents.

ACHILLEA
(The Pearl)

(The Great Cem-
etery Plant.) Flow-
ers pure white,
perfectly double,
and produced in
large sprays. For cemetery plant-
ing it is the most valuable of all
flowers, as it is sure to thrive and
bear its great profusion of snow-
white flowers nearly the whole
summer. Price, 10 cents each;
three for 25 cents; 75c per dozen. Achillea (The Pearl)'

tion see page 55.

ACALYPHA MARGINATA
Fine, large foliage, dark olive, margined rose. Price,

10 cents each; large, two-year-old plants, 25c each.

ALYSSUM—DOUBLE SWEET
Splendid for edging beds. Also fine for winter blooming in the

house. Elegant for baskets, vases, or window boxes. Price, 8 cents
each; 50 cents per dozen.

ASPIDISTRA
Lurida—A very useful and durable decorative plant

of strong growth; will succeed in any position; an ex-
cellent hall or corridor plant. Price, 35 cents each.
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Old-Time Favorite Plants andVines-Continued

ACALYPHA SANDERII
The Chenille or Comet Plant.

Leaves are dark green, from the axil of each of which
springs a long drooping spike of glowing crimson-scar-
let, nearly an inch in diameter and from eighteen to

twenty-four inches long, very velvety in, texture, re-

minding one of a long piece of brilliant chenille. Price,

15 cents each. __ACALYPHA TRICOLOR
A beautiful plant with large and highly colored

leaves, bright with blotches of crimson-bronze. Price,

15 cents each: large, two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

AGERATUMS
Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents.

LITTLE BLUE STAR—Five inches high, bears clus-

ters of small blue flowers.
PRINCESS PAULINE—Both colors, blue and white,

are combined in the same flower; the body of the
flower being white.

STELLA GURNEY—Dwarf and compact growth; fine

for bedding or basket and vase; color deep, even blue.

CYCLAMEN OR PERSIAN VIOLET
(New Improved) Red, White and Pink

No more ornamental plant for greenhouse or parlor

culture than the Cyclamen. It grows readily, blooms
freely, and remains a long time in flower. Put m pots.

Whole secret of growing Cyclamens to perfection is

light, air and low temperature. Price, 15 cents each.
Three separate colors for 35 cents.

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA
(Cigar Plant.)

This is a well-known
blooming plant of neat
growing twelve inches
height. The tube of the ^

is scarlet, with the end
white and crimson,
plants thrive beautifully
hanging baskets, vases, etc. They are also valuable as
pot plants in the window. Price, 8c each; four for 25c.

CROWN OF THORNS

FLORISTS, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,

EVER-BLOOMING PARIS DAISIES OR
MARGUERITES

CORONATION—A splendid new white variety from
England; extra large flowers which completely cover
the plant. Price, 15 cents each.

New Paris Daisy, MADAME GAILBERT—All know
the old varieties of Paris Daisies how beautiful and
much sought after for decorations of all kinds. This
new variety blooms constantly and will produce ten
blooms to the older variety’s one. Nothing is so airy
and graceful as these blossoms of large white petals,
showing a yellow disk. Price, 10 cents each; three
for 25 cents.

New Paris Daisy, ETOILE D’OR—The new yellow
Paris Daisy, similar to the above, but a rich golden
color. These two varieties go handsomely together.
Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA—A wonderful improvement on
the type; a fine large flower, double anemone center
of short, white, overlapping petals, enclosed by long
ray petals. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.

AGATHEA CELESTIS (Blue Daisy)—Delicate light
blue, with yellow disk. Flowers, daisy shaped.
Blooms in great profusion during winter and spring.
Dpipp 10 rpntc poph

SPECIAL OFFER—Any three of the above Daisies for
l

25 cents, the set of five for 40 cents.

(Euphorbia Splendens.) A curious plant, with thick,
fleshy twining stems, which are covered with stout,
sharp spines nearly an inch long. The foliage is bright
green and the flowers are a beautiful coral-pink, very
pretty wThen in bloom. Price, 15 cents each; three for
40 cents, postpaid.

GERMAN OR PARLOR IVY
A strong growing climber suitable for large baskets

or vases, well adapted for covering trellis work quick-
ly or trailing in the parlor. Leaves glossy, green and
flowers yellow in clusters. Price, 10 cents each.

Agathea Celestis.
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OLD-TIME FAVORITE PLANTS AND VINES-Continued
FEVERFEW LITTLE GEM

The flowers are large, of perfect form, and of the
purest white. Splendid for cutting. Price, 8 cents
each; three for 20 cents.

GENISTA
CANARIENSIS

(Fountain of Gold)
This beautiful

plant well de-
serves the great
popularity it has
gained in the past
two years. The
drooping branches
are covered with
delicate sage-green
foliage, and every
twig tipped with a
long raceme of ex-
quisite pea-shaped
blossoms of a pure
canary color, al-
most hiding the
foliage, and sug-
gesting the name,
“Fountain of
Gold.” Price, 10
cents each; three
for 25 cents.

LANTANAS
Yellow, White, Pink and Variegated. They are fine for
bedding. Any three Lantanas for 25 cents; the six

for 50 cents.
HARKETT’S PERFECTION—A lovely new variety,
with large red and yellow flowers and beautiful yel-
low foliage. Price, 10 cents each.

COMTESSE DE BIENCOURT—Flowers bright rose
and yellow foliage. Price, 10 cents each.

MICHAEL SCHMIDT—Flowers fresh and sparkling,
of brilliant yellow, passing into a purple-vermilion.
Price, 10 cents each.

ALBA PERFECTA—Finest pure white. Price, 10
cents each.

AM I EL—Orange-red and coppery-yellow. Dwarf hab-
it. Price, 10 cents.

WEEPING LANTANA—This plant has a most grace-
ful drooping habit, grows rapidly and blooms con-
tinually summer and winter, producing large clus-
ters of flowers of the most delicate lilac or fosy-pink,
foliage a beautiful dark green. Price, 10 cents each;
three for 25 cents.

Uantanas,

THREE BEST HYDRANGEAS FOR POT
CULTURE—Large Flowering

SPECIAL OFFER—We will send one each of these
three grand Hydrangeas for only 35 cents.

The Monstrous Flowered New Hydrangea, MONSTRO-
SA—This is a new plant of the greatest merit. Col-
or of bloom intense rose, shaded white, borne in clus-
ters over eighteen inches in diameter. The flowers
of Monstrosa are twice the size of any other Hy-
drangea, quite small plants bearing blooms of the
most enormous size, often staying on the bush for a
month. Price, 15 cents each.

The Pure White Hydrangea, THOMAS HOGG—A pure
white variety with trusses measuring fifteen! inches
in diameter. Jhe plants, when full grown, attain a
height and width of six feet. Perfectly hardy, and
is one of the finest plants for cemeteries. Price, 15
cents each.

New Red Branched Hydrangea, RAMUS RICTUS—It
is very handsome, the foliage being dark green, with
black stems, making it very distinct. Flowers rosy-
carmine. changing to blue, the dark green foliage and
purple-black stems being a contrast with rosy-car-
mine flowers. Price, 15 cents each.

Oleander Rose Queen.

THREE SPLENDID OLEANDERS
YELLOW, WHITE AND PINK

Nothing nicer for porch or lawn decoration. Givei

good, rich soil and plenty of moisture during growing
season. May be wintered over in any cellar where it

does not freeze.

MADONNA G RAN D1 FLORA—Large -flowered, double

white. This is a most beautiful sort and is always
scarce. We have a very fine stock of them. Price,

nice plants. 15 cents each.

YELLOW OLEANDER (Lutea)—A new and scarce

variety, with light, yellow-colored blossoms. A de-

i cided novelty. Price, nice plants, 15 cents each,

i

OLEANDER ROSE QUEEN—The oldest and finest

of all varieties in cultivation; flowers double and
! rose-colored. Price, nice plants, 15 cents each.

WE WILL SEND THE THREE VARIETIES OF
OLEANDERS, VERY FINE PLANTS, FOR

40 CENTS.

New Oleander GOV. HARMON
Magnificent new variety, bearing immense crimson

clusters. Good grower and free bloomer. A sterling

novelty. Price, nice strong plants, 25 cents.
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Beautiful Chinese Primroses

Passiflora.

PASSIFLORA PFORDTI
The best of all the Passion Vines. Large flowers

borne profusely even on very young plants, a rich
shade of blue suffused with rose. Price, 15 cents each;
two for 25 cents.

PASSIFLORA (Passion Flower)

Climbing Plant for Greenhouse and Windows.

Hardy Passion Flower, Constance Elliott—This
beautiful variety has flowers very large and pure
ivory-white. Excellent for cemetery purposes. Price,
strong plants, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents.

Red. White. Blue and Pink for Winter Flowering

Large-flowered and beautifully fringed. Few plants
give better satisfaction than our Primroses, especially
for winter blooming, for which they are particularly
adapted. They delight in a rich, light sandy soil and
should be grown in a cool temperature to obtain the
best results. We will send four distinct varieties of
Chinese Primroses in above four colors for 30 cents.
Price, per single plant, 10 cents.

TRADESCANTIA, or WANDERING JEW PILEA SERPAEFOLIA (Artillery Plant)
Beautiful trailing plants with thick, waxy, lance

shaped foliage; useful in baskets and porch boxes.

Tradescantia Bicolor, or Wandering Jew.

TRADESCANTIA MULTICOLOR, or WANDER-
ING JEW

The Prettiest and Most Useful of all Decorative
Plants. Nearly every one is acquainted with the old
Zebrina. The one now offered is much more beauti-
fully variegated. Price, 6 cents each; three for 15 cents.

Bicolor—Dark green with two stripes of frosted sil-
ver. Price, 6 cents each; three for 15 cents.

Very desirable for filling in hanging baskets, window
boxes, vases, etc. It also makes a graceful plant as a
single specimen. It has graceful frond-like leaves;
flowers small and produce a snapping sound when wa-
ter is thrown on the foliage. Price, 10 cents each, three

for 25 cents.

ROYAL PURPLE

Strobilanthes Dyerianus—It surpasses the finest Co-
leus in exquisite coloring of the leaves, besides which,
the long racemes of lovely violet blossoms with which
the plant is covered in midwinter, greatly enhance its

value and beauty. Price, 10 cents each.

FORBESI
(Baby Primrose)

The smallest flow-
ered of all Prim-
roses. but one of the
most striking little

plants imaginable.
Blooms practically
all the year with
good sized trusses
of dainty little rosy-
lilac flowers. Price,
10 cents each; three
for 25 cents.

THE BEAUTIFUL
MEXICAN
PRIMROSE

A charming large
basket or pot plant.
Flowers of a beau-
tiful, bright clear
pink color. Price,
10 cents each; four
for 25 cents. Baby Primrose.
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WHITE MOONFLOWER
A very rapid summer climber, blooming- the first

season. The flowers are immense, pure white,
sweet-scented, five inches in diameter, borne very
profusely and as they open at night are very strik-
ing. Being a free- bloomer, the effect on a moon-
light night is charming. It is a splendid plant for
verandas. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.

The Wonderful New Giant Moonflower
IPOMEA MAXIMA

"A Giant In Growth and Flowers,
and Wonderfully Fragrant.**

This grand new Moonflower is a decided improve-
ment over the old standard variety Ipomea Grandi-
flora. The flowers are more than twice the size of
the old variety, oftentimes measuring from six to
seven and one-half inches across, and are produced
in such wonderful profusion that they completely
cover the vine with a veil of glistening white. Its

growth is very rapid, when planted in a good rich
light soil: there is no equal to it for porch and lat-

tice shading. Price, large growing plants, 15 cents
each; two for 25 cents; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid.

The Bine Moonflower, IPOMEA LEARII
A handsome, quick-growing climber. It often

flowers in bunches of a half dozen. The flowers
are about four inches across, of a rich violet-blue,
with five purple rays, grows about twenty-five feet
in one season, and is a most attractive climber.
Price. 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.
These handsome Qlimbers reach the height of

twenty-fjve feet in a very short time. Are profuse
bloomers and delightfully fragrant.

Oxalis Ortgiesi.

OXALIS ORTGIESI
It grows twelve to eighteen inches in height,

branching freely and loaded at all times with clus-
ters of bright, golden, star-shaped flowers, which
do not close at night, like other Oxalis. The leaves
are three-lobed, dark olive-green above and a
beautiful, shining metallic crimson-purple under-
neath: wine-colored stems. Price, 15 cents each;
three for 30 cents.

RUSSELIA MULTIFLORA
This is a grand new plant. The primary stems

are strong and grassy. The flower panicles are ex-
tremely long and are covered with tassels of flow-
ers one over the other. . Color a grand coral-red.
The flowers are tubular, and about one inch in
length, and are produced so freely as to cover the
entire plant. It is well named many-flowered. Al-
ways in bloom. No better plant is grown for bas-
kets, vases and window boxes. Price, 10c each.

SAXIFRAGA SARMENTOSA
Or Beefsteak Plant

A handsome plant of low habit. Leaves nearly
round, and striped freely with silvery bands
Blooms white, of great beautyTand borne in spikes
nearly twelve inches high. Adapted for hanging
baskets, vases, etc. This is also known as Straw-
berry Geranium. Price, 8 cents each.

GRAND NEW RUELLIA MAKOYANA
This is a charming indoor plant for culture in

pots, vases and baskets; of bushy, spreading habit
and finely marked leaves, which are beautiful olive-
green, delicately veined with silver, and rich pur-
ple underneath. A neat and handsome plant, al-
ways bright and pretty. Price, 10 cents each:
three for 25 cents. White Moonflower.
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Three Beautiful Plumbagos

Plumbago Capensis.

Umbrella Plant.

PLUMBAGO CAP-
ENSIS — A well-
known favorite, and
always valuable be-
cause it produces
large trusses of
beautiful light blue
flowers. Price, 10
cents each.
CAPENSIS ALBA— The counterpart

of * Plumbago Capen-
sis. except in color,
which is creamy-
white; a constant
bloomer; a splendid
new sort. Price, 10
cents each.
C O C C I N E A

ROS0A SUPERBA—Flowers in raeemes
from twelve to fifteen inches in length; the color is

bright satiny -carmine; a grand house plant, and
worthy of extended culture. Price, 15 cents each.

UMBRELLA
PLANT

(Cyperus Alternifo-
lius.)

An ornamental
grass, throwing up
stems about two
feet high, surmount-
ed at the top with a
whorl of leaves, di-

verging horizontal-

ly. giving it a very
curious appearance.
Splendid for the cen-
ter of vases or as a
water plant. Price,

10 cents each, three
for 25 cents; larger
size, 20 cents each;
three for 50 cents.

SOLANUM JASMINOIDES GRANDIFLORA
A beautiful plant of climbing habit, attaining a

height of three to five feet, but can be grown in bush
form. Its flowers are star-shaped and borne in clus-
ters. large, pure white, with a violet tinge on back of
petals and on the buds. In pots it is a continuous
bloomer both summer and winter. Price, 8c each.

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA
A beautiful variegated trailing plant, admirably

adapted for hanging baskets and vases. The leaves
are of a glossy green, broadly margined a creamy-
white; flowers blue. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25
cents; large plants, with vines two or three feet, 25
cents each.

Smilax.

SMILAX
For using for a green with

cut flowers it has no equal,
its hard texture enabling it

to keep for several days
without wilting after being
cut. It is also fine as a par-
lor or window plant. Price,
8 cents each; four for 25 cents.

SANSEVIERA ZEYLANICA
This beautiful house plant is well adapted for the

decoration of sitting rooms, halls, etc., as it stands dust
and neglect of watering with impunity. The leaves
grow to a length of three to four feet, and are beau-
tifully striped crosswise, with broad, white variega-
tions on a dark green ground. Price, nice plants, 15
cents each; larger size, 25 cents each.

Sanseviera Zeylanica.

Vinca Major Variegata

SWAINSONIA GALEGIFOLIA
A native of Australia; extremely graceful; trained

at a window or on a trellis, presents a lovely sight of
light green foliage, and a splendid profusion of sprays,
resembling Sweet Peas in form,
PURE WHITE—Large, milk-white, exquisite. Price,

15 cents each.
PINK—Beautiful pink, with white blotches. Price, 15

cents each, or the two varieties for 25 cents.

INDEX—On page 96 will be found an alphabetically arranged table of contents. This will greatly assist you fn
finding any particular plant that you may wish.
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A COMPLETE LIST OF HARDY SHRUBS
Whether you have an unlimited space or a very small back yard, we commend this class of plants as in-

dispensable to the real beauty of your home, If you select with care you can have a succession of bloom from
early spring until the winter months. They may be planted with equal success, either individually or in groups.

Spray of Lilacs.

LILACS
White Lilac—As a decorative plant on the lawn or

in the border it is without a peer, and its pure white,

graceful plumes of sweetly fragrant flowers add grace
and beauty to bouquets, vases, etc. As a cemetery
plant it is without a rival. Price, 20 cents each.

Purple Lilac—Price, 20 cents each.

PHILADELPHUS, or MOCK ORANGE
Coronarius—A medium-sized shrub bearing an abun-

dance of white
sweet- scented I

flowers last of

May. Price,
!

20c. Large
field grown
stock 35c, 3 for
$1.00. Must be
sent by ex-
press.

Viburnum
O p u I u s— A
grand o 1 d
shrub, which
we all remem-
ber in child-
hood, produc-
ing in June
large round
balls of snow-
white bloom,

which droop from the branches gracefully. Price, 20c.

RHODODENDRONS
One of the most valuable of our hardy flowering

decorative shrubs, and is universally acknowledged to
be the most showy, magnificent hardy evergreen shrub
that grows. A protection of leaves and brush dur-
ing the first winter will be beneficial. It will thrive
in any good soil without any special preparation, and
in the full blaze of the sun, but it is more luxuriant
in well-prepared soil of leaf-mold and muck and peat
mixed, and in partial shade. We have them in pink,
blush, white, purple. Price, $1.00 each; three for
$2,50 by express only at purchaser’s expense,

Snowball.

ALTHEA
(Rose of Sharon.)

A strong, erect-growing shrub of the easiest culture

and unsurpassed by anything in the hardy shrub line

for freedom of bloom or range of color. From mid-
summer until frost, when few other shrubs are in

bloom, the Althea is the most handsome with its large
Camellia-like flowers of the most varied and beautiful

shades. We have the following choice varieties in

strong two-year-old plants. Price, 20 cents each; two
for 35 cents. Extra large field grown stock 40c, 3 for

$1.00. Must be sent by express; too large to be sent

by mail.

BOULE DE FEW—The prettiest double red; com-
mendable.

B I CO LOR—Double white, splashed carmine.
PULCHERIMA—Double white, overcast with rose.

DOUBLE ROSE DOUBLE WHITE.
TOTUS ALBUS—Fine single pure white; very large.

HYPERICUM (St. John’s Wort)

Moserianum—One of the very best herbaceous plants
in our collection. .The habit of the plant is free and
graceful; it produces long, slender, much-branched
stems, leafy to the base and all drooping toward the
ends apparently from the weight of the flowers and
buds, although the flowers face so that none of their

beauty is lost. Strong plants, 15 cents each.

EXOCHORDIA GRANDIFLORA
A vigorous-growing shrub, forming a near, compact

bush ten to twelve feet high. Can be trimmed into

any shape desired. The flowers are borne in slender

racemes of eight to ten florets each, on light and wiry
branches that bend beneath their load of bloom. It is

perfectly hardy; flowers pure white. Very useful for

cut flowers. Price, 20 cents each.

CARYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS (Blue Spirea)

A handsome hardy perennial plant. It is of a vigor-

ous growth, producing flowers in great profusion the

whole length of its
branches, even
young plants flow-
ering freely. The
color is a rich lav-
ender or sky-blue.
A valuable plant
either for bedding
or pot culture,
blooming continu-
ously from mid-
summer until cut
by frost in the fall.

Price, 15 cents
each; large size, by
express only, 35
cents each. Althea,
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL

FLOWERING SHRUBS
CONTINUED

DEUTZIAS

New Early Flowering DEUTZIA LEMOINEI
Tire Most Beautiful of All New Hardy Plants,

This is the greatest recent novelty in flowering!
shruhs. It makes a low, compact bush, which in May
and June is loaded down with large, round, Snowball-
like clusters of pure white flowers. We know of noth-
ing more beautiful for the garden, yet it has the add-
ed merit of being a grand pot plant for winter bloom-
ing. It is not too large for a pot, and blosoms very
finely at any time during winter. It is becoming very
popular for Easter, and is a splendid addition to our
Decoration Day flowering plants, being one of the
finest cemetery plants we know of. Price, for strong
blooming plants, 20
cents r>ach^ two
for 30 cents; very
large two-year-old
plants, 40c each.
Gracilis —

A charming shrub.
Flowers pure white,
bell-shapiedi, deli-
cately fringed and
borne in such pro-
fusion as to cover
the branches.
Price, 20c each.
Crenata — Four

feet in height.
Flowers double, of
a pure white, beau-
tifully tinged with
rose. Price, 20
cents each.

Candidissima —
This elgant variety
resembles Deutzia
Crenata, except
that the flowers are
pure white in color.
It excels all others
in size of flpwer
and bloom. Price,
20 cents each.

Deutzia Crenata.
CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA (White Fringe)
A very showy shrub, growing' to large size, with

large, leathery., shiny leaves and lace-like white flow-
ers borne in gracefully drooping panicles. Price, 25 ,

cents each.

PURPLE FRINGE (Smoke Bush)
A beautiful, distinct, large shrub, much admired i

for its long, feathery flower stalks, which give the
’

tree the appearance of being covered with a cloud of
jsmoke. A fine shrub, either planted singly or among
jother shrubs, growing to a height of eight or fen feet.

Price, 20 cents each.
'

>

PLATYCODON
Balloon Flower, or Japanese Bellflower.

The Platycodons are closely allied to the Campanu-
las, and form neat branched bushes of upright habit,
which bear a continual succession of flowers from
June until October.

Mariesi—Deep blue bell-shaped flowers, nearly three
inches across on one-foot high plants. Price, 15 cents.
Album

—

A white-flowered form of the above. Price,
15 cents each.

STOKESIA (Stokes’ Aster)

Cyanea—One of the prettiest and most distinct
hardy plants we have listed and one that will be a
delight to anyone to have. It produces showy, Aster-
like, deep lavender-blue flowers frequently five inches
across, in clustered heads, from early in June until cut
down by severe frost in late fall. Grows to a height
of about eighteen inches. Price. 10 cents each, three
for 25 cents.

RUDBECKIA SPECIOSA (Cone Flower)

Bright, orange-colored flowers, very handsome.
Height two feet. Price, 10 cents, three for 25 cents.

NEWMANI
Grows one and one-half to two feet; plentifully sup-

plied with broad single flowers of orange-yellow7

,
with

a prominent brown cone. Price, 10 cents each, three
for 25 cents.

DOUBLE RUDBECKIA
Golden Glow—A hardjr perennial growing six to sev-

en feet high and producing hundreds of bright golden
flowers, two or three inches in diameter, on long,
graceful stems, forming immense heads of bloom.
Fine for cut flowers and will furnish an endless amount
of flowers. Price. 10 cents each, three for 25 cents.

RUDBECKIA PURPUREA
The New Purple Rudbeckia.

Blooms in fall at a season when there are but few
flowers. Plant is pyramidal in growth, densely
branched and completely enveloped in its purple-cen-
tered, lemon-yellow flowers. Price, 15 cents each,

PYRETHRUM ULIGINOSUM (Giant Daisy)

Grows three to four feet high, and is covered with
large white Daisy-like flowers three inches in diam-
eter from July to September. Price, 10 cents each,
three for 25 cents.

PYRETHRUM
Hybridum fl. pi.—Too much cannot be said in favor

of this grand hardy perennial. Their main season of
blooming is in June, but if the old flower stems are
removed they will give a fair sprinkling of flowers in
the autumn. The bloom is similar to that of an As-
ter. and ranges in color from pure white and the va-
rious shades of pink and red to deep purple; mixed.
Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents.

WEIGELIAS
Shrubs thiat

bloom in July.
Flowers produced
in such great
profusion as to
almost entirely
hide the foliage.
Candida — This

is the very best
of all the white-
flowrered Wei-
gelias; a strong,
upright, erect
grower; flowers
are pure white,
and produced in
great (profusion.
Price, 20c each.

Rosea, Nana
V a riegata —
Leaves are beau-
tifully margined
creamy - white;
flowers pink. It
is a dwarf grow-
er, and admirably
adapted to small

lawns or gardens. Price, 20 cents each.
Rosea, Nana—One of the most conspicuous shrubs

that we cultivate; flowers pink. It is a dwarf grower
and admirably adapted to small lawns or gardens.
Price, 20 cents each.
Van Houtte—Deep crimson; very' prolific. Price, 20

cents each.
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New Hydrangea Arborescens Grandiflora Alba

This new American Hydrangea was found growing wild in the cliffs at Yellow Springs, Ohio. The photo-
graph is from a plant four years old. It commences to bloom in June and continues through August. The
photograph was taken in June. The plant attains a height of five to six feet and grows into a symmetrical
bush without pruning. When it is through blooming the bloom heads turn green, thus the bush always has
a fine appearance. This is the most handsome of shrubs either in or out of bloom. Grows best in full sun-
light, although will thrive in, partial shade. It is by far the best of all shrubs. Nothing to compare with it;

perfectly hardy everywhere. Price, strong one-year field grown plants, 20 cents each; two-year field grown
plants, 35 cents; extra large field grown, 50 cents each.

THE MAGNIFICENT HARDY AZALEA MOLLIS
The most brilliant and showy of all hardy shrubs, exceeding even the Rhododen-

dron—and entirely hardy without protection in all situations. The bloom, which va-
ries in color from the most rosy-crimson to lemon-yellow, literally covers the compact,
spreading plant, forming a huge bouquet; and which remains in perfection for a long
time in May and June; massed they produce an effect that is 1 actually dazzling.
Price, 50 cents each.

CALYCANTHUS
The well-known “Sweet-scented Shrub.” It bears in May a profusion of

double purple blossoms, which have a strong, delicious pineapple fragrance;
very popular. Price, 20 cents each.

Calycanthus.

HARDY HYDRANGEA
PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA

Suitable for lawns. The flowers are pure
white, afterwards changing to pink, and
are borne in immense pyramidal trusses
nearly a foot long and nearly a foot in
diameter. It blooms in midsummer, and
remains in bloom two or three months.
Attains a height of three to four feet, and
is perfectly hardy. Strong one-year-old
plants, 20 cents each, three for 50 cents;
two-year-old plants, 35 cents each, three
for $1.00; extra large size, 50 cents each,
three for $1.25.

SPIREA (Meadow Sweet)
The Spireas are all elegant low shrubs of

the easiest culture and which everyone
should plant. Their flowering season ex-
tends over almost the whole spring and
summer. Price, 15 cents each.
ANTHONY WATERER— A fine dwarf

Spirea with dark crimson flowers; one of
the finest shrubs. Price, 15 cents each.

BILLARDII—Strong growing, pink flow-
ered. late blooming. Price, 15c each.

VAN HOUTTE—Strong grower; flowers
pure white, in clusters. Price, 15c each.

Hydrange Paniculata Grandiflora.

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS
BLEEDING HEART—These pretty spring bloomers, with their

graceful, drooping sprays of heart-shaped pink and white flowers

are very, ornamental, and bloom freely early in the sea-

son. The plants being hardy, increase in size and bloom
from year to year,

and should have a
place in every garden.
Price, 20 cents each;
three for 60 cents.

HARDY
PLUMBAGO

Lady Larpent —
Grows in compact
clumps, and from the
middle of July until

severe frost are cov-
ered with lovely, rich

violet-blue colored
flowers, borne in close

terminal heads. Price,

10 cents each; three
for 25 centsu Field

grown clumps, 20

cents each; three for

50 cents. Spirea.Hardy Plumbago.
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Hardy Climbing Plants
For House, Porch, Trellis or Screen Climbing

RED, WHITE AND BLUE CLEMATIS
The Grandest Vines That Grow

Clematis Jackmani—Its rapidity of growth, match-
less freedom in blooming, and the superb velvety-
purple of its large flowers have always been held in
that relation to other Clematis which Jacqueminot
holds to other hardy Roses. The blooms are royal,
coming in great numbers continuously from July until
winter. Perhaps three times as many Jackmani are
grown as all the other varieties combined. Price, 50c.

Henryi—Large, pure white, the best of all white
Clematis. Price, 50 cents each.

Mme. Ed. Andre—This is the nearest approach to
a bright red Clematis and has been called the Crim-
son Jackmani. The plant is a strong, vigorous grow-
er, and very free in bloom. Color a distinct crimson-
red; a very pleasing shade and entirely distinct from
all other varieties. Price, 50 cents each.

IVY—Hardy English

The hardy evergreen vine that remains so all the
year making it one of the most valuable of all hardy
vines. It is used in covering walls, and has become
popular for covering graves, especially if in the shade
where the grass will not grow. Price, 10 cents each,
three for 25 cents, $1.00 per dozen.

AKEBIA QUINATA
A fast grower, perfectly hardy, and one of the most

gracefully hardy climbers, with deep green foliage,
producing flowers in large clusters, bunches of violet-
brown flowers, which have a pleasant cinnamon odor.
Fine for covering trellises and verandas. Price, 10
cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

Clematis Paniculata

BEAUTIFUL HARDY CLIMBING VINE
(The Chinese Kudzu)

If wish a vine that will grow everywhere plantthe Chinese Ludzu. It will flourish where nothing
else will grow, and will last for many years. The
large, bright green leaves afford a dense shade, itmakes a wonderfully strong growth in summer, freez-

ing down to the ground in winter and
coming up in the spring again, from
large tubers. Flowers rich purple, formed
in handsome clusters. Price, 15 cents,
two for 25 cents; larger size, 25 cents
each.

APIOS TUBEROSA
A hardy tuberous-rooted climber, close-

ly resembling the
t
common Wistaria in

vine and foliage, and having clusters of
deep purple flowers, which have a strong
violet fragrance. Price, 8 cents each,
four for 25 cents.

A Magnificent Hardy Vine,

“THE QUEEN’S WREATH”
Antigonon Leptopus

Is absolutely hardy. The flowers are
borne in prodigious profusion, and a well
established plant, loaded with its gor-
geous carmine flowers, is one of the
grandest sights. Price, 10 cents each;
three for 25 cents.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
(The Cluster-Flowered Clematis.) One

of the most beautiful of our hardy flow-
ering vines. The flowers are pure white,
and are borne in great clusters or pan-
icles of blooms. The individual flowers
are small, but so numerous that they
cover the green foliage with immense
sheets of white. Price, 15 cents each, two
for 25 cents; extra strong two-year-old
field plants, 25 cents each, three for 60
cents.
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HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS

Matrimony Vine.

CHINESE HARDY MATRIMONY VINE
A strong and vigorous hardy climbing plant, and in

a short time after planting is covered with bright pur-
ple flowers, which are succeeded by brilliant scarlet
berries nearly an inch long, every branch being cov-
ered with them. The berries ripen in autumn and
remain on the vine late into the winter. Price, 10
cents. Extra large field grown plants. 40 cents, by
express only.

MADERIA VINE
A rapid-growing vine, covering a large space in a

short time. Fleshy, heart-shaped leaves of a light
green and numerous racemes of feathery flowers of
delicious fragrance. A beautiful vine. Price, 10 cents
each.

WISTARIA CHINENSIS (Chinese Wistaria)
A rapid-growing tall vine with handsome foliage and

flowers. Flowers pea-shaped, purplish, profusely borne
in dense drooping clusters seven to twelve inches long,
opening in mid-spring. Very showy and desirable.
Price, 20 cents each1

; $2.00 per dozen.

WISTARIA CHINENSIS ALBA (White Wistaria)
A form of the above with pure white flowers. Price,

30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen.

HONEYSUCKLE—Chinese Twining
The dear old Honeysuckle is never out of place at

the rich man’s mansion or the poor man’s cottage.
For a cheap, hardy, robust, yet lovely vine, it is the
chief standby.
CHINESE TWINING—Blooms at intervals through
the summer and retains its foliage late in winter,
flowers nearly white; quite distinct. Price, 10 cents
each, three for 25c; field grown plants, 25c each.

FUCHSIA-FLOWERED H ON EYSUCKLE—A new
perpetual-flowering, weeping Honeysuckle. Its
flowers are long and trumpet-shaped, beautiful
coral-red, borne in large clusters and drooping like
a Fuchsia. Price, 15c each; field grown plants, 25c.

AUREA RETICULATA—A variety with beautiful va-
riegated foliage; the leaves are netted and veined
with clear yellow; flowers yellow and fragrant.
Price. 10 cents each.

HALLEANA—Color white, changing to yellow; very
fragrant; blooms from June to November. Price,
10c each, three for 25c; field grown plants, 25c each.

CHINESE CINNAMON VINES
Pride of the Flowery
Kingdom. Beautiful
Leaves, Dainty Flowers.
Exquisite Perfume. Most
Desirable, Easily
Grown, Rapid Climber
in the World.
This Oriental Gem of the

far East comes to us a
marvel of beauty and fra-
grance. Its rapid growth,
abundant foliage and
modest, sweet-scented
flowers, give it suprem-
acy over all foreign and
domestic climbers. The
handsome, glossy, heart-
shaped leaves and clus-
ters of fragrant white
flowers make a window,
arbor or veranda a perfect
bower jf beauty. They
stand the severest win-
ter, and burst forth in
all their beauty and splen-
dor very early in the
spring. No pne .should
miss planting this charm-
ing vine. Once planted,
will grow a lifetime.
Price of Cinnamon Vine
Tubers, or Roots, extra quality, sure to grow, 5 cents
each; six for 25 cents.

BOSTON IVY
Ampelopsis Veitchii—This vine also goes under the

name of “Japanese Ivy,” and “Boston Ivy.” It clings

readily to any surface, not even excepting glass, where
it will spread its fairy-like tracery of infinite small

leaflets and the ac-
companying circu-

lar suckers by
which it is at-

tached. The older
leaves attain a
moderate size. They
are graduated down
to very small ones.

The texture is

leathery and
smooth. The foliage

is closely overlap-

ping, not a stem
visible. Its color,

very bright in au-
tumn, is a delicate

green in summer.
Price, strong plants,

15 cents each; extra

large plants, very

fine. 30 cents each.
Ampelopsis Veitchii ( after planting.
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Hardy perennials are those plants which die down in winter, but start again in the spring from the root,
lasting many years and flowering every year. Never before have they been so popular, and from present in-
dications of a desire for hardy plants, the demand for them will continue to increase, which will make them
as popular in the United States as they have been in the horticultural centers of Europe for many years.
Some are very useful for screens, some for hedges, rockeries, steep banks and terraces, others for bedding,
edging and bordering and cemetery planting; then again others are fine for cutting to be used for table decorations.

Cultivation is of the simplest, beginning with any good garden soil for a foundation, which may be en-
riched with any good fertilizer, such as well decomposed manure or bone meal, deeply dug, well pulverized,
in which the plants should be set as early in the season as possible, so as to enable them to become’ well*
rooted and established before hot, dry weather sets in, keeping the ground well stirred, and where it is not
convenient to water the beds during hot, dry weather, a mulch of any loose material which will keep the soil

from baking will be found beneficial.

Achillea.

ACHILLEA (The Pearl)
(The Great Cemetery Plant.) Flowers pure white,

perfectly double, and produced in large sprays. For
cemetery planting it is the most valuable of all flow-
ers. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents; 75 cents
per dozen.

HELIOPSIS, PITCHERIANA
A desirable variety growing from two to three feet

high, and a perpetual bloomer, beginning to flower
early in the season and continuing in bloom the en-
tire summer. The flowers are of a beautiful deep
golden-yellow color, about two inches in diameter, of
very thick texture, and are very graceful for cutting.
Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS
An excellent bulbous plant for summer and autumn

flowers. Its white, penldent. bell-shaped flowers are
produced on flower stalks three to four feet high, each
stalk having from twenty to thirty flowers. Price, 10
cents each, three for 25 cents.

DAISY—Shasta
In growth the plants are as strong as a common

field daisy, very tall, well branched with fine cut fo-
liage and huge white flowers borne in profusion on
long stiff sems. The flowers are pure white with gold
center, petals very long and center soft and velvety.
It is a very pretty hardy plant and one of the novel-
ties that has come to stay. Price, 10 cents; three for
25 cents.

AQUILEGIA (Columbine)
They are hardy perennials, luxuriating in the moist

-

er situations in the garden where they form permanent
clumps, growing from one to two feet high. The Col-
umbines are old favorite late spring and early sum-
mer blooming plants, and exceptionally fine for rock-
eries.
Aquilegia (Chrysantha) Double Golden Spur—Long

spurred, massive golden flowers. Price, 25 cents each.

HARDY ASTER, MICHAELMAS DAISY OR
STAR WORT

Tartaricus—Blooms in the fall* with the Golden Rod,
and makes a beautiful sight. The Tartarica is a very
distinct species from Asia, has large leaves and sends
up a stem six to seven feet high and covered with
huge panicles of light purple flowers. A most desir-
able late season variety. Price. 15 cents each; two
for 25 cents.

CAMPANULA (Bell Flower)
A well-known hardy perennial, particularly adapted

for rock work or growing in the pot or open ground.
They succeed well in any good soil and are very de-
sirable.
Campanula Celtidifolia—A tall-growing variety three

to four feet. Broad, bell-shaped flowers, slightly
tinted with blue from July to September. Price’, 15
cents each; $1.50 per dozen.

ANEMONE (Wind Flower)
Japanese Varieties.

One of the most desirable of our hardy perennial
plants, growing about twenty-four inches high, with
dark green foliage and very pretty flowers two and
one-half to three inches across, borne well above the
foliage. Commencing to bloom in August they con-
tinue until frost cuts them down. They require a
rich soil and should be liberally supplied with water.
RUBRA—Showy rose-colored flowers, with distinct
yellow center. Price, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

DOUBLE WHITE WH I RLW I N D—Excellent double
white flowers, two and one-half to three inches
across, held up on stems ten to twelve inches long.
Very desirable for cut flowers. Price, 10 cents each;
$1.00 per dozen.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE—Flowers semi-double broad
and perfectly formed of that pleasing shade 'of pink
found in La France Rose. Price, 10 cents each;
$1.00 per dozen.

Funkia.

FUNKIA CORDATA (White Plaintain Lily?
A handsome, showy plant with beautiful, broad, yel-

lowish-green leaves. Flowers waxy-white, very fra-
grant. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

FUNKIA (Plantain Lily)
Undulata Variegata—Leaves eight to ten inches

long, two to three inches wide, beautifully variegated
yellow and green. Flowers deep blue. Price, 15 cents
each; two for 25 cents.

ANTHEMIS (Hardy Golden Marguerite)
These hardy Marguerites are among the most satis-

factory summer flowering hardy plants, succeeding in
the poorest soil, growing about fifteen inches high and
blooming continuously during the entire summer.
Large single golden-yellow flowers. Price, 15 cents
each; three for 35 cents.

BOLTONIA (False Chamomile)
Among the showiest of our native ha.rdy perennial

plants; attaining a height of four to five feet, with’
large single, Aster-like flowers. The plant is in bloom
during the summer and autumn months, and with
its hundreds of Daisy-shaped flowers open at one time,
produces a very showy effect. Very effective for edg-
ing clumps of tall hardy shrubs or for line fences.
BOLTONIA ASTEROIDES—Pure white. Price, 10
cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

BOLTONIA LATISQUAMA—The long, slender stems
and lavender-tinted pink' flowers of this variety
make it an admirable vase flower for summer deco-
rating. Price, 10 cents; three for 25 cents.

SELECT LIST OF SMALL FRUITS
FROM PAGES 71=77

We do not handle cheap and inferior seed, but the best that grow.
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Hardy Perennial Plants—Continued
The Beautiful Hardy Hibiscus, CRIMSON EYE

Pure White, Perfectly Hardy Hibiscus With a Large
Distinct Crimson Eye.

Hibiscus Crimson Eye.

This Hibiscus is unequaled among hardy plants for
gorgeous beauty. It is a robust grower, w7ith dark
red stems and foliage. The flowers are immense in
size, often measuring twenty inches in. circumference.
The color is of the purest white, with a large spot of
deep velvety-crimson in the center of each flower. A

|

well-developed plant will produce several hundred of
these flowers in a seasop. We offer both seeds and
roots. Price, of good strong roots to bloom this year,
15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

DELPHINIUM

Delphinium.

(Hardy Larkspur.)
The hardy Lark-

spur is one of the
most important and
most satisfactory
plants in the herb-
aceous garden and
should be planted
extensively even
in the smallest
garden. Their long
spikes of dark blue
flowers are pro-
duced continually
from June until
late fall. Strong
plants, 15 cents
eoz-i, two for 25

; $1.25 per
dozen.
Alba—Pure white

flowers. Price. 10
cents each; $1.00
per dozen.

VALERIANA
Officinalis—(Hardy Garden Heliotrope.) Produces

showy rose-pink heads of flowers during June and
July, with strong Heliotrope odor. Price, 10 cents
each; three for 25 cents.

HELIANTHUS
Multiflorus Plenus—A plant that should be in every

garden, and one that will give entire satisfaction. The
flowers are from three to four inches in diameter, as
double as any double Dahlia, and cover the plant
from the ground to the top. Color a bright golden-
yellow. It should have a sunny position and rich soil.

Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.

VERONICA (Speedwell)
An admirable species of border plants with various

forms of growth, but alike in gorgeous showiness of
bloom. Flowers are borne in long compact spikes of
some shade of blue or white. Abundant during July
and August.

Longifolia Subsessilis— Deep blue, Three feet.
Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen.

PENTSTEMON BARBATUS TORREYI
(Scarlet Beard Tongue)—Close-set spikes of small

brilliant scarlet flowers. Three to four feet, July and
August, 15 cents; $1.00 per dozen.

HIBISCUS MOSCHEUTUS
(Swamp Rose Mallow.)

Flowers six inches in diameter; of a light rosy-red
color with darker eye. Price, 15 cents each, four for
50 cents.

DIGITALIS
White and Pink

(Foxglove.)

Very satisfac-

tory early-flow-

ering hardy per-
ennial plants,

succeeding un-
der- almost all

conditions and
with but trifling

attention will

give a wealth
of flowers dur-
ing July and
August. They
embrace a wide
range of color
from pure white
to deep pink,
three feet high.
Price, strong
plants. 15 cents
each, two for
25 cents; $1.25
per dozen. Digitalis.

SALVIA, AZUREA GEANDIFLORA
A Rocky Mountain species, growing two to three

feet high, producing during August or September pret-
ty sky-blue flowers in the greatest profusion. Price,
10 cents each; three for 25 cents.

DOUBLE WHITE DAISY SNOW CREST
A most distinct and an improvement on all existing

sorts. Its habit of growth and size of flowers, in com-
parison with older varieties, is gigantic. The flowers,
which are borne on stout, stiff stems from six to ten
inches long, are of the purest white and full to the
center. When fully developed they rise to a conical,
or sugar-loaf form, and well-grown specimens will
cover a silver dollar. It make an admirable hardy
garden plant or may be forced for cut flowers under
the same treatment as violets. Price, 10 cents; three
for 25 cents; 75 cents per dozen; $5.00 per hundred.
Double Pink Daisy—Same as above except in color.

Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents; 75 cents per
dozen; $5.00 per hundred.

Double Pink Daisy.
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS—Continued
HARDY SCOTCH OR SWEET MAY PINKS

These are dwarfer than the Carnation, growing- about one foot in height, the colors being of the various
shades of maroon, carmine and rose, beautifully laced and banded on white ground; flowers perfectly double,
clove-scented, and the plants will stand out of doors year after year, being entirely hardy. Price, 10 cents
each, and three for 25 cents.

Hardy Pink, “Her Majesty.”

|

THE BEAUTIFUL JAPANESE IRIS KEMPFERI
It is perfectly hardy; produces a dozen flower spikes

;

three feet in height, each spike bearing from two to
;

four enormous blossoms eight to ten inches across
!
and of the most delicate and beautiful colors, mark-

J

ings and combinations. Price, 20 cents each; three
1 distinct varieties for 50 cents. Set of eight fine sorts

for $1.25.

GEKKI-NO-NAMI (Waves on Moonlight)—Large dou-
ble white, center gold and yellow.

KUMOMA-NO-SORA (Sky Amidst the Clouds —White
edged and flushed with blue, center banded yellow.

KUMO-NO-OB! (Band of Cloud)—Crimson-amaranth,
shaded lighter; lavender center, with base of gold.

ABBOTTSFORD—Deep carmine, marbled with white;
rich clove fragrance.

HER MAJESTY—The new double White Pink. We
have much pleasure in drawing attention to this ,

charming novelty, which is one that will hold its

own as long as Pinks are cultivated. It has become
one of the most “popular of the day.” being grown
by acres to supply the demand for cut flowers.

ESSEX WITCH—Deep cherry-red; variegated; very
fine.

GERMAN IRIS
Blooms ear-

lier than Ja-
pan Iris. This
variety is the

true “Fleur de
Lis,” the na-
tional flower of

France. They
are perfectly

hardy, thrive

anywhere, de-
liciously fra-

i

grant and fine
,

for cutting. In
beauty the

j

flowers rival
j

the finest Or-
chids, the col-
ors ranging
through rich -

est yellows,
I

intense pur-
ples, delicate
blue, soft
mauves, white
and bronze of
every imagin-
able shade.
We offer five
distinct colors.
Selection must
be left to us. ,

Price, 10c each,
three for 25o.

PENNESETUM RUEPPELIANUM
(Purple Fountain Grass)

A beautiful annual ornamental grass, growing about
two and a half feet high, producing long, graceflul
cylindrical, purplish plumes. An excellent ornamental
plant for all bedding purposes, and the most appro-
priate we know of to use as an edging to a bed of
Cannas. The grass-like foliage is long and slender,
and the plumes bend and wave with the slightest I

wind. Although not hardy, can be stored in the cellar i

throughout the winter. Price, 10 cents each, three for
'

25 cents; 75 cents per dozen.

Japanese Iris Kempferi.

GEISHO-UI (Name of Town)—Deep mahogany-red,
base of petals lighter.

KUMA-FUNGIN (Excited Bear)—Large, deep violet-
blue; very fine.

SENJO-NO-HORA (Air After Battle. Heavy with
Smoke)—Blotched and veined violet-red. center of
purple and gold.

SHICHIUKWA (Flower in Wine)—White, bordered
reddish-amaranth, center flushed gold.

ISO-NO-NAMI (Shallow Waves)—Fine porcelain-blue
blotched deeper; center rosy-lilac flushed with gold’
Note.—The abov.e Japanese Iris are beautiful, grand!

YUCCA—Adam’s Needle
Filamentosa—Among hardy ornamental foliage and

flowering plants this can be classed at the head of
the list. Its broad, sword-like foliage and tab
branched spikes of large, fragrant, drooping creamy-
white flowers during June and July make it an ef-
fective plant for all positions; easy to grow and with
little care. Strong plants, price, 15 cents each, two
for 25 cents. Extra strong plants, 25 cents each three
for 50 cents; $1.00 per dozen—must be sent by express,
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS-Continued

OUR NEW PHLOX, LEADING LADY
One of our own introduction, is a strong vigorous grower, producing immense panicles of the purest white; is conceded

hy prominent Phlox specialists to be the best and largest flowering white Phlox yet introduced. See .photograph on this page.
Price, 25 cents each; 3 for 60 cents. For complete list of Phlox see page 69.

LYCHNIS (Champion)
Chalcedonia fl. pi.—A fine perennial, producing im-

mense heads of vermilion-scarlet flowers, far exceed-
ing in brilliancy many of the brightest Geraniums,
two to three feet high, flowering from July to Sep-
tember. Price, 15 cents each.

Viscaria fl. pi. (Lamp Flower)—Almost evergreen
foliage; in June and July fairly ablaze with close

spikes of crimson flowers. The most vivid colored of

any hardy perennial, Price, 15 cents, two for 25c.

HARDY POPPIES
Papaver—Perennial Poppy.

Nudicaule—(Iceland Poppy.) A beautiful class of
hardy Poppies. Flower stem about a foot in height
bearing elegant cup-shaped flowers, lasting well when
cut, and having a pleasant Lilac perfume. We offer in
separate colors, white and yellow. Price, 15 cents
each; four for 50 cents.
Orientale—Very bright and attractive deep red flow-

ers. produced on stout, leafy stems, two to three feet
high. One of the very best and largest-flowered per-

I ennial Poppies. Price, 15 cents each; four for 50 cents.
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HARDY HOLLYHOCKS
Few hardy

plants combine
as many good
qualities or lend
themselves as
readily to va-
ried uses as the
Hollyhock. For
planting in rows
or groups on
the lawn or in-
terspersed
among shrub-
bery they are
invaluable. The
flowers, which
are as elegant
in shape as a
Camellia, form
perfect rosettes
of the most
lovely shades of
yellow, pink
and white. They
require a deep,
rich soil, and
will repay in
quantity and
beauty of bloom
any extra care.
We offer a fine
assortment in
separate colors.
Price, strong
plants to bloom
this summer, 10
cents each; four
different kinds,

for 30 cents; extra large plants, two years old, 20
cents each.

HARDY PHLOX (Early Flowering)

Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents or any fifteen

for $1.00. This is a Special offer.

(New Phlox Leading Lady not to be included in

this price.)

These we consider the most desirable of all hardy
perennials, flowering abundantly from July until late
in the autumn. These new French varieties are of a
dwarf growth, seldom attaining a height of over
twelve to eighteen inches. The immense flower heads
often measure from seven to nine inches across with
flowers as large as a silver dollar, and comprise all

shades of colors, vermilion to white. They delight in

sunny location and rich soil, but are by no means
particular.

AMORITE—White and lilac; medium.
BAYARD—Bright rosy-lilac; dwarf.
COQUILECOT—(Dwarf.) A fine pure scarlet; mid-
season.

PANTHEON—Deep salmon-rose; very fine.

WHITE LADY—Pure white.
AT HIS—Salmon-pink; tall.

JEANNE D’ARC—White; very large.

ECLAI REU R—Reddish-carmine, dark eye; very strik-
ing and handsome.

ETNA—Crimson, suffused with red, cherry-red eye.
ESCLA R MON DE—Clear rosy-lilac, deeper eye, ex-

quisitely rayed and shaded.
BRIDESMAID—Pure white, clear carmine eye; blooms
in large round heads; attractive.

THE PEARL—Pure white, large individual flowers,
heavy trusses, and a variety of easy culture.

PURITY—The Dwarfest of all the hardy Phlox; grows
twelve to fifteen inches high; very large pure white
flowers.

HENRY MURGER—White, with crimson-carmine
center; a beautiful variety.

WM. ROBINSON—-Three feet. It is showy in
the extreme, crimson, shading to salmon-scaylet,
produces a mass of color; a very hardy, healthy va-
riety; the finest color mass that can be produced in
a shrubbery or hardy garden.

INDEPENDENCE — An excellent large flowering
early white.

VON HOCHBERG—The ideal crimson; the richest of
its color.

VIRGO MARIE—Unblemished white, rooty and vig-
orous, Price, 10 cents each,

TRITOMA (Red-Hot Poker)

A very attractive
summer and autumn
flowering plant,
producing stately
flower scapes and
magnificent, dense
terminal spikes of
high-colored flowers,
familiarly known on
account of their
shape and glowing
colors as “Red-hot
Poker” plant. A
iv er y satisfactory
hardy plant, which
should be in every
order.

TRITOMA

PFITZERII

(Ever-Blooming
Tritoma.)

The best variety.
The flower spikes
which are produced
with considerably
more freedom than
in the old variety,

Tritoma Grandiflora. are of gigantic size,
frequently four and

one-half feet high, with heads of bloom over twelve
inches long, of a rich orange-scarlet, shading to sal-
mon-rose on the edge. Price, 20 cents each; three for
50 cents.

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA
A very pretty variety with fine spikes of orange- red.

|

The flowers are not quite as large as in th'e new va-

j

riety above. Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents.

Our New Phlox, LEADING LADY
i

One of our own introduction, is a strong, vigorous
• grower, producing immense panicles of the purest
I white; is conceded by prominent Phlox specialists to

j

be the best and largest flowering white Phlox yet in-

j

troduced. See photograph on this page. Price, 2§
cents each; three for 60 cents,
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GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA
(Blanket Flower.)

Of all hardy perennials, perhaps the Gaillardia is the
most satisfactory. Begins to bloom early in summer,
and continues until after first frosts. Plant i‘s per-
fectly hardy, requiring no protection whatever. Flow-
ers are two to three inches in diameter, with center
of brownish-red. while petals are shaded into rings of
orange-crimson and red. Stems are long, making it

grand for cutting. Does well in any soil. Price, 10
cents each; three for 25 cents; 75 cents per dozen.

Coreopsis Lanceolata,

Gaillardia Grandiflora.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA
A beautiful hardy border plant, growing fifteen to

eighteen inches high and producing bright golden-
yellow flowers in great profusion the entire season.
Flowers fine for table decoration. Price, 10 cents
each; $1.00 per dozen.

HARDY GRASSES
In the laying out of lawns and artistic gardens, a few

of the many beautiful hardy grasses should not be
overlooked. Their stateliness, tropic luxuriance, and
soft colors harmoniously punctuate the prevailing
green, while their graceful, sinuous yielding to every
wind gives animation to gardened landscapes too apt
to look “fixed.”

EULALIAS OR PAMPAS GRASS
These beautiful hardy grasses are deserving of the

highest commendation. For the lawn they are inval-
uable, being very showy and ornamental and of easy
cultivation. They form large clumps five to seven feet
high and are perfectly hardy in all parts of the coun-
try. Price, 15c each; or one of each variety, 30c.

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA VARIEGATA (Ribbon
Grass)—Green leaves, striped lengthwise with
creamy-white. Price, 10c each; $1.00 per dozen.

GRACILIS UNIVITTATA—An extremely graceful and
beautiful hardy plant, with narrow' green leaves
and silvery-white midrib. Nothing is more beauti-
ful than a well-developed clump of this variety; can
be grown in any soil. Price, 15 cents each, three
for 30 cents.

JAPONICA ZEBRJNA—The most distinct and show
of all the JHulalias; the variegation of the foliage is
entirely different from that of any other plant, be-
ing evenly striped crosswise with broad bands of
golden-yellow. Perfectly hardy, a sturdy grower,
increasing in size and beauty from year to year; a
plant that has been established two or three years
often producing fifty to one hundred of its beauti-
ful large plumes. Price, 15c each, three for 30c.

JAPONICA VARIEGATA—A favorite ornamental
plant, having long, narrow leaves, striped with
white and green. Price, 15c each, three for 30c,

Gracilis Univittata.

PYRETHRUM
yellow foliage
Price, 10 cents

each* four for 25 cents, -60 cents per dozen; $4.00 per

hundred.

Aureum (Golden Feather)—-Bright
Dwarf habit. Splendid for bordering.
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FRUIT TREES, GRAPE VINES,
SMALL FRUITS, Etc.

Terms Net Cash. No Premium or Discount Allowed.

Please Note that All Sto^k offered in this Department is Small One Year Mail Size.

For Larger Sizes See Price List by Express or Freight on Page 7 7.

All one year trees and vines, finely rooted, cut back suitable for mailing-, guaranteed to reach you in good
condition, with proper treatment' are almost certain to live and do well Those wishing- to plant small lots, to
make small investments, to save freight or express charges on long- distance shipment's, to plant young
thrifty stock and train according to their own requirements, will find this size admirably suited to their needs.

If ordered sent by mail, postage paid by us; if by express or freight, charges paid by purchaser, but larger
one year stock will be supplied. If out of varieties ordered, others of equal merit wT

ill be sent when it can be
done, unless “No Substitution” is written on order.

We have combined our nursery and greenhouses, and by buiiding our large cold storage plant and buying
an additional large farm, we are able to ship all stock from our storage plant, thereby oftentimes saving
our customers double express charges. We have increased our varieties and are in position to serve you
promptly and carefully. Please give us a try-out on your fruit orders, and we believe you will be pleased.

OUR GUARANTEE: All goods are guaranteed to reach you in good condition; mistakes, if made, will be
promptly rectified; examine and count on receipt and notify us at once should there be any errors or dam-
aged stock. This guarantee will not hold good unless above requirements are complied with.

Strawberries
The blossoms of those marked with (P) are desti-

tute of stamens, and are termed pistillate, and unless
a row of a perfect flowering variety is planted at in-
tervals not exceeding about a rod, they will produce
imperfect fruit and but little of it'.

Our land is especially suited to the development of
strawberry plants, giving us extra fine crowns and
roots, our plant's weighing two or three times as much
as many sent out. Our stocks are pure, each kind
kept by itself and cultivated entirely for the produc-
tion of plants. They are carefully graded, handled
and packed, certain t'o give the best of satisfaction.

Dip the plants in water as soon as received, and
bury the roots in moist, shady ground till you are
ready to set them out; neglect for an hour or so is
oft’en fatal.

Price, except where noted, ten for 20 cents;
$1 .00 per hundred

j not less than twenty-
five of a sort at hundred rates.

Senator Dunlop—A well tested wonderfully productive
sort; will do well anywhere. Fruit good size, regular
form, beautiful bright red. Ripens early and continues
a long time.

Senator Dunlop.

•
9' (

?
key—One of the newest and best' we know of,

yielding the largest in size aqd the greatest number
to a plant. Is very firm, and colors all over. Price,
ten for 40 cents, one hundred for $1.50.
Norwood (P.)—Medium early, strong grower. The

quality is unsurpassed, and the size unequaled and of
enormous size. The berry is conic and regular in
shape. Color, bright red. Price, fifteen for $1.00, one
hundred for $4.00.

Buhack (P.)—By far more plants of this variety are
used than any other sort. Is large and of uniform size.

Glen Mary.

Glen Mary—Berries large to very large, often flat-
tened; bright deep red on surface, light red to center;
sweet, rich, good flavor. Season medium to late.

Gandy—A reliable, late variety; berries bright' crim-
son; plant's vigorous and healthy.
Nick Ohmer—Very large and stocky, sending out

plenty of strong runners. Somewhat triangular. It
is dark glossy red, firm and of excellent flavor.

Haverland (P.)—A fine grower, very productive.
Berries uniform, long, medium size and quality.

Michel’s Early—Berries- medium size, roundish, bright
crimson. One of the first to ripen.

Raspberries
Will do well on any soil that will produce a good

corn crop. Band should be thoroughly prepared and
well enriched; ground bone is one of the best fertil-
izers. Keep well cultivated and free from weeds and
suckers. As soon as they have done bearing, cut out
the old wood to give more vigor to the young canes.
Plant in rows five feet apart, three feet apart in rows.

Price, except where noted, 10 cents; 10 for
40 cents; one hundred for $1 .75.

Eaton—A new red raspberry, entirely distinct from
all others. An immense cropper, while the fruit is
extraordinary, large and handsome, a very rich red
when fully ripe, fine flavor. Price. 15 cents each; ten
for 75 cents; one hundred for $5.00.
Ruby—One of the earliest bright red, very large, ex-

ceedingly firm, of excellent quality. Worthy of a
trial everywhere. Price. 15 cents each; ten for 75
cents; one hundred for $4.00.
Gregg (Black)—For many years the leading stand-

ard sort. Bes't known market variety. Very produc-
tive, large size and meaty berries-; covered with heavy
bloom.
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Haymaker.

Kansas (Black)—Strong-, vigorous grower, standing
extremes of drought and cold and hearing immense
crops Very early. Berries size of Gregg, of better
color, jet black and almost free from bloom, always
brings highest price in market.
Cumberland (Black)—The largest of all black caps.

A healthy, vigorous grower. Produces immense crops
of magnificent berries. Fruit very large and of good
quality.
King (Red)—The earliest red raspberry on record.

No collection complete without' it. Round, medium
size; light crimson color. Price, 10 cents; ten for 50
cents; one hundred for $2.00.
Bargain Collection—To introduce the above, we will

send 1 Eaton. 1 Ruby, 1 Gregg, 1 Kansas, 1 Cumber-
land and 1 King for 60 cents.

Blackberries
Unless noted, 10 cents each \ 10 for 50 cents

j

thirty for $1 .00 ; one hu ndred for $2.50.

Blower—One of the best in the market'. Has pro-
duced 2,694 berries on one bush, 2,720 quarts on one-
third of an acre. Large size, jet black. An excellent
producer, and of fine quality. Price, 10 cents each;
fifteen for $1.00; one hundred for $3.00.

Eldorado—One of the hardiest and the yield enor-
mous. Berries large and jet' black, borne in large
clusters and ripen well together; very sweet, melting
and pleasing to the taste. Have no hard core and
keep eight to ten days after picking. Price, 10 cents
each; ten for 60 cents; one hundred for $3.00.
MersereaQ—Strong grower, upright, producing stout,

stocky canes. Produces extra large berries, which are
brilliant. black and retain their color; extra quality,
sweet, rich and melting, without core. Ripens with
Snyder. Price, 10 cents each; ten for 50 cents; one
hundred for $2.75.
Ohmer—Five points which recommend this berry:

Hardy, late, large, productive and of the finest flavor.
•Snyder—Extremely hardy, enormously productive,

medium size; no hard, sour core; sweet and juicy.
Ripens early.
Ward—Fine large fruit', black throughout, without

core-and of excellent quality; an exceedingly prolific
sort, bushes being covered with fine fruit, producing
many bushels to the acre. Price, 10 cents each; ten
for 50 cents; one hundred for $2.75.

Early Harvest—One of 'the first to ripen, good,
strong, compact, dwarf grower, enormous bearer.
Fruit medium size, black, of excellent quality.

Early Harvest.

Dewberry
Lucretia—One of the low growing, trailing black-

berries. In size and quality it equals any of the tall

growing varieties. Perfectly hardy. Fruit ripens early,
and is often one and one-half inches long by one inch
in diameter; soft, sweet and luscious throughout with
no hard core. Ripe before late raspberries- are gone.
Price, 10 cents each; twenty-five for $1.00; one hun-
dred for $2.00.

Raspberries (Continued)
Haymaker—An Ohio seedling; excellent producer, and

ripens rather late, and in all respects we think it the
best Raspberry on earth.
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Mulberries
Downing Everbearing—Very large, black, handsome,

sweet, rich and excellent. Price, 35 cents each; three

for $1.00.
New American—Equal to Downing’s in all respects,

but a better ttee. Very productive. Ripens from
middle June to middle of September. Price, 35 cents
each; three for $1.00.

Russian—Very hardy, good grower, valuable for
feeding silk worms. Fruit of small size, color from
white to black. Price, 10 cents each; $1.C0 for twenty-
five or $2.50 for one hundred.

Downing Everbearing.

Gooseberries
Price, 12c. each; ten for $1.00, unless noted
Crown Bob—Large roundish oval, red, hairy, of first

Q
Lancashire Lad—One of the largest and best of the

English varieties. Fruit smooth, bright red, extra size

and fine quality.
, „ . , , ..

White Smith—Large roundish oval, yellowish-white,
sightly downy; of first quality.
Downing—Large, handsome, pale green and of

splendid quality for cooking and the table. Price, 12

cents each; ten for $1.00.
Houghton's—Small to medium, roundish oval, pale

red, sweet and tender; very good. Price, 10 cents
each; ten for 75 cents.

Rhubarb or Pie Plant
Linnaeus—Large, early, tender and fine. The very

best of all. Price, 15 cents; $1.00 for eight.
Queen—Strong,’ vigorous grower, producing extra

large stocks of finest quality, of a decided pink color.

For canning or cooking in any way itsi quality is un-
surpassed. Price, 15 cents; $1.00 for eight.

Money Maker Horseradish
A new variety which is proving to be a veritable

gold mine to market gardeners, a rapid grower of very
large roots. It is much earlier than the old variety
of horseradish, and produces a much larger crop, and
as it’ matures so much earlier than the old variety,
growers are able to get their crop into the market
while prices are high, making it the most profitable
of all root crops of this class. Easy to grow, matures
quickly, and produces abundantly. Should be in every
commercial and home garden. Price of good roots, 35
cents per dozen; $1.50 per hundred, postpaid; $12.50
per thousand, by express.

Currants
Price, unless noted, one-year, 10c. each;

fifteen for $1.00; one hundred for $5.00.
London Market—One of the best market varieties.

Plant extremely vigorous, with perfect foliage. An
enormous cropper.

Small Fruits, Etc.—Continued
Fay’s Prolific—The leading market variety; extra

large stems and berries uniform in size; easily picked;
very productive. One of the most’ popular of all.

Fay’s Prolific.

Perfection—The only small fruit ever awarded a
pick; superior to any other currant; less acid and better
Fay’s, holding its size to end of the bunch; easy to
pick; superior to any other currant; less and better
quality. Price, 30 cents each; four for $1.00.
Wilder—One of the strongest growers and most

productive. Bunch and berries very large, bright red
color, even when dead ripe; hangs as late as any other
variety.
White Grape—Very large, yellowish-white. Sweet,

and very mild; excellent’ quality for the table.
Pomona—Medium size. Clear, bright red; excellent

quality. Hangs long time after ripe. Holds up well in
quality. Hangs long time after ripe. Holds up we in

Grapes
BLACK OR PURPLE

Campbell’s Early

—

Forms large and handsome, clus-
ters thickly set with large round berries, covered with
light’ purple bloom; very few and small seed; flavor
Sweet, rich and delightful. Ripens early and keeps
well. Price, one-year 15 cents each; ten for $1.00. I

Concord—The fine old market leader with large,
handsome clusters of large, luscious grapes. One of I

the best and most popular. Price, one-year, 10 cents
each; ten for 75 cents.

Early Ohio

—

A profitable' early grape, with strong, I

thirfty vines. Price, 10 cents each; ten for 75 cents.
J

Eaton—So large in both cluster and berry as to be 1

very showy. Its clusters sometimes weigh thirty
ounces, and berries measure an inch in diameter; very
juicy. Price, one-year, 10 cents each; ten for 75 cents.

Ives—Clusters and berries are of medium size, dark
purple, sweet and pulpy; should hang on vines a while
after coloring. Price, one-year, 10c each; ten for 60c.
Moore’s Early

—

Clustersi of medium size; berries
large, round, black, with heavy blue bloom. Price,
one-year, 10 cents; ten for 60 cents.
Worden—A seedling of Concord, but larger in bunch,

and berry of better flavor and earlier, and producing
fine crops. Price, one-year, 10c each; ten for 60c.

White ]

Niagara—Most valuable of all white grapes. Its clus-
ters are large and handsome. When fully ripe they g
are a fine pale yellow, flesh is slightly pulpy, tender $
and sweet. Price, one-year, 10 cents each; ten for
60 cents. 4

Pocklington—Clusters and berries large, light golden-
yellow when fully ripe. Sweet* and tender with little

pulp. Ripens after Concord. Price, one-year, 10 cents
each; ten for 60 cents.
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Grapes (Continued)

B^ed or Amber
Brighton—Bunches large and well formed, berries

medium to large, of good flavor and quality; very
early. Price, one-year, 10 cents each; ten for 60 cents.
Catawba—An excellent table and wine grape, with

large round barries. When fully ripe they are a dark
copper color, with sweet, rich, musky flavor. Price,
one-year, 10 cents each; ten for 50 cents.

Delaware—A choice native grape, but slender
growth, that deserves a place in every vineyard or
garden. Bunches and berries are small but compact-
ly set; light red, with violet bloom. One of the
earliest. Price, one-year, 10 cents each; ten for 60
cents.
Wyoming—One of the most beautiful of the red or

amber grapes, brighter colored than Delaware, earlier,
and nearly twice as large; flesh tender, juicy and
sweet. Price, one-year, 10 cents each; ten for 60
cents.

Asparagus

Conover’s Colossal.

Columbian Mammoth White—A distinct variety of
strong, vigorous growth, producing very large, white
shoot's, that in favorable weather remain white until
three or four inches high, or as long as fit for use.
Market gardeners and those growing for canners will
find this a very profitable variety. Price, fifty for 75
cents; one hundred for $1.25.
Conover’s Colossal—A standard variety of large size,

tender and excellent quality. Price, fifty for 65 cents;
one hundred for $1.00.
Giant Argenteuil—A French variety introduced sev-

eral years , ago, is proving the finest and most profit-
able. Stalks mammoth size, bright attractive color,
sweet and tender. It is an immense yieider and very
early, makes beds strong enough for profitable cutting
before any other variety. Price, fifty for $1.00; one
hundred for $1.50.
Palmetto—A very early variety; even, regular size,

of excellent quality. Price, fifty for 65 cents; one
hundred for $1.00.

Nuts
Butternut or White Walnut—A fine native tree, pro-

ducing a large, roundish nut, whicji is prized for its
sweet, oily, nutritious kernel. Price, 15 cents each;
$1.00 for eight.
Chestnut, American Sweet—A valuable native tree,

both useful and ornamental; timber is very desirable,
and possesses a fine grain for oil finish. Nuts sweet,
of delicate flavor and a valuable article for commerce.
Price, 10 cents; ten for 40 cents; $2.00 for one hundred.
Chestnut, Japan—A handsome roundish tree, pro-

ducing very large nuts that find a ready market at
good prices. Twenty-five dollars have been realized
at one fruiting from nuts of a single tree. Price, 20
cents each; six for $1.00.,

Small Fruits, Etc — Continued

Hickory (Shell Bark)—To our taste, no other 'nut
that grows either foreign or native is superior to this
in quality. It possesses a peculiar rich, nutty flavor
excelled by none. The tree is of sturdy, lofty growth.
Price, 15 cents each; eight for $1.00.
Pecan—Not' hardy in the North. One of the best

and most profitable where it succeeds. Makes a very
large, tall tree, producing delicious nuts in profusion.
Price, 20 cents each; six for $1.00.
Walnut, English Dwarf Prolific—A dwarf variety of

English Walnut. Commences to bear quite young;
very prolific. Price, 25 cents each; five for $1.00.
Walnut (Black)—A native tree of large size and

form; beautiful foliage. The most valuable of all trees
for timber, and brings the highest price in market.
Tree is a rapid grower, producing large round nuts.
Price, 15 cents; ten for $1.00.
Walnut (Japan Sieboldi)—'Perfectly hardy, rapid

grower, handsome form, immense leaves; bears quite
young and abundantly. One of the finest ornamental
trees. Nuts produced in clusters. Worthy of exten-
sive planting. Price, 20 cents each; six for $1.00.

Apples
Unless noted, 15 cents each; ten for $1.00

SUMMER
Early Harvest—Medium, pale yellow, tender, juicy.
Red Astrachan—Large, beautiful deep crimson.
Yellow Transparent—Earliest and best, white, ten-

der and juicy.
Sweet Bough

—

Large, pale yellow and sweet.
Sops of Wine—Medium, dark crimson.
Maxson's Early—Strong grower, excellent bearer;

the best’ early summer cooking apple. Price, 20 cents
each; six for $1.00.

AUTUMN
Maidens Blush

—

Large, beautiful, blush cheek.
Fall Rambo—Medium, yellow streaked red.
Fall Pippin—Large, yellow, rich, aromatic.
Duchess of Oldenburg

—

Good size, yellow, streaked
red, juicy, rich; very productive.

WINTER
Ben Davis—Large, handsome, striped, valuable.
Golden Russet—Medium, dull russet, crisp, juicy.
Stark—Large, striped light’ and red; juicy. An

early and abundant bearer.
Grimes’ Golden—Good size; yellow, of highest qual-

ity; very productive.
Baldwin—Large, bright red, crisp, juicy, rich.
White Pippin—Large, yellow, tender, sub-acid, good

grower and keeper.
Winesap—Medium, deep red, firm, rich and crisp;

widely cultivated.
Winter Banana—Fine, vigorous grower; early bearer;

fruit', medium to large, smooth and handsome golden-
yellow; bright crimson flesh; fine grained. Price, 15
cents each; eight for $1.00.
Northern Spy—Large, striped, mild sub-acid and

tender, with a rich delicious flavor.
Northwestern Greening—Hardy, yellow, rich, of good

size; extra long keeper.

Apples—Crab
Price, 15 cents each) eight for $1.00.

Hyslop—Large; deep crimson, one of the most beau-
tiful and very popular. October to January.
Transcendent — Immensely productive; bright red.

September and October.
Whitney—One of the largest; glossy green; great

bearer; excellent for cider. August.

Apricots
Price, 30 cents each; four for $1.00.

Early Golden—Small, pale orange, juicy and sweet.
Royal—Large yellow; juicy, rich and delicious, very

fine variety. • '

Early Violet—Medium size, yellowish green with pur-
ple cheek; highly flavored. Last of August.

Quinces
Angers—A free bearer of good size fruit, and a good

keeper. Price, 25 cents each; five for $1.00.

Bourgeat—A new golden prolific variety of best qual-
ity, yielding immense crops, fruiting at three and four
years. Fruit of largest size, round, rich golden color

and very tender when cooked; can be kept until

February. Price, 30 cents each; four for $1.00.

Champion—A prolific and constant bearer; fruit of

oval shape, extra fine quality and a long keeper. Ripens
late. Price, 30 cents each; four for $1.00.

Meech—A vigorous grower land immensely produc-
tive; fruit is large, lively orange-yellow, and has good
cooking qualities. Price, 35 cents each; three for $1.00.
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Cherries
Price, 30 cents eachj four for $1.00.

Sweet varieties are starred.
Early Richmond—Medium, dark red, melting- juicj^,

rich acid; one of the best. June.

Early Richmond.

Late Duke—Large, light red; late. July.
Montmorency—Large red, productive; ten days later

than Early Richmond. Late. June.
*Black Tartarian—Very large, black, juicy, rich, ex-

cellent, productive. Last of June.
*Schmidt—Immense size, deep black; flesh dark, ten-

der, very juicy; fine flavor. July.
English Morello—Fair size, blackish-red, rich acid,

juicy and good. August.
*Gov. Wood—Large, light red, juicy, rich, delicious.

Tree healthy and productive. June.
May Duke—Large, red, juicy and rich. June.
Dyehouse—A very early and sure bearer, ripens a

week earlier than Early Richmond. June.
Reine Hortense—Large, bright red, juicy. July.

Peaches
Price, 12 cents each! ten for $1.00.

Crawford’s Early—Magnificent, large yellow peach,
of good quality. Early in September.
Alexander—Medium, greenish-white, nearly covered

with rich red, juicy and sweet. July.
Elberta—Large yellow with red cheek, flesh yellow;

sure bearer, firm and juicy; follows Early Crawford.
Crawford’s Late—A superb large yellow peach; one

of the best. Late September.
Crosby—One of the hardiest; abundant bearer, me-

dium, bright yellow, of fine quality. Middle September.
Heath Cling—Very large, flesh white, juicy and melt-

ing; good keeper. October.
Smock Free—Large, yellow and red; bright yellow

flesh. Late September.
Champion—A large handsome early variety, creamy-

white with red cheek; sweet, rich land juicy. August.
Kalamazoo—A leading market sort; large, yellow,

fine quality. Extra productive and profitable. Early
September.
Wheatland—Large, golden-yellow; flesh yellow, juicy

and sweet'. September.

Pears
Price, 30 cents each) four for $1.00.

SUMMER
Koonce—Medium, yellow with carmine cheek, very

profitable. July.
Early Harvest—Good size and color, fair quality,

the best early variety in the South. July.
Clapp Favorite—Very large, yellow land dull red, with

russet specks; melting rich. August.
Wilder—Small to medium; yellow, shaded carmine;

fine grained, tender, sub-acid. Vigorous grower, early
and good bearer and good quality. Early August.

Bartlett—Large, buttery, juicy; high flavored; great
bearer: very popular. August and September.

AUTUMN
Flemish Beauty—Large, juicy, rich; one of the

hiardiest and most popular. September and October.
Kieffer—Its large size and handsome appearance and

remarkable keeping and shipping qualities make it

exceedingly profitable for market. October and No-
vember.
Sheldon—Medium size, yellow with richly shaded

cheek, flesh a little coarse, melting juicy with a very
brisk highly perfumed flavor. October.
Rossney—Ripens two weeks after Bartlett, averages

larger; excellent keeper and shipper; uniform in shape,
color and size; creamy skin with crimson-blush.

WINTER
Bordeaux— Large size, long keeper, melting and

juicy. December to March.
Pres. Drouard—Large, melting, juicy, with delicate

perfume. February to March.

Plums
Price, 30 cents each) four for $1.00.

Green Gage—Large, pale green; juicy, rich and ex-
cellent. August.
German Prince—Large, dark purple; good. Sep-

tember.
Lombard—Medium violet-red; juicy, good, hardy and

productive. August.
Burbank—The best and most productive and most

profitable; bears quite young. Fruit large, excellent
quality; cherry-red with lilac bloom. August.
Abundance — One of the oldest and best known

Japanese varieties. Fruit large, lemon-yellow; good
quality. August.
Bradshaw—Large dark red, flesh green; juicy; fine

for market. August.
Shipper’s Pride—Large, dark purple, very showy;

often measuring two inches in diameter; fine, juicy
and sweet. September.
Red June—Best of all Japanese plums ripening before

Abundance; very vigorous and upright grower. August.
Peter’s Yellow Gage—Large oval, bright yellow, rich

and juicy; fine quality. September.
Wild Goose—Fruit medium, red with blue bloom;

juicy and sweet. July.
Damson—An old time favorite; needs no description.
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Catalpa Bungei (Umbrella Catalpa.)—Grafted on
stems six to eight feet high, it makes an umbrella-
shaped top without pruning. Perfectly hardy, and
flourishes in almost all soils and climates; leaves large,
glossy, heart-shaped, deep green; lay like shingles on
a roof, always making a symmetrical head. One of the
most unique trees; a valuable acquisition, desirable for
lawn, park and cemetery planting; six to eight feet.
Price, 80c each., $7.00 for ten. We have these trees in
dwarf stock four to five feet for 80c, by express.
Catalpa Speciosa—One of the most rapid growers.

Valuable for timber, fence posts, railroad ties, etc.,
possessing wonderful durability. Large, heart-shaped,
downy leaves, and compound panicles of white flow-
ers, tinged with violet and dotted with purple and yel-
low. Very ornamental and useful. By mail, 15 cents;
ten for 50 cents; one hundred for $2.00. By express,
six to eight feet, 40 cents; $3.50 for ten. Eight to ten
feet, 60 cents; $5.00 for ten.

Birch, Cut- Leaved Weeping—One of the most ele-
gant of all weeping or pendulous trees. Its tall, slen-
der, yet vigorous growth, graceful drooping habit, sil-
very-white bark and delicately cut foliage presents' a
combination of attractive characteristics rarely met
with in a single tree. By mail, 60 cents. By express,
four to five feet, 60 cents; $5.00 for ten.

*E!m, American—A noble native tree of large size,
wide-spreading head and graceful drooping branches.
One of the grandest park and street trees.. By mail,
25 cents; $1.00 for five. By express, six to eight feet,
60 cents each; ten for $5.00.

Maple, Ash -Leaved (Box Elder.)—A fine, rapid-
growing variety with handsome, light green foliage
and spreading head; very hardy; desirable for street
planting- and succeeds in many sections where other
varieties do not thrive. By mail, 15 cents; ten for
$1.00. By express, six to eight feet 40 cents; $3.50 for
ten.

Linden, White- Leaved (European.)—A vigorous
tree; medium size, pyramidal form. Its handsome
form, growth and foliage make it one of the finest or-
namental trees. By mail, 30 cents. By express, six to
eight feet, 75 cents; ten for $6.00.
Magnolia Acuminata (Cucumber Tree.)—A beauti-

ful pyramidal tree, attaining a height of from fifty to
eighty feet, has bluish -green leaves six t’o nine inches
long. By mail, 25 cents; five for $1.00. By express,
four to six feet, 60 cents.

M. Soulangeana—In habit it closely resembles Con-
spicua, shrubby and branching while young, but be-
coming a fair-sized tree. Flowers white and purple,
cup-shaped, three to five inches in diameter. One of
the hardiest and finest of the Magnolias. Blooms
later than Conspicua. By express, two to three feet.
85 cents; $7.50 for ten. Three to four feet, $1.00; $9.00
for ten.

Willow, Wisconsin (Weeping)—A large tree with
long, drooping branches, similar to the Babylonica, but
much hardier. By mail, 25 cents; five for $1.00. By
express, six to eight feet, 50 cents each; ten for $4.00.
Catalpa, Tea’s Japan Hybrid—Large luxuriant foli-

age, handsome white flowers, with purple dots and a
touch of yellow around the throat*, with a pleasant,
delicate fragrance; a tree in bloom not only produces
a magnificent spectacle to the eye, but also fills the
air quite a distance with its agreeable odor. In rapid-
ity of growth it rivals the most luxuriant trees of
temperate climate. By mail, 15 cents; ten for 75
cents; one hundred for $2.50. By express, six to eight
feet, 40 cents each; ten for $3.50. Eight to ten feet,
60 cents; ten for $5.00.

NORWAY MAPLE
This beautiful Norway stands' in the yard of one of

our fruit farms, and is about twelve years old. It is
a fine specimen, and has no equal for planting for
permanent shade along the roadside, in dooryards or
for street or park planting. Price, by express, six to
eight feet, 85 cents each; ten for $7.50. Eight to ten
feet, $1.00; ten for $8.50.

EVERGREENS
Arbor Vitae, Pyramidalis—An exceedingly beautify,

bright variety, resembling the Irish Juniper in form;
foliage deep green, color well retained in winter; per-
fectly hardy. Should have a place in every collection.
By mail, 25 cents; five for $1.00. By express, one and
one- half to two feet, 50 cents; ten for $4.00.
Arbor Vitae, Siberian—A superb variety, somewhat

similar to American, with heavier and fuller foliage
and more compact in habit. It holds its color during
winter and bears trimming well. By mail, 25 cents.
By express, one and one-half to two feet, 501 cents;
ten for $4.00.
Box Tree—A fine small evergreen, with pale, green

leaves. Can be trained in any desirable form by shear-
ing. By mail, 20 cents; six for $1.00. By express,
twelve to fifteen inches, 50 cents each; ten for $4.00.
Box Dwarf—Used principally for borders and edg-

ing, for which purpose i,t* is the best plant in cultiva-
tion. By mail, 10 cents; 80 cents for ten; $5.00 for one
hundred. By express, four to six inches, 10 cents
each; ten for 60 cents; $4.00 per hundred.
Cypress, Lawson’s—A rare evergreen from Califor-

nia. One of the most graceful; elegant drooping
branches; half hardy here. By mail, 35 cents. By ex-
press, two to three feet, $1.00. T
Juniper, Irish—Erect and formal in habit; foliage

deep green and very compact, making a splendid col-
umn, sometimes fifteen to twenty feet high; much
used in cemeteries. By mail, 25 cents; five for $1.00.
By express, one and one-half to two feet, 60 cents; ten
for $5.00. Two to three feet, 75 cents; ten for $6.00.
Retinospora Plumosa—An exceedingly handsome

small evergreen from Japan, with a feathery, light
green foliage. By mail, 25 cents; five for $1.00. By
express, one and one-half to two feet, 60 cents.

Spruce, Norway—A lofty, elegant tree of perfect
pyramidal habit, remarkably elegant and rich; as it
gets age has fine, graceful, pendulous branches; it is
exceedingly picturesque and beautiful. Very popular,
and deservedly so, and should be largely planted. One
of the best evergreens for hedges. By mail, 15 cents;
ten for $1.00; one hundred for $500. By express, twelve
to fifteen inches, 25 cents; ten for $2.00: Fifteen to
eighteen inches, 30 cents; $2.50 for ten.
Yew, Irish—Upright in growth, with dense foliage of

dark sombre hue; not quite hardy here; valuable at
the South for cemeteries or small yards. By mail, 25
cents. By express, twelve to fifteen inches, 75 cents.

THE HARDY EVERGREEN SHRUB
BUXUS ARBORESCENS

or Better Known as Box Tree
Fine plants for bordering, ornamental or decorative. Six inches high, 10 cents each; 10 for 60 cents. Special Offer—5.00

per 100. Fine bushy plants, twelve inches high, 25 cents; 10 for $2.00. Special Offer—$18.00 per 100.
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GRAPE VINES, SMALL FRUITS, ETC., FOR SPRING OF 1911

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT, PURCHASER PAYING CHARGES

THIRTY-FIVE ACRES DEVOTED TO THE NURSERY BUSINESS
In filling orders from this list we reserve the right, in case we are out of a variety, to substitute another of equal merit, when it

can be done (always labeling with correct name), unless the party ordering says /'no substituting,” in w-hich case we will fill the order
so far as we can, and return the balance. All goods ordered from this list must be sent by express or freight, customers paying charges
on receipt of goods. All heavy trees in large amounts should be sent by freight, as charges are so much less, and our perfect packing
admits a long journey without injury to the trees. Always give full and explicit shipping directions, as our responsibility ends on
delivery of trees m good condition to the freight or express office.

We will be pleased to quote prices to anyone desiring different sizes or stock in larger quantities than offered herein. In sending
list state definitely the number of each variety and size wanted.

For varieties and descriptions, or for more extended descriptions, see pages 71, 72, 73, 74, 75 and 76.
We guarantee all stock to be up to size and grade specified in list, to be in good condition and carefully packed ; this guarantee

holds good only when prompt notification on arrival of stock is sent us, stating plainly any errors or cause for complaint.

Our Nurseries have been thoroughly inspected and found free of San Jose scale, or other injurious insects and diseases. A cer-

tificate of inspection will be attached to all shipments.

"T" E" Q |\||^ Net cash with order. No discounts allowed. 5 at 10 rates, 50 at 100 rates; but if remittance amounts to $25
I Ln IYIO and up, everything at lowest rate quoted in this Price List, both fruit and ornamental.

Remember that we employ no agents, are responsible only for orders sent to us through the mail or delivered in person. No charge*
for packing or delivery at express office or railway station here.

FRUIT DEPARTMENT
STRAWBERRIES.

Dickey.
Bubach, Grandy, Glen Mary, Haverland

Michel’s Early, Nick Ohmer, Senator
Dunlap ...

RASPBERRIES.
Gregg, Kansas
Columbus
Cumberland
King
Ruby
Eaton

BLACKBERRIES.
Snyder, Early Harvest
Eldorado, Ward, Ohmer, Mersereau
Blowers
Lucretia Dewberries

MULBERRIES.
New American, 3 to 4 ft .'.

Downing Everbearing, 3 to 4 ft

Russian, 3 to 4 ft ....

GOOSEBERRIES.
Crown Bob, Lancashire Lad, White

Smith, 2 years
Downing, 1 year

“ 2 years
Houghton, 1 year

“ 2 years

CURRANTS.
Fay’s Prolific, 1 year .

2 years
London Market, 1 year ...

Perfection, 2 years
Wilder, 1 year

“ 2 years
White Grape, 1 year .

2 years
La Versaille Cherry, 1 year..

ASPARAGUS.
Columbian Mammoth, 1 year .

“ 2 years
Conover’s Colossal, 1 year .

“ 2 years ....

Giant Argentueil, 1 year .

“ 2 years
Palmetto, 1 year ....

“ 2 years

QUINCES.
Angers, 3 to 4 ft

Bourgeat, 3 to 4 feet ....

Champion, 3 to 4 feet....

Orange, 3 to 4 feet

.

CHERRIES.
Sweet, 4 to 5 feet
Sour, 3 to 4 feet

4 to 5 feet.

Each Per lOjPerlOO

.ISO 50
I $i 50

$0 10
15

For varieties, see pages 71 to 77.

PEARS.
Standard, 5 to 7 feet.....

“ 4 to 5 feet...

For varieties, see pages 71 to 77.
Bartlett, 5 to 7 feet

w
4 to 5 feet..

RHUBARB.
Linnaeus and Queen.
Horse Radish

20

30

3 00
3 00
1 50

85

8 00
10 00
7 00
8 00

6 00
7 00
5 00

20 00
5 00
6 00
6 00
7 00
6 00

1 50

16 00
25 00
25 00
35 00

30 00
25 00
30 00

35 00
25 00

40 00
30 00

$4 00
1 50

GRAPES. ,

Campbell’s Early, 1 year ;

“ 2 years
Concord, 1 year ._x

“ 2 years
Early Ohio, 1 year

“ “ 2 years
Diamond, 1 year

2 years' *

Regal, 1 year. —
‘

‘ 2 years
Ives, 1 year

“ 2 years ....

Moore’s Early, 1 year
“ 2 years

Worden, 1 year
“ 2 years

Brighton, 1 year
“ 2 years r

Catawba. 1 year
“ 2 years

Delaware, 1 year
2 years

Wyoming, 1 year
“ 2 years :

Niagara, 1 year
2 years

Pocklington, 1 year
“ 2 years

NUTS.
Butternuts, 3 to 4 feet.

“ 4 to 6 feet

Chestnut, American Sweet, 4 to 5 feet ...

“ Japan, 3 to 4 years
“ “ 2 to 3 feet

Hickory, Shell Bark—
Pecan, 14 to 2 feet —
Walnut, English, li to 2 feet

“ Black, 2 to 3 feet
“ Black, 3 to 4 feet
“ Japan, 1^ to 2 feet
M Japan, 3 to 4 feet

APPLES.
5 to 7 feet.„

4 to 5 feet.

3 to 4 feet
Above height and prices refer to the

varieties listed on pages 91, 92, 93, 94,

95, except the following.

Winter Banana, Northern Spy, 4 to 5 ft

Maxson’s Early, 4 to 5 feet
“ “ 5 to 7 feet

Yellow Transparent, 4 to 5 feet.....

Crab Apples, 5 to 7 feet —
- “ 4 to 5 feet ...

For above varieties, see pages 71 to 7 / .

Apricots, 3 to 4 feet ._ —
For varieties, see- pages <1 to 7 < .

PEACHES.
4 to 5 feet

3 to 4 feet

2 to 3 feet— ;

For varieties, see pages 71 to 77.

PLUMS.
4 to 5 feet —

-

5 to 7 feet

For varieties, see pages 71 to 77.

Each Per lOPerlOO

30
40

|

30
60
50
12
50
35
20
30
20
40

40
30
25

40
40

|

50
50
40
30

35

1 80
2 50
1 80
3 50

3 50
2 50
2 00

3 00

1 50
1 20
80

2 50
3 50

9 00
12 00
3 00
4 00
3 00
4 Oo
3 00
4 00
3 00

00
50
50
00
00
00
00
00

6 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
5 00
4 50
6 00
3 50
4 50
4 00
5 00

20 00

8 00

15 50
20 00
15 00
30 00

30 00
20 00
15 00

30 00
20 00

12 00
9 00
5 00
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| Our Flower Seed Department
®®a®*®®®®®^®®®®®®®@e4®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

flower seed,
„„ „„„ „ ~eing grown

under our personal supervision or imported from the best
foreign seed growers. Failure in getting satisfactory results from
seed planting may be attributed to the manner fn which the seed is
sown, rather than the lack of germinating power in seed, and seeds-
men are unjustly censured when the fault lies in the cultivator and
not in the seed. Most flower seeds germinate well in a fine, sandy
loam, partly protected from the sun. Heat and moisture are the two
essential points to start life in seeds. A general and fatal error is to
start the seed too deep; small seeds should be barely covered with
fine earth; large seeds by about half an inch. After sowing, the
ground should be watered with a very fine sprinkler, regularly. Many
seeds are killed by drought.

SOWING OF SEEDS—Spade the soil in the seed bed to a good
depth, work it over and over with the spade in order to mash the
small clods. Sow the seed in drills or broadcast, according to the

kinds, covering cafefttlly and lightly, there being more danger in covering too much than not enough. Never
allow the seed to remain in dry soil. For seeds that require an early start, to secure blooms before frost,

sow in shallow wooden boxes—in good garden soil. Cover the seed very lightly, keeping the box in a sunny
window, covering the box with a pane of glass until the seeds begin to sprout, but never allow the soil to be-
come too dry.

TRANSPLANTING OF SEEDLINGS—Do not allow the little plants started in the boxes to grow too tall

before transplanting. Care should be used in watering the seedlings well after planting and to protect from
the sun a few days with light paper.

ASTERS
The Aster is one of the most

popular and satisfactory garden
flowers now grown. The profu-
sion of bloom makes it one of the
best for bedding, and the lasting

quality when cut makes it fine for

house decoration. The newer va-
rieties rival Chrysanthemums In

color and form. The seed may be
sown when trees are starting out
in leaf out of doors or sown ear-
lier in the house and transplanted.

The Unique Crown Aster

“GLORIA”

One of the most striking Asters
ever introduced. The flowers are
of good size and very double;
color purest white in center, with
a distinct margin of bright scar-
let, forming a brilliant contrast;
very fine; plants semi-dwarf and
branching; flowers produced in
greatest abundance. Price, 15
cents per packet.

Lovely New Aster

MISS ROOSEVELT

Flowers measure four to five
inches across, outer petals being
curled and twisted and of a pure
white color, center a deep yellow.
Especially fine for cutting. Price,
10 cents per packet. Crown Aster, “Gloria. 1
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NEW LARGE SINGLE ASTERS THE CHRYSANTHEMUM ASTER
Elegance—The plants are strong and vigorous, are

of handsome pyramidal habit, very free blooming and
produce their beautiful flowers on long, slender stems.
The flowers are from two to three inches in diameter,
with small yellow centers, and last for a week when
cut. The petals are broad and twisted. In these we
find all the shades of lavender, rose, light pink, dark
blue and white. They are very popular for cutting, as
they look like big colored single daisies. Fine mixed,
price, 10 cents per packet.

SEMPLE’S or AMERICAN BRANCHING ASTERS
This type of Aster is most excellent for cut flowers,

as the plants are of strong growth and branch freely,
bearing the flowers on stiff, erect stems. Flowers
measuring from three- to four inches in diameter, with
large, broad petals. Bloom in September, and are es-
pecially adapted to our climate.

Per pkt. Per pkt.
Deep Crimson 10c Pure White 10c
Shell-Pink 10c Deep Purple 10c
Lavender- Blue 10c Rose-Pink 10c

Mixed, ail colors, 10 cents per packet.

Another novelty of the late-growing kinds, well
worthy of your attention. The finest mixed kinds.
Price, 10 cents per packet.

COMET
In shape they resemble a lai’ge-flowered Japanese

Chrysanthemum, the petals being long and twisted,
or curled and wavy. Price, mixed colors, 10 cents
per packet.

MIGNON
Plants about fifteen inches high, very bushy and

prolific. Flowers of good size, reflex petals and very
double. Price, mixed colors, 10 cents per packet.

CRIMSON MIXTURE, Globe Flowered Aster
This mixture is made from the best large -flowering

Globe Aster in the crimson shades so much sought for.
Crimson, very dark crimson, dark crimson, and white
with blood center, will be found in this mixture. Price,
10 cents per packet.

New Comet Aster, WAVING OSTRICH PLUME
A new Aster as charming as the Ostrich Pium&

Chrysanthemums, which they resemble closely. This,
new tj'pe Aster comes in a great variety of shades-
Price, 10 cents per packet.

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of the above
six varieties for 50 cents.

VARIOUS ASTERS
WASHINGTON—This splendid variety is the largest
Aster grown, bearing flowers five to six inches in di-
ameter; very double, mixed colors. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

DOUBLE QUILLED ASTERS—These are great favor-
ites on account of their free-blcoming qualities, and
the low price of the seed commends them to many
who want a nice Aster for cutting. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

DAYBREAK ASTER—(Pink.) A most beautiful va-
riety; color a rich, delicate pink, large and double,
one of the best sorts for cutting; two feet. Price,
5 cents per packet.

VICTORIA—A strain in which the petals curve out-
ward, overlapping like those of a double Dahlia.
Plants about eighteen inches high and very free
flowering; flowers very brilliant in color. Good for
pot culture. Price, 5 cents per packet,

QUEEN OF THE MARKET—The earliest of all Asters.
Grows about nine inches high, and very branching;
the line double flowers are produced very freely on
long stems, making it valuable for cutting. The col-
ors are deep blue, white, pink and deep rose. We
offer seed in the finest mixture of the above color-
ings. Price, 5 cents per packet.

ABUTILON

New Yellow Peony Perfection Aster “SUNLIGHT”
This new Aster is the much admired type of in-

curved petals and very double flowers. Color a very
pleasing shade of sulphur-yellow—in fact, the nearest
really yellow variety yet introduced. Much appreciated
by lovers of new and rare Asters. Price, 15 cents per
packet.

NEW EARLY WONDER ASTERS
This is acknowledged the finest extra early Aster

ever grown. Seed sown in open ground the first of
April will bloom early in July, whereas, if sown ear-
lier indoors and transplanted bloom can be looked for
in June. The flowers are of the Ostrich Plume type,
very double and large. We offer the two colors.

EARLY WONDER WHITE—A most beautiful clear,
glistening white; enormous size. Price, 15 cents per
packet.

EARLY WONDER PINK—An exquisite shade of
light pink, clear, soft and delicate. Price, 15 cents
per packet.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET, The Early Aster
The earliest flowering first-class Aster, coming into

flower in July, or fully three weeks- in advance of any
others; of branching habit; flowers of good size and
borne on long stems, making them exceedingly valu-
able for cutting.

Per pkt. Per pkt.
Pure White 10c Light Pink 10c
Lavender 10c Purple 10c
Crimson 10c Rose .'lOc

Mixed, all colors, 10 cents per packet.

GOLIATH
A very fine new Aster, truly a giant in size, finest

mixed from selected flowers. Price, 10c per packet.

(Chinese Bell-Flower, or Flowering Maple)
Prize Mixture—Seeds saved from a fine assortment

producing plants of varied growth and all shades of
flowers, yellow, orange, white and scarlet. Price, IQ
cents per packet.

ALLEGHENY VINE
Mountain Fringe, or Adlumia Cirrhosa

This is a hardy climbing plant, native of the Alle-
gheny Mountains; very attractive and picturesque;
dainty, feathery, pale green foliage, flowers delicate
rose-pink and white. Price, per packet, 5 cents.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
(Japan, or Boston Ivy)

A hardy perennial climber with glossy green leaves
which change to scarlet in the autumn. The most
valuable climber for covering walls. Price, per packet,
5 cents.

AGERATUM
A charming little bedding plant of compact growth,

always popular because of its clear blue shades in
soft, feathery blooms. We offer a mixture of the best
varieties in both blue and white flowering Ageratums.
Price, 5 cents per packet.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon.)

One of the most constant bloomers of all the hardy
perennials, and it flowers very freely the first year
from seed. The flowers are produced on long spikes.
Very popular in the cut-flower market.
MIXED TALL—Twenty kinds and colors. Price, 5
cents per packet.

DWARF M I X E D-=-Finest Tom Thumb. Price, 5 cents
per packet.
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ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI—(Emerald Feather.) Invaluable as a

pot plant, for baskets or for vases. The numerous
fronds are frequently four feet long1

. A fine house
plant, as it withstands dry atmosphere. Price, 10
cents per packet.

VICTORIA BALSAM
A distinct variety with large satin-white flowers

beautifully spotted and marked with scarlet, a strik-
ing and unique variety. Price, 10 cents per packet.

CENTROSEMA, or BUTTERFLY PEA

BALSAMS
Balsams such as our grandmothers grew, but won-

derfully improved in size and in an endless variety

of shades.

DOUBLE-FLOWERED SPOTTED MIXED — Includ-
ing twelve of the best imported named varieties—
violet, crimson, flesh, dark purple, scarlet-rose and
other shades marked with distinct round spots of
white. Price, 5 cents per packet.

IMPROVED CAMELLIA-FLOWERED MIXED—This
is an especially popular variety, having extra double
large-sized flowers and a great diversity of color. :

Price, 5 cents per packet.

DOUBLE ROSE-
|FLOW ERED

MIXED— Flow-
ers of this va-

|

riety are very
perfect in

!

shape, much '

like Roses. In I

this mixture are
'

some of the
choicest colors,
such as sul-
phur - yellow,
apricot, b u ff,

scarlet and deep
|

crimson. Price,
5c per packet.

C A R N A T ION
STRIPED BAL-
SAM — A very
pretty class or
Balsams with
good double
flowers in whit©
striped with
crimson, violet,
pink and red.
Price, 10 cents
per packet.

WHITE — Large,
fine flower.
Price, packet, 5
cents.

PURPLE— Beau-
tiful shade.
Price, packet, 5
cents.

P

I

N K—A superb
sort, a clear,
deep color.

Carnation Striped Balsam. Price, packet, 5
cents.

SCARLET—Almost dazzling in .brilliancy. Price,
packet, 5 cents.

LIGHT LEMON—A fine shade of light sulphur or
lemon. Price, packet, 5 cents.

PLUMOSUS NANUS —

A

fine house plant with
delicate, lace-like foli-
age—more delicate than
Ferns. Easily raised
from the seed. Price,
15 cents per packet.

AQUILEGIA,
or Columbine.

Hardy perennials, lux-
uriating in the moister
situations in the garden,
where they form per-
manent clumps, growing
from one and one-half to
three feet.

DOUBLE — All colors
mixed. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

SINGLE — All colors
mixed. Price, 5 cents
per packet.Aquilega.

A hardy perennial vine of exquisite beauty. The
plants grow seven to eight feet in a season, and the
first season from the seed will produce graceful clus-
ters of six to eight inverted, pea-shaped flowers, one
and one-half to two and one-half inches across.
Shades of violet, white and pink.

MIXED—Price, 10 cents per packet.

CALENDULA
Showy, free-flowering hardy annuals, growing in any

good garden soil, producing a fine effect in beds or
mixed borders and continuing in bloom until late in
fall. Make good pot plants for winter. In cream,
yellow, orange, maroon and striped.

MIXED—Price, 5 cents per packet.

SWEET
ALYSSUM

The well-known pop-
ular little plant, easy
to grow and splendid
for edging beds and
for hanging baskets.
Compact, white blos-
soms, very sweet.
Price, 5 cents per
packet; one-fourth oz.,
15 cents. Sweet Alyssum

Browallia.

BALLOON VINE
(Love-in-Puff)

A rapid-growing an-
nual climber, succeeds
best in light soil and
warm situation; flow-
ers white; seed ves-
sels look like minia-
ture balloons. Price,
5 cents per packet.

BROWALLIA
Handsome annuals,

with blue or white
flowers completely
studding the bushy
plants during the
whole summer; fine for
garden beds in sum-
mer and pot culture
in winter. One and
one-half feet. Fine
Mixed, 5 cents per
packet.

CAPSICUM, or CELESTIAL PEPPER
A Charming Novelty, the Christmas Pepper.

This has recently come into great prominence in the
large cities as a showy Christmas decoration. The
plants grow to a beautiful, bushy shape, covered with
glossy green leaves and an abundance of conical fruit
about the size of a thimble, ranging in color from a
pale green, rich cream and orange shades to a brilliant
scarlet when fully ripe. The seed should be sown in
the house early in the spring and can either be trans-
planted to pots or planted outdoors when nights are
quite warm. In the early fall take the plants up and
pot, as they make fine house plants, being covered all

winter with the bright fruits. Price, 5 cents per packet.

CANNAS
Our own mixture. We gathered these seeds from our

field and among the best kinds that are grown and can
guarantee every one of them. We are offering them
cheap—5 cents per packet.

They vary in height from three feet up. The flow-
ers with which the plants are ever bedecked are vari-
ous shades of crimson, yellow and orange. Canna seed
should be soaked in quite warm water before sowing.

Crozy’s Special Large-Flowering Mixed—This is a
very large-flowering strain, of compact growth, flower-
ing freely from seed the first year. The flowers come
in brilliant combinations of red and yellow. Price, 10

cents per packet.
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CANARY BIRD FLOWER
This ornamental climber is distinct both in foliage

and flower with fern-like leaves. The flowers, of fine-
ly-cut butterfly-like form, are of bright canary-yel-
low, and pro-
duced in great
p r o f u s ion.
Price, 5 cents
per packet.

CALLIOPSIS
or

COREOPSIS
A very showy

border plant
p r o d u c ing
flowers in
nearly every
shade of yel-
low, orange,
crimson, red
and brown.
Sow where
they are to re-
main, and thin
to two feet
apart.
Mixed Colors— Tall varie-

ties. Price, 5
cents per pkt. Calliopsis, or Coreopsis.

CASTOR OIL PLANT or RICINUS
Used for subtropical effects on the lawn or for cen-

ters of beds of foliage plants. It grows from ten to
fifteen feet in one season.
Zanzibarensis—Gigantic leaves two to two and one-

half feet across. We offer four varieties in mixture;
one with light green leaves; another coppery-brown
leaves; another brownish-purple leaves; another with
bronze leaves. Price, 5 cents per packet; one-half
ounce, 25 cents.

Marguerite Carnations.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Annual)
The annual Chrysanthemums, or painted Daisies,

are very easy to raise from seed and bloom freely the
first summer. Flowers both double and single, in a
great variety of colors, yellow predominant. Price,
mixed colors, 5 cents per packet.

COWSLIP (Primula Veris)
A beautiful hardy spring flowering perennial; flow-

ers of different colors, such as yellow, brown-edged
yellow, etc. Very fragrant, six inches high. Price, 5
cents per packet.

COBEA
A fine rapid growing climber, with handsome foliage

and large bell-shaped flowers green at first, but rap-
idly changing to purple. Seeds, set on their edge,
should be started in hotbed or rather dry soil, as they
are apt to rot in the open ground. One of the best
climbers for covering arbors. Price, 5 cents per packet.

COLEUS
Plants with richly colored foliage of maroon, green,

crimson, yellow, etc. For groups on lawns and rib-
boning they are indispensable, and also valuable for
pot culture. Although perennials they attain perfec-
tion from seed the first season. Price, fine Hybrids,
mixed, 10 cents per packet.

CANTERBURY
BELLS

(Campanula Media)
Well-known, beauti

ful, hardy, herbaceous
perennial, bearing a
great profusion of
bell shaped flowers,
thriving best in light,
rich soil; some of the
varieties flower the
first season if planted
early.
SINGLE MIXED —
Beautiful, large, bell
shaped flowers, ef-
fective for pot cul-
ture; hardy bien-
nials. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

CALYCANTHEMA —
(Cup and Saucer.) Canterbury Bells.
This is the finest va-
riety, producing white, blue and rose-colored flow-
ers resembling a cup and saucer. Price, 10 cents

CYCLAMEN
There are few

handsomer plants
than the Cyclamen.
The heart-shaped
foliage is beautifully
shaded and marked
and the charming
flowers, borne on
long foot stalks
above the crown o?
foliage, show ex-
quisite shades of
white, crimson,
blush and pink, most
flowers showing two
colors. A good speci-
men will have from
twenty to fifty flow-
ers in full bloom at
one time, and the
plants remain in
bloom for months
together.

PERSICUM — Extra fine strain, all color's mixed.
Packet, 10 cents.

MARGUERITE CARNATIONS
Most abundant bloomers, flowers very double, rang-

ing through beautiful shades of reds, pinks, whites,
variegated, etc. These sown in spring commence
flowering in early summer and continue to bloom until
checked by frost. Price, mixed colors, 10 cents per
packet.
MARGUERITE "SNOWFLAKE"- A new imported
pure white variety, producing fine large flowers,
very fragrant and especially adapted for cut flowers.
Price, 10 cents per packet.

Garden Carnation, CRIMSON VELVET—A rich, dark
shade; very desirable. Price, 10 cents per packet.

Garden Carnation, EXTRA FINE MIXED—Embracing
all the finest colors. Price, 10 cents per packet.

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet of each of the above
four varieties of Carnations for 30 cents.

CENTAUREA MARGUERITE
The finest annual introduced in years. Flowers are

pure white, three inches acrolss; edges delicately
fringed. Beautiful to cut, beautiful to wear, and as
fragrant as a Violet. Price, 10 cents per packet.

CANDYTUFT
Splendid standard annual,

good for bedding, and also for
cutting. Many colors, very
fragrant.

DARK CRIMSON—The richest
dark shade. Fine for bor-
ders or cutting. Price, 5
cents per packet.

PURE WHITE —
large trusses of pure
flowers. An abundant bloom-
er. Fine for cemetery plant-
ing. Price, 5c per packet.

MIXED VARIETIES—Includ-
ing all colors known in Can-
dytuft. Price, 5c per packet. Candytuft,
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Sultan)

This class is distinctly new, very vigorous in growth,
with handsomely fringed flowers, very large, borne on
long stems. The flowers have a delicate, feathery ap-
pearance, and are as fragrant as Violets. In color they
range from white to pink-rose, lavender, blue and
purple. One of the best annuals for cut flowers.

IMPER1ALIS—Finest mixed, 5 cents per packet.

CLEMATIS
Rapid growing climbers, fine for arbors and verandas;

the small varieties flower in clusters and are very
fragrant; the large flowering varieties are very hand-
some. Soak the seeds in warm water for twenty-four
hours before sowing; hardy perennials.
Mixed—Price, 5 cents per packet.

Cypress Vine.

CYPRESS
VINE

(Ipomoea)
A delicate little

climber, with lace-
like leaves ana
scarlet star-shaped
flowers. Seeds will
sprout more rapid-
ly if soaked, be-
fore planting, in
lukewarm water.
Price, 5 cents per
packet.

CELOSIA (Cockscomb)

Very showy plants, which
develop large, velvety combs,
which remain the same
throughout the summer. Sow
the seed thinly in early
spring and transplant at
least eighteen inches apart.
Mixed Colors Crimson,

golden, violet and rose. Price,
5 cents per packet.

CINERARIA
Hybrida Mixed

—

An excel-
lent pot plant for the winter
months, being of strong,
quick growth, very free
flowering and blossoming
during the winter when flow-
ers are scarce. The indi-
vidual flowers are Daisy-
shaped, in large clusters, and of the richest shades or
blue, purple, white, pink and .crimson. Seed should
be sown early in the spring in boxes and plants grown
in pots during the summer for fall and winter bloom-
ing. Price, 15 cents per packet.

COSMOS HYBRIDUS
One of the most showy and graceful of all garden

flowers, growing five to seven feet high, which are
beautiful masses of the most elegant foliage until they
begin; to bloom in September, when each plant will
have hundreds of large, showy blossoms.
NEW MAMMOTH FANCY COSMOS—Flowers two and

one-half to three inches across, beautifully fringed,
resembling Marguerites. Colors white, rose and crim-
son. Excellent for cut flowers. Price, 10c per pkt.

COSMOS EARLY DAWN—A new strain that begins to
bloom in July and continues until frost. Flowers
large, delicately tinted rose color. Price, 10 cents
per packet.

MIXED COLORS—All colors, crimson, rose, pale pink
and white. Price, 5 cents per packet.

DUTCHMAN’S PIPE
(Aristo'ochia Sipho)—A hardy perennial vine of

strong growth and ornamental appearance. It has
large, heart-shaped dark green leaves a.nd small curi-
ous, pipe-shaped flowers on slender stems. These flow-
ers are a dull brown, finely marked with bright yellow.
Price, 10 cents per packet.

DAHLIAS
Dahlias are readily grown from seed, flowering freely

the first season. Sow seed early in the spring in rich
soil in a box, and keep in a sunny window. Transplant
to pots, and plant in the garden when trees are in full

leaf. As they grow tall, tie the plants to stakes and
trim off the side shoots to mak§ the plants strong.
Plant in a rich soil.

Dahlia.
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DAHLIA
(From seed.) But few people know that Dahlias can

be raised from seed and will bloom the first year. The
seed we offer, if sown early, will bloom profusely ah
the autumn.
CHOICE DOUBLE MIXED—Many colors. Packet, 5c.
CACTUS DAHLIA, MIXED COLORS—Double flowers

of distinct and remarkable appearance, the petals be-
ing quilled and curved loosely and gracefully ar-
ranged in large double oval heads of bloom; the
seed that we offer will produce many beautiful varie-
ties, including several colors; worthy of extended
cultivation. Packet, 5 cents.

SINGLE, LARGE-FLOWERING, M I XED—Packet, 5c.
DAHLIA, DOUBLE—Large flowering, finest mixed.

Price, 10 cents per packet.
STRIPED AND SPOTTED DAHLIAS—A mixture of
the best large-flowering single Dahlia in splendid as-
sortment of colors, showing stripes and spots of
white. Good bloomers and very showy. Price, 10
cents per packet.

DELPHINIUM
(Giant Hardy Larkspur)

These hardy Delphiniums are splendid for planting
among hardy shrubs, sending up long spikes of beauti-
ful bloom like the annual Larkspur, only much larger
and handsomer. The blooms come white, pink, light
blue, dark blue, purple and maroon
GRANDIFLORUM MIXED—Price, 15 cents per packet.
GIANT HYACINTH-FLOWERED — New, from Ger-
many. Mixed. All colors. Price, 10 cents per packet.

DOUBLE TALL STOCK FLOWERED—Spikes of dou-
ble flowers eighteen inches long, very beautiful. Sev-
eral of the brightest and best colors. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

Larkspur.
NEW LARKSPUR
(Red Riding Hood)

A splendid new red Larkspur. Flowers pure car-
mine, borne in tall spikes. Try it. _JPrice. 10c per pkt.

DUSTY MILLER

(Silver-Leaved Cen-

taurea.)

A well-known plant

having a silver-gray

foliage beautifully

cut. The plants are

compact and bushy
and are much used
for edging flower

beds. Price, 5 cents

per packet. Dusty Miller.

DIANTHUS CLOvl'piNKS
Dianthus, or Sweet Pinks, are now among the most

popular flowers cultivated, because the seed may be
sown outdoors very early in the spring, and in a few
weeks plants will be a mass of sweet-scented blooms.NEW FRINGED PINK, “MARVELOUS’ 7—(Dianthus

Laciniatus Mirabilis.) This remarkable new annual
Pink originated in Japan. The petals of the flowers
are deeply cut into thread-like fringes and are
twisted in all directions. In color they shade from
pure white to deep purplish-red. Price, 5c per pkt.

NEW “PRINCESS” PI NK—(Dianthus Laciniatus
Punctiatus.) A very novel single annual Pink, with
medium-sized fringed flowers, which are mottled,
flaked, spotted and striped in the greatest diversity
of colors, scarcely any two flowers being alike.
Price, 10 cents per packet.

New “Princess” and “Marvelous” Pinks.

HARDY SWEET CLOVE PINKS
These hardy pinks should be in every garden on ac-

count of their delightfully sweet-scented carnation-
shaped flowers.
PHEASANT EYE FRI NGED—Finely fringed, silvery-
white flowers with heavily marked crimson center
encircling a white eye. Strong clove-like fragrance.
Price, 5 cents per packet.

DOUBLE HARDY MIXED—Double and semi-double
varieties, bearing fringed carnation-shaped flowers in
many shades, from white to deepest crimson. The
flowers sometimes come striped or heavily blotched.
Price, 10 cents per packet.

SINGLE hardy MIXED—Flowers are single, beau-
tiful in color, having strikingly marked eyes in the
center; beautifully fringed petals. Price, 5c per pkt.

SPECIAL OFFER—Any five packets of Sweet Clove
Pinks described for 25 cents.

SINGLE ANNUAL SWEET CLOVE PINKS
Dianthus Nobilis, Royal Pinks—Selected and im-

proved varieties of the popular single-flowering Japan
Pink, producing flowers nearly four inches across, the
petals being undulated and twisted, each petal cover-
ing half of the other, and beautifully fringed; the col-
ors vary from white to dark red. Very desirable.
Price, 10 cents per packet.

DOUBLE ANNUAL SWEET CLOVE PINKS
DOUBLE SNOWBALL

—

A beautiful variety with large,
pure white double flowers, very full and deeply
fringed, like fine Carnations. Price, 5c per packet.

DOUBLE IMPERIAL PINK—Very double flowers, full
and finely formed, a good range of colors, very

, bright and showy. Price, 5 cents per packet.
DOUBLE FIRE BALL—A beautiful double sort, with

fine, full flowers in rich shades of scarlet, running
to crimson, striking in color. Price, 5c per pkt.

OUR STRIPED MIXTURE — This mixture is made
from the varieties that are very double, fringed on
the edges and striped in brightly contrasting colors.
Price, 5 cents per packet.
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BELLIS—DOUBLE DAISY
A hardy per-

e n n i a 1 free-
flowering plant,
easily raised
from seed. The
flowers are very
double and full

c e n t e red on
stems about six
inches long,
ranging in col-
ors from pure
white to! pink
and deep rose.
The Daisy suc-
ceeds best in a

- • Mg* *%- cool, shaded
n m n spot and re-
Double Daisy. quires the same

treatment as a Pansy or Violet. Sow seed early in
the spring in shallow drills and thin out.

Fine Mixed—In this mixture are all the shades of
pink, rose, deep red and white, fine flowering strain

—

very double and prolific in bloom. Price, 5c per packet.

EUPHORBIA
SNOW ON THE MOUNTAIN—Two feet in height.
The large, dark green leaves are widely bordered or
margined with pure snow-white. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

MEXICAN FIRE PLANT—At the top of each stem a
cluster of the leaves will be brilliant scarlet, late
in the summer, and will remain so all winter if kept
in the house. Price, 10 cents per packet.

EVERLASTING FLOWERS
These odd flowers never fade, but if cut in bud and

blossom and dried they will last and retain their rich
and brilliant color for many years. They should be
cut when in full bloom and dried slowly in the shade,
with their heads hanging downward to keep the stem
straight.

Mixed, per packet,
5 cents.

FERNS
We offer a good

mixture of Ferns, in-
cluding some of the
choicest varieties, as
well as the good
standard sorts. We
gather and test in
our greenhouse a
number of the best
kinds and import
others, so that we
know the seed is of
the best.
Mixed Varieties —

Price, 15 cents per
packet.

FORGET-ME-NOT, or MYOSOTIS
Pretty clusters of fine, delicate flowers. They suc-

ceed best in a damp, shady situation, but will thrive
well in any garden soil.

MYOSOTIS ALPESTRIS—Blue. Packet, 5 cents.
ALBA—Pure white. Packet, 5 cents.
FORGET-ME-NOT—Mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

FOXGLOVE (Digitalis)
Hardy perennial plants of easy

culture; long spikes of large,
showy flowers, ranging through the
shades of purple, white, rose, yel-
low, spotted, etc. Three to five]
feet high.

Mixed Colors—Price, 5 cents per
packet.

FEVERFEW
This popular plant can easily be

grown from seed.
White,—Price, 5 cents per packet.
White, with Yellow Foliage —

Price, 5 cents per packet.

FUCHSIA
Fuchsias are as easily grown

from seed as cuttings, and from
seed many new varieties are ob-
tained. They will flower freely the Fnvn |nus
first season in open ground, while ruxgiove.

the plants can be taken in the house in winter where
they will flower still more freely. Finest single and
double varieties, mixed. Price, per packet, 15 cents.

GAILLARDIA
Grandiflora Superba —

Very showy free-flowering
plants that are quite hardy
and are very easily raised
from seed. The flowers are

of two types—
double, Ynade of
small florets,
and the single,
which are of
large Daisy
form. Sow seed

J quite early in
the spring in
shallow drills,

and thin out.
Splendid new
perennial varie-

'
. ties with very

large flowers, dark
crimson c e n t er s
marked with rings
of many brilliant
colors. Price, 5
cents per packet.

GERANIUMS
Usually blossom scarlet-, but may come any color,

affording an interesting experiment to the one who
tries this mixture. Price, 5 cents per packet.

GODETIA
An attractive, hardy annual, deserving more exten-

sive -cultivation. The plants bloom profusely and bear
showy flowers of rich and varied colors. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS
A tribe of climbers with curi-

ously shaped fruit in various
colors. Tender annual climbers,
ten to twenty feet. A mixture
of Gooseberry, Hercules Club,
Japanese Nutmeg and other
new varieties. Price, 5 centsi
per packet.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA
(Silk Oak Tree)

A beautiful and graceful fern-
like plant, well adapted for the
house, as it stands dust, heat
and cold. Sow the seeds in
shallow box and, cover lightly
with soil. When plants can be
handled pot them and repot
them when needed. Price, 5 Ornamental Gourds,
cents per packet.

IMPATIENS SULTANI
The Sultan’s Balsam; bright scarlet. Price, 10 cents

per packet.
HOLLYHOCK

Mixed Colors

—

Double, very fine.
Price, 10 cents per packet.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK
In separate colors. 10 cents per

packet.

Mammoth Double White.
Mammoth Double Yellow.
Mammoth Double Bright Pink.

Mammoth Double Dark Maroon.

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each

Hollyhock. of these four colors for 30 cents.

FOUR O’CLOCK (Marvol of Peru)
Beautiful summer-blooming annuals of bushy habit,

two feet high, each plant bearing throughout the sum-
mer hundreds of large flowers of white, yellow, crim-
son and striped.
Mixed Colors—Price, 5 cents per packet.

LAVENDER
An annual bearing a very fragrant flower, used to lay

among clothing to impart its sweetness. Every woman
should have a few plants in her garden. Price, 5
cents per packet.

LOBELIAS
These popular dwarf little plants are equally desir-

able for the open garden or hanging baskets in sum-
mer and for pot culture in winter. Bight blue, dark
blue and white mixture. Price, 5 cents per packet.

DIRECTIONS GIVEN ON EVERY PACKET OF SEED WE SEND YOU
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HELIANTHUS (Sunflower)

The Helianthus is the well-known old Sunflower,
with coarse, tall plants, from four to eight feet in
height, and bright yellow flowers. Best double and
single varieties mixed. Packet, 5 cents.
Mammoth Russian

—

Enormous flowers. Price, packet,
5 cents.

HELIOTROPE
Regal Mixed—All

shades, including
white, lavender
and darker shades.
Price, 10 cents per
packet.

HIBISCUS
“SCARLET”
This variety is

easily grown from
seed, its rich, dark
green leaves and
scarlet flowers of
fine size will make
a most showy
plant. Price, 10
cents per packet.

ICE PLANT
(Mesembryan-

themum)
Suitable for rock

work, hanging
baskets; foliage
thick, fleshy, of a
frosted, wax-like
appearance. Price,

Helianthus. 5 cents per packet.

THE CHINESE KUDZU VINE
‘

‘ Jack-and-the-Beanstalk’ ’

If you wish a vine that will grow everywhere, plant
the Chinese Kudzu. It will flourish where nothing else
grows, and last for many years. The large, bold leaves
of the brightest green afford a dense shade. It is of
wonderfully strong growth, which makes it invaluable
for rapidly covering arbors, fences, porches, dead or
old trees, rockeries, etc. The Kudzu Vine is a native
of China, where it is grown not only for the beauty of
the plant, but also for the edible value of its roots.
The vine is hardy, and is well filled with dense foliage
to the ground; grows fifty feet if permitted, but may
be kept down by cutting back. Price, 15 cents per
packet.

KOCHIA SCOPARIA
This- highly ornamental annual

plant grows quickly from seed
sown in the open ground, when
trees are coming out in leaf, and
the plants are always of the round-
ed or globe-like form shown in our
illustration. The plants branch
freely and the stems are clothed
with slender light green leaves.
Early in the fall the ends of the
shoots are thickly set with small
bright scarlet flowers—the bushy
plants resembling balls of fire. The
plants are equally showy planted
singly to show the round, ball-like
form on all sides, or grown in con-
tinuous rows. Packet, 5 cents.

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIA
Perennial or everlasting Peas.

All colors. Price, 5 cents per
packet.

LEMON VERBENA
A well-known, delightfully fragrant annual. Easily

started from seed. The leaves are used for flavoring
jellies. Price, 10 cents per packet.

LOVE IN MIST
(Nigella)—A compact, free-flowering plant, with

finely cut foliage, curious looking flowers and seed
pods; of easy culture, growing in any garden soil;
hardy annuals; one foot.
Mixed Varieties—All colors. Price, 5 cents per

packet.
LANTANA (Finest Mixed)

Well-known plants, with clusters of verbena-like
flowers, make a grand display the first season. In
full flower all summer. Price, 5 cents per packet. Orange Prince.

Japanese Morning
Glories.

GIANT IMPE-
RIAL JAPA-

NESE MORNING
GLORIES

These grand new
Morning Glories
from Japan are re-
markable for the large size and exquisite new colors
of the flower, with magnificent foliage, often beauti-
fully blotched. Of strong, robust growth, the vines
grow quickly to a height of twelve to twenty feet.
They are of all shades of red, from the most delicate
pink to the most brilliant crimson and maroon,, and in-
numerable shades of blue, from pale lavender to rich-
est indigo and royal purple; also white, yellow, gray,
slate, copper color, brown, bronze, almost black, and
many other odd shades not found in any other flower.
Many varieties have a distinct marginal band of a
different color from the rest of the flower, and some
are as elegantly spotted with pink, crimson, blue,
brown, etc., as the finest Gloxinias. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 15 cents.

TALL MORNING GLORIES
Seed of the well-known Morning Glory is so cheap,

the flowers
.
so bright, and the vines of such rapid

growth, that it should be planted largely to cover trel-
lises and unsightly outhouses.
STRI PED — Flowers variously striped and blotched
with red, blue and rose. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
10 cents.

FINE MIXED—A great variety of colors of the popular
old-fashioned Morning Glory. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
10 cents.

MARIGOLD
A swift-growing annual that will make a great show

of flowers of all shades of yellow, orange, red and
copper, for little care and small expense.
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AFRICAN MARIGOLD
ORANGE PRINCE—Immense double flowers of bright

rich orange color; very fine. Price, 10 cents per
packet.

LEMON QUEEN—Large, very double flowers of light
lemon -yellow; a new and very fine variety. Price,
10 cents per packet.

AFRICAN MIXED—All colors. Price, 5 cents per
packet.

FRENCH MARIGOLD
GOLD STRIPED—Beautiful coloring. Price, 5 cents

per packet.
DWARF FRENCH MIXED—Many colors. Price, 5
cents per packet.

NEW GIANT WHITE MIGNONETTE, “WHITE
PEARL”—This variety is of strong, robust growth,
producing in great abundance large conical heads of
pure white flowers of exquisite fragrance. Price, 10
cents per packet.

GRAND NEW MIGNONETTE. “DEFIANCE”—When
grown under favorable conditions, spikes will not
only be of remarkable size—from twelve to fifteen
inches long—but deliciously fragrant. The Indi-
vidual florets are of immense size, forming a grace-
ful as well as compact spike. Of extraordinary keep-
ing qualities, retaining their grace and fragrance
until every bud opens. Price, 10 cents per packet.

I

MOON FLOWER
Splendid rapid-

growing climbers;
large-leaved, with
great white flowers
opening in the even-
ing. Fragrant as
Lilies. Good for
front verandas.
White Moon Flower
—Price, 5 cents per
packet.

Light Blue Moon
Flower — Price, 5
cents per packet.

PEONY
Grand, hardy, her-

baceous plants, well
known ornaments of
our gardens, with
large, double flowers
in pink, crimson and
white.
MIXED COLORS —
Price, 10 cents per
packet.

Moon Flowers.

PERENNIAL PEA
A splendid vine, bearing blossoms just like Sweet

Peas; all colors, on good, long stems. Mixed, all col-
ors. Price, 5 cents per packet.

MUSK
A small plant,

easily grown,
whose leaves are
used as a per-
fume. Price, 5
cents per packet.

MIGNONETTE

Red Goliath
Mignonette.

Quick growing plants, grown for their delicious fra-
grance. Sow early in the spring, In the garden where
the plants are to remain; but for winter flowering sow
in August and pot before frost.

MACHET—Vigorous growth, with broad, heavy spikes
of delicious flowers. Price, 5 cents per packet.

RESEDA ODORATA—The old-fashioned sweet vari-

ety; small flowers. Price, 5 cents per packet.

NEW GIANT MIGNONETTE, “RED GOLIATH”—
This new variety is claimed by experts to be the
most beautiful Mignonette in existence; plants of

compact habit; giant trusses of flowers, surpassing
ing all others in brilliancy of color, which is decided-
ly red in effect; fragrance deliciously rich. Price,

15 cents per packet.

BEAUTIFUL CLIMBING
NASTURTIUMS

NEW CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS MME. GUN-
THER’S HYBRIDS

For richness and variety of colors these new hybrids
have no equal among Nasturtiums. It would be- im-
possible to describe all the different colors. The foliage
is mostly dark, and contrasts very effectively with the
rich dolors. They are climbers and free and continuous
bloomers. Large packet, 10 cents; two packets for 15
cents; ounce, 20 cents; one-fourth pound, 60 cents;
pound, $2.00 postpaid.

Nasturtiums.

CHAMELEON NASTURTIUMS
When a plant of this novel sort is in full bloom, one

can find upon it flowers of almost every shade of color
and form of marking known to Nasturtiums. No mat-
ter what color a flower may be when it opens, it is

continually changing until it fades. Unlike many flow-
ers which are notable because curipus, those of the
Chameleon Nasturtium are always beautiful and at-
tractive.

DWARF CHAMELEON—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15c.

TALL CHAMELEON—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.

TRAILING NASTURTIUM “TOM POUCE”
This is a very distinct type. The foliage, flowers and

habit of the plants differ from all other Nasturtiums.
The vines grow only two feet long, with no tendency to
climb. The leaves are leathery and dark green. The
flowers are smaller than those of ordinary Nasturtiums,
but are borne in greatest profusion. The colors are
yellow with citron blotches, scarlet, and orange
blotched red- They are peculiarly adapted as trailers
for vases, windoAV boxes, hanging baskets, rock work,
embankments, etc. Packet, 5 cents.
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‘SPECIAL’ MIXTURE OF DWARF NASTUR-
TIUMS

This mixture contains eighteen different varieties ot
Dwarf or “Tom Thumb” Nasturtiums, and no better
annual exists; for filling beds or borders with a con-
tinuous supply of flowers they are unexcelled. Their
handsome foliage shows a variety of green shades, in-
cluding both light and very dark blue-green leaves with
distinct; veins, as well as the old well-known tints; and
the flpwers are also greats improved in coloring and in
marking. Both this mixture and the “special” mixture
of Tall Nasturtiums include varieties having blooms of
a velvety texture new to the species, and some show-
ing odd colors heretofore unknown ‘ among flowers.
Price, large packet, 10 cents; two packets for 15 cents;
ounce, 20 cents; two ounces. 35 cents; one-fourth
pound, 60 cents; pound, $2.00, postpaid.

TALL or CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS
Beautiful and luxuriant climbers for trellises and

arbors; of easiest culture, bearing gorgeous flowers in
profusion until killed by frost.
ORAjNGE—A deep shade. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10c.SCARLET—Very bright. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10c.
PEARL—Cream white. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10c.ROSE—A lovely deep shade. Packet, 5 cents; ounce

10 cents. ’

SUNLIGHT—Bright yellow. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10
cents.

TALL NASTURTIUMS, MIXED—Manv colors. Pound,
80 cents; one-fourth pound, 25 cents; ounce, 10 cents;
packet, 5 cents, postpaid.

OUR SUPERFINE MIXTURE OF TALL NAS-
TURTIUMS
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’ traMngon le«iground. Price, for large packet, 10 cents; ounce 20cents; one-fourth pound, 60 cents.
’

BEAUTIFUL PANSIES
S nan hA vanr nooil,, ^ _ , ...

TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS
Dwarf or Bedding Varieties

The improved varieties of the B»warf Nasturtium areamong the most popular and beautiful of our garden
plants. Their neat, compact growth, rich colored flow-
ers and free-blooming and long-lasting qualities to-gether with their adaptability to almost any soil or

VnsurPassed for garden decoration.BEAUTY—Yellow, with scarlet veinings. Packet, 5
cents; ounce, 10 cents.

-Scarlet-orange. Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c.EMPRESS OF INDIA—Dwarf, compact growth withlarge purplish-green leaves; flowers of a dark, rich
saimon-scarlet. Packet 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents.GOLDEN KING—Rich, glowing orange-yellow. Dark

Dir
P^P.bsh fohage. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents.
A
flLL_:Creamy-white. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10c.

oc
^ blASTU RTI U M, MIXED—Manv colors. Pound

$1.25; one-fourth pound, 35 cents; ounce, 10 cents;
packet, 5 cents, postpaid.
One packet each of the above five named kinds ofNasturtiums for 25 cents.

or cost less .
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a pot early in the sPnng, shading the young plants from the hot sun

For description. n^vt n»r.»
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CHOICEST PANSY SEED
n.,

i

,

4-ifu j Rainbow Mixture—Largest, most handsome and most varied of all Pansy mixtures. All the
,The Beautitui Kamouw T,n _.,nt nnocipr anri Trimardeu with flowers measuring, when

Price, 10 cents per packet.

— . Mivturp There seems to he Quite a desire for the red shaded Pansies, so to satisfy this de-

mana we ?£er toe 'W^Brand MixteO composed »( the choicest, most brilliant red-dowered Pansies.

Price, 10 cents per packet.

BEDDING PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS

Price, 5 cents per packet. One packet each of the 1 1 varieties of Bedding Pansies for 40 cents

-Sky-blue, with

Some dark

LIGHT BLUE-
dark eye.

eye,YELLOW —
some plain.

RED—Bright wine-red shades.

STRIPED—Very showy.

MARGINED—Bright colors with
light edges.

BLOTCHED—All shades, spotted
or blotched.

WHITE-
plain.

-Some dark eye, some

BLACK—Elark and velvety.

BROWN—Rich mahogany or
terra-cotta colored.

PURPLE — Brilliant
violet shades.

blue and

Good Mixed, All Colors.

Any Four Packets of “Bedding Pansies in Separate Colors,” Your Selection for 15 Cents

©©©©©©S^^®^®*®^®^4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4* 1

PETUNIAS
©s^®*®^®^®^®^®^4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®4®... . I- A IUAX/ rN-T- A A + o+T’Oin nf "PP+lirnRS

Petunias grow readily from seed, sown thinly, and

lightly covered, early in the spring when trees are

starting out in leaf. Fine for bedding, window boxes

and vases.

Fancy Star, Venosa and Countess of Ellsmere.

SINGLE BEDDING PETUNIAS
BLOTCHED AND STRIPED—A fine strain, producing

a great profusion of crimson and white flowers beau-
tifully blotched, striped and marked. Flowers very

large. Price, 5 cents per packet. _ ..

VENOSA, OR VEINED VAR I ET I ES—Flowers of deli-

cate shade of pink and white veined from the throat

to the edge of the petals with wavy lines of dark
crimson. Price, 5 cents per packet.

FANCY STAR—A beautiful new strain of Petunias

which bloom in all shades of rose, crimson and rna-

genta, strikingly marked with a bold, clear-cut white
star. Price, 10 cents per packet.

COUNTESS OF ELLSMERE—A beautiful flower not
so large as the giant-flowered sorts, but of a most
exquisite color, pure glistening pink like a La
France Rose, with white throat. Price, 5c per packet.

PURE WHITE — Fine, pure white flowers, profuse

bloomers. Price, 5 cents per packet.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
Seed of the double varieties of Petunias is very hard

to obtain. We have secured some fine imported seed

which will produce a large percentage of double flowers

of the largest varieties in bright colors and tints.

Price, 25 cents per packet.

GIANT FRINGED PETUNIAS
GIANT FRINGED WHITE, SNOWSTORM—Flowers
a glistening wTiite, with deeply fringed and curled

edges. The throat of the flower is a pale yellow,

adding to its beauty. This variety belongs to the
large-flowering or grandiflora type and is well liked

for cut-flower or cemetery planting. Price, 15 cents
oackot

GIANT FLOWERED PINK, AURORA—This variety

forms a beautiful contrast to Snowstorm. The flow-

ers are lovely rosy-pink, with a distinct red band
around the deep white throat, and all exquisitely

penciled with deep purple. Price, 15c per packet.

GIANT FRINGED SCARLET, MIRANDA—This is a
very beautiful and rare Petunia, as it is a solid col-

ored flower of brilliant scarlet, with a fringed edge
of delicate rose. The blossoms are immense and of

surprisingly rich coloring. Price, 15c per packet.

GIANT FRINGED MIXED — Flowers very large, in

great variety of color and with deeply fringed and
ruffled edges. Price, 15 cents per packet.

PERIWINKLE, or VINCA
Handsome bushy plants, producing freely round,

single flowers one and one -half inches across, suitable

for either pot culture or sunny flower beds; tender
perennial, but flowers the first season. One and one-
half feet.

Fine Mixed—Price, 5 cents per packet.

PASSION FLOWER
A very beautiful flowering vine, easily raised from

seed. Flowers are most intricate in form, either white,

blue purple or crimson, tinged with green on the

under side. Price, 10 cents per packet.
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Chinese Primroses.

PRIMROSES
The following varieties are of the easiest culture in

greenhouse or light window of dwelling house, flower-
ing abundantly and continuously with little care, and
should be sown during the spring in good porous loam.
They will not germinate well in leaf mold.
OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA FR1 NG ED — A profuse
bloomer, bearing on long stems, heads containing ten
to fifteen flowers. Pure white, shading to lilac, pink
and lavender. Fine for winter house plants if seed is

sown early in spring. Price, 15 cents per packet.
STELLATA—(The Star Primrose.) An unrivaled win-

ter and spring flowering pot plant. Dark foliage,
purple stems and large clusters of star-shaped blooms
in blue, white, red or pink. Mixed. Price, 15 cents
per packet.

LARGE-FLOWERING CHINESE PRIMROSES—The
old favorite winter house plant. This seed will pro-
duce strong plants bearing abundantly plain or scal-
loped edged flowers in white, pink, crimson or lav-
ender. Price, 15 cents per packet.

FANCY FRINGED CHINESE—The newer varieties of
giant flowered Primroses embrace more varied tints
of blue, pink, red and white and have more deeply
fluted and fringed edges. Price, 25 cents per packet.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
Primula Obconica is as near an ever-blooming plant

as is possible to obtain. It has been known to flower
for over twelve months without a break. Packet, 10c.

Portulaca.

PORTULACA
There is scarcely any flower in cultivation that

makes such a dazzling display of beauty as a bed of
many-hued brilliant colored Portulacas. They thrive
best in a rather rich, light loam or sandy soil and an
exposed sunny situation. Half hardy annual.
Double Mixed—All colors. Packet, 5 cents.
Single Mixed—All colors. Packet, 5 cents.

SWEET CLOVE PINKS
Hardy, bearing spicy, fragrant Carnation-like flow-

ers; very satisfactory. Mixed colors. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

SMILAX

Nicotiana Sanderae

New Carmine Tuberose- Flowered Tobacco
NICOTIANA SANDERAE

This hardy plant, with its rosy-carmine flowers, pro-
duces a startlingly beautiful effect in the garden.
Bushy habit, about two feet high, producing thousands
of blossoms. If started indoors in early spring and
planted out in May it gives a continuous display of
blooms all summer and autumn. Price, 10 cents" per
packet.

NICOTIANA SANDERAE HYBRIDS
We offer eight different varieties—purple, white,

pink, cardinal, rose, crimson,- violet and salmon. Sold
in collections only. One packet each of the eight
varieties for 35 cents.

NICOTIANA AFFINIS (Tuberose Flowered To-
bacco)

Plants of pyramidal growth two to three feet in
height, flowering profusely. The flowers are purest
white; star-like in form, one and one-half inches in
diameter; they are delightfully fragrant. Price, 5
cents per packet.

A very beautiful and graceful tuberous -rooted tender
perennial climber; none surpassing it for its glossy
deep green, wavy and most delicate foliage and small
white flowers; fine for vases and baskets. Soak the
seed twenty-four hours before sowing. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

SCARLET SALVIA SPLENDENS
Another grand addition to our list of bedding plants.

It forms a compact bush, completely covered with rich
scarlet flowers. Price, 5 cents per packet.

ZURICH
SINGLE VIOLETS

Easy to raise and charmingly fragrant. Treat as
you would Pansies. Price, mixed colors, white and
purple, 10 cents per packet.

This is the earliest-flowering variety of all, be-
ginning to bloom in June, continuing without interrup-
tion until frost. The plant is of very dwarf, compact
habit, making it suitable for small beds or borders.
Price, 5 cents per packet.
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Splendid annuals,
ti'ees are out in leaf.

Phlox Drummondi.
GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES

Price, 10 cents per packet. Two packets for 15 cents.
Five packets for 30 cents.

CARNEA

—

Delicate rosy-flesh color.
SNOWSTORM—Large flowering, pure white.
GLOWING CRIMSON—Beautiful shade of crimson.
BRILLIANT ROSE—A true bright pink.

the seed of which should be planted in the spring when
Plants' are fine for bedding in masses.
COCC INEA—Bright scarlet.
GOLDEN GLOW—Beautiful rich yellow.
VIOLET—Dark violet or purple.
STAR-EYED (Stellatas), Mixed Colors—Grand large
flowers, each flower having a white star eye.

STRIPED MIXED—Large flowers of pure white, with
brilliant colored stripes.

STARRED AND FRINGED PHLOX — Most distinct
and striking. The flowers have a star-like appear-
ance, white margins border the edges of the petals.

NEWEST GRANDIFLORA MIXED PHLOX—A splen-
did mixture of all the shades in the largest-flowering
varieties. Price, 10 cents per packet.

GOOD MIXED—All colors. Price, 5 cents per packet.

DWARF PHLOX
This class of Phlox is of dwarf, compact growth.

Very fine for borders or for grave covering in ceme-
teries, as they literally cover the ground -with beauti-
fully tinted blossoms. Mixed. Price, 10c per packet.

DOUBLE PHLOX
A choice collection of mixed colors. Especially de-

sirable for cut-flowers, lasting better than the single
sorts. To produce the best results they should be
grown in a light soil. Price, 15 cents per packet.

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX.
Fine for planting in a permanent border. All

eties, mixed, brilliant colors. Price, 15c per

POPPIES
The most showy annuals, easy of culture, having fine cut delicate

foliage and handsome, large double and single flowers. New strains
are very fine.

DOUBLE PEONY-FLOWERED POPPIES
ARIEL—The flowers are very double. The fluffy-fringed ball in the
center is composed of petals which are glistening silvery-white at
the base, shading to brilliant salmon-red. The four large petals
are salmon, and having at the base of each a beautiful spot of
bright heliotrope; curious and wonderful. Price, 5c per packet.

AMERICAN FLAG—Flowers like immense Peonies, very double.
Petals glistening white, beautifully fringed and delicately penciled
with brilliant cherry-red. Price, 5 cents per packet.

DOUBLE PEONY FLOWERED M I X ED—Splendid, large double
flowers of all colors. The double satin-leaved flowers resemble
Peonies. Price, 5 cents per packet.

DOUBLE TEATHERBALL POPPIES
FAIRY BLUSH—The large globe-shaped flowers are perfectly dou-

ble; petals are beautifully fringed, of snowy-white, distinctly
edged in lower portion of the flower with a rosy-pink. Most
charming. Price, 5 cents per packet.

SNOWDRIFT—Large, finely-fringed flowers; pure snow-white, like
a ball of swansdown. Price, 5 cents per packet.

FEATHERBALL OR CAR NATION -FLOW E RED—Mixed, splendid
double fringed flowers of all the delicate and brilliant shades.
Price, 5 cents per packet.

JAPANESE FLAG— (Mikado.) The flowers are brilliant carmine
and white with elegantly curved petals. Price, 5 cents per packet.

SINGLE POPPIES
TULIP POPPIES—A splendid large flowering sort, growing 14
inches high, producing intense glowing scarlet flowers, the shape
of Tulips. Price, 10 cents per packet

MISS SHERWOOD—A novelty in
single Poppy, growing 2y2 feet
high, with beautiful foliage and
bearing large flowers of a satiny-
white tinted on the edge of the
petal with a beautiful salmon-
pink. Price, 5 cents per packet.

FIRE DRAGON—Plants are literal-
ly covered with large single flow-
ers measuring four inches across
and of a brilliant scarlet with a
black spot. Price, 5c per packet.

MAID OF THE M IST—Exquisite
large flowers of snowTy whiteness,
crepe-like white petal's with deep-
ly fringed edges. A very beautiful
variety. Price, 5c per packet.

DANISH CROSS POPPY — Very
showy variety, producing large
single flowers of brilliant scarlet,
with a silvery-white spot on each
petal, thus forming a white cross.
Price, 5 cents per packet.

SHIRLEY MIXED—Charming sin-
gle Poppies that come in the most
delicate shades of pale pink, rose
and carmine, shading to crimson.
Many delicately edged and
striped. No two alike. Price, 5
cents per packet.

SANTA ROSE—(Burbank’s Improved Shirley.) This
|

This

New Poppy Admiral.

Giant Oriental Poppy.

HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES
GIANT ORIENTAL POPPIES—

A

charming summer-flowering plant,
producing numerous leafy stems
about 2y2 feet high, with deep
crimson flowers, having a con-
spicuous black blotch on each
petal. This is one of the most
showy and useful of this interest-
ing and popular family. Price,
10 cents per packet.

ICELAND POPPIES—They are per-
fectly hardy and produce an end-
less profusion of flowers; bright
green, Fern-like foliage formed in
tufts, from which issue slender
stalks, surmounted by .

yellow,
white or orange-scarlet flowers.
Price, 5 cents per packet.

BRACTETUM—This is a distinct
class of hardy Poppies, producing
flowers on long stems which often
measure six inches across. They
range in color from a light orange
to a dark orange-scarlet. Price,
5 cents per packet.

New Single Poppy ‘ ‘ADMIRAL”
single Peony flowered Poppy is of surprising

new strain of Poppies is of the Shirley type, but I beauty, large, round smooth-edged flowers of glisten-

much larger, petals more crinkled and colors more ing pure white, with a broad band of brilliant scarlet

unusual. Price, 10 cents per packet. [ around the top. Price, 10 cents per packet.
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Sweet Peas

Sweet Peas.

SEVEN OF THE NEWEST AND LATEST INTRO-
DUCTIONS IN SWEET PEAS.

PRICE, 10 CENTS PER PACKET; 20 CENTS
PER OUNCE.

New Sweet Pea, COUNTESS SPENCER—The grand
flowers are not only of extremely large size, but are
distinct in having the outer edges of the standard
and wings beautifully crumpled or waved. The
coloring is a silvery-white, suffused with soft rose-
pink, which deepens at the outer edges and becomes
still richer or more heavily suffused in cool weather.

JOHN INGHAM—Rose-carmine.
PHENOMENAL LAVEN DER—Shaded white.
BOLTONS—Pink.
EARL CROMER—Claret.
HORACE WRIGHT—Violet
NORA UN IVIN—Pure white.

T here is no
flower grown
that is more

popular or that is

more admired by
all than the Sweet
Pea, with its dain-
ty colors and
delicate perfume.
For cutting, for
bouquets, vases,
corsage and but-
tonhole wear, no
flower except the
Rose can compare
with them. To
succeed best they
should be sown as
soon as the
ground can be
worked in the
spring, and when
well up given
brush or strings
to support them.
They commence

to bloom early, and if the flow-
ers are picked as soon as they
fade will continue all summer.
The following list has been
carefully selected, and will be

to cover the entire range of colors and
all of them being of the large-branching

type and of good form and substance.

ECKFORD’S FINEST MIXTURE SWEET
PEAS

Very best, largest-flowering varieties, in endless
combination of colors. Price, 5 cents per packet;
10 cents per ounce; 40 cents per pound.

CHOICEST NAMED SWEET PEAS
AMERICA—White ground with clear red stripes.

APPLE BLOSSOM—Very large blush-pink and silver-
white.

BLANCHE BURPEE—Snowy-white, extra long stems.
BLANCHE FERRY—Extra early.
CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES—Clear porcelain blue.

MRS. JOSEPH CHAMBERLIN

—

Good striped and va-
, riegated.
I
DAINTY—Blush-white, with pink edge (new).
DOROTHY ECKFORD—Best white.
EMILY HENDERSON—The standard white.
EVELYN BYATT

—

Fine orange-salmon.
FLORA NORTON—Very bright blue, a clear, distinct
variety.

HER MAJESTY—Soft, clear rose.
KATHERINE TRACY—Brilliant pink
KING EDWARD VII—Very best of dark rich sorts.
HON. MRS. E. KENYON—Very fine, light yellow.
LADY HAMILTON—Clear lavender; large flowers.
LORD ROSEBERRY—Rosy-carmine, self color.
LOVELY—Soft shell-pink; all that the name implies.
NAVY BLUE—Rich navy blue; exceedingly beautiful.
OTHELLO—Deep maroon, velvety dark shade.
SCARLET GEM—A very fine scarlet.
SUNPROOF SALOPIAN—Finest scarlet known.
STANLEY

—

Dark maroon; self colored.
VENUS—Buff with salmon markings.

1 Each of the above varieties, 5c per pkt.; 10c per ounce.

OUR OWN MIXTURE SWEET PEAS
A splendid mixture of the leading and best varieties; rich colors; fine

bloomers, including the best of Spencer type, the latest and of the
best Sweet Peas grown. Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents per ounce;
30 cents per quarter pound; 75 cents per pound.

Velvet Lawn Grass Mixture
Nothing adds more to the attractiveness of a home than a well-

kept, close, velvety lawn. Our lawn 1 grass seed is the very best
quality mixture of the finest varieties of natural grasses, embracing
such as are of neat growth, hardy and best adapted to produce a
permanent and fine turf. The quantity of seed required per acre is

from three to four bushels. Our Velvet Lawn Mixture is a com-
pound of grasses that ripen successively, thereby always presenting
a green and cheerful appearance. Lawns sown with only one or
two grasses turn brown under our hot sun, and remain in that con-
dition until the cool months of autumn revive them. Our mixture
can be relied upon to produce the very best results. Price, quart,
30 cents, postpaid; by express, purchaser’s expense, 5 pounds (about
1 peck), $1.50; 20 pounds, $5.00. Must not be included in*Club Rates.

Earl Cromer.
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WILD CUCUMBER
A very rapid growing climber which reaches a height

of thirty feet in one season. It is covered with beauti-
ful clusters of white, sweet-scented flowers followed by
an abundance of ornamental prickly seed pods. It "will

quickly cover a trellis, pillar, an old tree or an unsight-
ly building, and will reproduce itself from self-sown

every year. Hardy annual. Packet, 5 cents.

MAMMOTH FLOWERED VERBENAS
MAMMOTH WHITE—Flowers of unusual size, of snowy whiteness; excellent for
cemetery bedding. Price, 10 cents per packet.
MAMMOTH SCARLET DEFIANCE—A variety with very small leaves and large
heads of brilliant fiery scarlet. Price, 10 cents per packet.

MAMMOTH CERULEA—Beautiful deep blue; very large florets marked with
white eye. Price, 10 cents per packet.

MAMMOTH PINK MIXTURE—Beautiful shades of pink, cerise and cherry, in
very large heads of handsome
bloom. Price, 10 cents per packet.
MAMMOTH ITALIAN STRIPED—
We offer a mixture of the best
striped Verbenas, which come in
a variety of colors, such as white
and red, white and pink, white
and purple, etc. 10c per packet.

OUR MAMMOTH MIXTURE—This
is a fine mixture of the mam-
moth flowered Verbena, which
will' produce heavy trusses of
bloom, in which the individual
florets are of unusual size; colors
are all that are known in the
Verbena family. 10c per packet.

HYBR1DA MIXED—A good mix-
ture of free-flowering, light-col-
ored Verbenas. 5c per packet. Verbenas.

Wild Cucumber.

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus)

A very beau-
tiful class of
plants of ex-
t r e m e rich-
ness and di-
versity of col-
or. They have
been greatly
improved o f

late years; 1y2
feet. Hardy
perennial.
Fine Mixed

Single— Price,
all colors, 5c
per packet.
Double-Flow-

ering, Finest
Sweet William. Mixed — From

a splendid col-
lection. Price, 10 cents per packet.

GOURDS
DIPPER—For straight handles grow on a trellis.

Price, per packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents.

DISH RAG OR SPONGE GOU RD— (Chinese Luffa.)
Yellow flowers, 'followed by long green fruits, which
form inside a tough, fibrous, sponge-like mass, which
when seeds and shell are removed is popular for bath-
ing. Price, 5 cents per packet.

WALL FLOWER
Exquisitely fragrant, long spikes of single or double

flowers. Single, large-flowering, mixed, packet, 5 cents;
double large-flowering, mixed, packet, 5 cents.

UMBRELLA PLANT
An excellent plant for growing in water or damp

places; makes a very ornamental house plant. Price,
10 cents per packet.

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly, cr Fringe Flower)

The Schizanthus has been called the “poor man’s
orchid” on account of their easy culture and resem-
blance in form and variety of coloring to some of the
floral aristocrats. May be sown out of doors in spring
where they are to remain, or started inside and trans-
planted when the weather is suitable. A sowing made
in autumn will give an abundance of bloom through
the winter. We offer a splendid mixture of this in-

teresting flower at 5 cents per packet.

SUNFLOWERS— (Helianthus)
These plants grow in clumps or borders, are ex-

tremely showy on lawns, and form a decorative back-
ground for other flowers, as well as serving excellently

to hide fences or other unsightly objects.
Mixed Varieties—Single, double, pompon and chrys-

anthemum. Price, 5 cents per packet.

SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa Pudica)
Curious and interesting annuals, with pinkish-white

flowers; the leaves close and droop when touched or
shaken. Price, 5 cents per packet.

SCARLET RUNNER
One of the best climbers known. As easy to grow

as a garden bean. Vines will run from fifteen to
twenty feet in a season with good dark green foliage .

and long branches of brilliant scarlet flowers shaped
like pea blossoms. A most showy bloomer, as the
scarlet flowers are succeeded by dark purple seed pods.
Price, 5 cents per packet.

RED HOT POKER (Tritoma)
Splendid hardy perennial plants for clumps on the

lawn or among shrubbery, where the tall spikes of
orange-red flowers make an effective display from
August until December. Price, 10 cents per packet.

TEN-WEEKS STOCKS
One of the most popular plants, either for bedding,

massing or pot culture; for brilliancy and diversity of
color or profusion and duration of bloom is unsur-
passed. The Ten Weeks Stocks are generally culti-

vated, and bloom from ten
to twelve weeks after being
sown; they grow from six to
eighteen inches high, and
when grown in light, rich
soil, they bear an immense
quantity of bloom, each
plant forming a perfect bou-
quet of delightful fragrance.
Half-hardy annual.
Early Ten-Weeks Stocks

—

Twelve of the finest colors
mixed. Packet, 8 cents.

Early Ten-Weeks Stocks

—

Pure white; very sweet.
Packet, 5 cents.

Early Ten- Weeks Stocks—

*

Rich crimson. Packet, 5c.

Early Ten-Weeks Stocks

—

Clear blue. Packet, 5c.

Early Ten -Weeks Stocks—

•

Purple. Packet, 5 cents.
Early Ten-Weeks Stocks—
Bright pink. Packet, 5c.

Early Ten- Weeks Stocks

—

Clear yellow. Packet, 5c.
One Packet of the Six Varie*

Ten -Weeks Stopk, fie§ for 25 cents.
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ZINNIAS
No flowers are more easily grown from seed in the

open ground, and few bloom so continuously through-
out the entire summer. Those acquainted only with
the old-time Zinnias will be surprised at the perfection
to which the newer strains have attained.

MAMMOTH FLOWERED ZINNIAS
MAMMOTH SCARLET AND GOLD—The largest and
handsomest Zinnia known; flowers are pure gold,
striped with vivid scarlet; very striking. Price, 10
cents per packet.

MAMMOTH SNOW QUEEN—Very large pure white
flowers, which are fine for cemetery planting. Price,
5 cents per packet.

MAMMOTH GOLDEN QUEEN—Large flowers of pure,
clear lemon-yellow. Price, 5 cents per packet.

MAMMOTH CRIMSON JACQU EM I NOT—Large flow-
ers of velvety texture and rich crimson shade; extra
fine. Price, 10 cents per packet.

MAMMOTH MIXTURE—A mixture of the large-flow-
ering type, in which are the white, yellow, gold,
scarlet, crimson and purple. Price, 5c per packet.
SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of the Five
Mammoth Zinnias for 25 cents.

Zinnia Crimson Jacqueminot.

SPECIAL 25-CENT COLLECTION OF
HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS

All hardy plants, which live in the garden year after
year, blooming every spring and summer. Many va-
rieties bloom early in the spring, when the garden is
almost destitute of flowers. For 25c we will send one
full-sized packet each of the following ten perennials:ANEMONE—Fine for bouquets.
AQUILEG1A—Best Double Mixed.
CAMPANULA—Canterbury Bells.
DELPHINIUM—Perennial Larkspur.
GAI LLARDI

A

—Many brilliant colors.HOLLYHOCK—Mixed colors.
PERENNIAL ASTER—Single-flowering, mixed.PEONIES—Double Chinese, mixed.SWEET WILLIAM—Makes fine display.
VIOLETS—Many fine varieties.

TEN VARIETIES OF CLIMBING VINES
FOR 25 CENTS

Just what you need for covering old fences, arbors,
verandas, etc., and for hiding unsightly places. They
are rapid climbers, and at the same time produce a
constant display of showy flowers. For description
see regular list. Maurandya
Cobea Scandens Ornamental Gourds Japanese Hop
Balloon Vine Cypress Vine Morning Glories
Tall Nasturtiums Lathyrus Wild Cucumber

STOKESIA CYANEA
(Stokes Aster, or Cornflower Aster)

This is a new, rare and beautiful hardy perennial.
It is easily raised from seed, and will flower the first
year if sown early. The plant grows about twenty-
four inches high, each bearing from twenty to thirty
handsome lavender-blue corn-flower-like blossoms; inbloom from July till frost. Single blossoms sometimes
measure as much as four or five inches across. The
center of the flower is of a soft, downy appearance,
and

.
the silky petals are deeply fringed. One of the

choicest subjects for the hardy border, and indis-
pensable for cutting. Price, 10 cents per packet.

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth Bean)
-aw, JP

rice* 10 cents per packet.DAYLIGHT—This grand climber is most desirable both
tor its beautiful flowers and dense growth of foliage.
Spikes of pure white flowers standing out boldly from
the rich green foliage.

DARKNESS—This makes a fine contrast to the Day-
“ght. The flower spikes are large and long, and are
thickly set with pea-like flowers of a deep reddish-
violet or lavender-purple.

WILD FLOWER GARDEN
Each packet contains a great variety of pretty an-

nual flowers of easy growth. The mixture will be found
to be both interesting and useful—interesting becausenew flowers open daily, “and you know not what a daymay bring forth.’’ Ounce, 25 cents; one-quarter pound
75 cents; pound, $2.50; packet, 10 cents.

OTHER TYPES OF ZINNIAS
CRESTED AND CURLED—Curiously twisted petals,
giving the flower the appearance of a small Japanese
Chrysanthemum. Price, 5 cents per packet.

ZEBRA MIXTURE

—

A fine mixture of all the striped
sorts; very unique and interesting. Price, 5c per pkt.

LILLIPUT MIXTURE—A fine class of free-flowering
Zinnias, with small, perfect flowers; fine for cutting,
as they bloom most abundantly. Price, 5c per pkt.

BUTTON, RED RIDING HOOD—This little gem grows
but a foot high; of compact form, and covered the
entire season with little button-like, intense scarlet,
very double flowers not over an inch across. As a
border it is highly effective. Price, 10c per packet.

OUR GILT-EDGE FLOWER COLLECTION
Six Packets for 25 cents.

1

—

SWEET ALYSSUM—(Little Gem.) Indispensable
plant for bordering beds, of short, low growth, and
covered with small, double, very sweet-scented white
flowers.

2—

PETUNIA, VEINED VARIETIES MIXED—Flow-
ers of delicate shade of pink and white, veined from
the throat to the edge of the petals with wavy lines
of dark crimson.

3

—

GILT EDGE PANSIES—Of the very best gold edged
and blotched strains, imported from the largest Ger-
man growers.

4

—

MAMMOTH VERBENA—Verbenas are very free-
flowering, low-growing plants, fine for bedding, vases
or window boxes.

5—

FEATHER BALL POPPIES—The large globe-
shaped flowers are perfectly double. The petals are
beautifully fringed, of snow-white, distinctly edged
in lower portion of the flower with a rosy-pink.
Most charming.

6

—

DAHLIAS (Single and Double)—Colors are striking.
Only the finest varieties are used in this, and the
mixture is superior.

SPECIAL MIXTURES OF FLOWER SEED
«™ii

0wers
£
or Bouquets—This mixture contains seedsproducing flowers suitable for cutting for vases and

bouquets, nearly all having long stems, and will fur-
nish a constant supply of cut flowers throughout the
entire season. Packet, 10 cents.

Mixture of Climbers—A packet of seeds containingover twenty beautiful annual climbers, useful for cov-
ering outhouses, trellises, etc. Packet, 10 cents.
OUR SPECIAL FIFTY-CENT FLOWER GARDEN

In this collection we have included all of the most
popular and best flowering annuals. The seeds of
ea^n flower are of the best varieties, and will give a
fine array of flowers for a little money.
1

—

Sweet Pea — A big
packet.

2

—

Larkspur — Beautiful
purple.

3

—

Alyssum—Very sweet.
4

—

Stocks—All shades.
5

—

Dianthus — Clove
scented.

6

—

Cosmos — Mammoth
blooms,

7

—

Mignonette — Sweet-
est scented.

8

—

Morning Glory — A
large packet.
9

—

Aster—Largest flow-
ering.

10—Nasturtiums — Rich

11

—

Phlox—Brightest col-
ors.

12—

Poppy—Very showy.

13—

Petunia—Best mixed.
14

—

G aillardias —
All shades.

15

—

Pansy — Mammoth
flowered.

16

—

Zinnias—Giant flow-
ered.

17

—

Candytuft — Every
s!i3.(3g

18

—

Sweet William

—

Rich-
est colors.

19—

Centaurea — Largest
flowered.

20

—

Verbena — Mammoth
flowered.

Twenty Packets for 50 Cents.

SURE-TO-BLOOM COLLECTION
Four Large Packets for 10 Cents.

1

—

Petunia—Best mixed.
2

—

Z i n n i a — Mammoth
flowered.

3—

Alyssum—Very sweet.
4

—

Poppy — Double and
single, all colors.
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Where can you go to get so

much value for so small an
outlay, than in your garden
and gather your own vege=
tables. That being the case,

why not send us your order to=

day for some fresh reliable

seed, that we guarantee to pro=

duce results or we will refund
your mdney.

VEGETABLE SEEDS
ASPARAGUS— Pkt. Oz. % lb. Lb.

Barr’s Mammoth 5c 10c 20c 60c
Palmetto 5c 10c 20c 60c

N. B.—Asparagus Roots

—

The purchase of roots one-
year-old will save a year’s time. Above varieties 50

for 65 cents, 100 for $1.00.

BEANS, BUSH—Packet 5c, except where noted.

Stringless Green Pod
Kidney Wax
Burpee’s Bush Lima

Kentucky Wonder . .

.

Challenge Lima
King of Garden Lima
Lazy Wife
BEETS—Packet, 5c.

Pt. Qt. Pk.
..25c 40c $1.75

40c 1.60
..25c 50c 2.50

50c 2.50

per
|

packet.
Pt. Qt. Pk.

..20c 35c $1.75
40c 2.00
40c 2.50

..25c 40C 2.00

Oz. % lb. Lb.
20c $0.70

..10c 25c .75
..10c 25c .75

..10c 20c .70

MANGEL WURZEL AND SUGAR BEETS—Packet
5c. Grown for feeding stock; six to eight pounds will
sow an acre.

CABBAGE—Packet, 5c.

All-Head Early

CARROTS—Packet, 5c.
Early Forcing
Danvers Half Long Orange

CAULIFLOWER—Packet, 10c.
Early Snowball
Early Dwarf Erfurt

CELERY—Packet, 5c.
Golden Self Blanching

White Plume
Winter Queen (new)

CUCUMBER—Packet, 5c.
Long Green Turkey

Fordhook Pickling

SWEET CORN-
White Corey, exti

POP CORN—
Queen’s Golden.
Silver Lace

-Packet, 8c.

EGG PLANT—
Fordhook Improved Spineless.

ENDIVE-

KOHL RABI—

Oz. Vi lb. Lb.
15c $0.35
15c .35

Oz. Vi lb. Lb.
60c $2.25

.20c 60c 2.25
50c 1.75
50c 1.75
60c 2.00

Oz. % lb. Lb.
30c $0.75
25c .75

Vi OZ. Vi oz. Oz.
75c $1.25 $2.25
.35c .60 1.00

Oz. % lb.

$1.00
.50

.50

.50

Oz. % lb. Lb.
30c $1.10
30c 1.10
30c 1.00
35c 1.25

Pt. Qt, Pk.
35c $1.25

.20c 35c 1.25

.20c 35c 1.25
35c 1.25

Pkt Pt. Qt.
25c $0.40
25c .40

Pkt. Oz.
..10c $0.35

Pkt. Oz. Vi lb.

15c $0.40
15c .40

Pkt. Ox. Vi lb.

15c $0.50

MUSTARD—Packet, 5c. Oz. % lb. Lb.
Black or Brown 10c 20c $0.40
White 10c 20c .40

MELON—MUSK—Packet, 5c. Oz.
Netted Gem 10c
Emerald Gem 20c
Paul Rose 10c
Rockv Ford 10c
Tip Top 15c

WATERMELON—Packet, 5c. Oz.
Sweetheart ..10c
Kleckley’s Sweet 15c
Dixie 10c
Fordhook Early 10c

ONION—Packet, 5c.
Large Red Wetherford
White Silver Skin
Yellow Globe Danvers
Mammoth Prize Taker
Barletta or Early White Queen.

.

PARSNIP—Packet, 5c. Oz.
Improved Guernsey 10c
Large Sugar or Hollow Crown 10c

PARSLEY—Packet, 5c; oz. 10c; «4 lb. 25c; lb.

L’ouble Curled, Fern Leaved (new), Dark, Moss
(new).

PEPPER—Per packet, 5c.
Cayenne, long red
Coral Gem
Ruby King
Spanish Monstrous
Sweet Mountain

Oz.
.25c
.25c
.25c
.20c
.20c

Vi lb.

30c
75c
40c
30c
50c

Vi lb.

25c
35c
25c
30c

Vi lb.

75c
75c
75c
60c
60C

Vi lb.

20c
20c

Lb.
$1.00
2.50
1.25
1.00
1.50

Lb.
$0.75
1.25
.75

1.00

Lb.
$2.50
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.25

. Lb.
$0.50

.50

60c.
Curled

Oz.
...$0.25
,.. .35

... .35

.. .25

, . . .25

PEAS—Packet, 10c.
Early Varieties

Extra Early
American Wonder
Premium Gem . . . .

Late Varieties
Champion of England....
Telephone
PUMPKIN—Packet, 5c.

Hubbard
RADISHES—Packet, 5c.

Icide

RHUBARB—
Myatt’s Victoria

SPINACH—Packet, 5c.

Thick Leaved (new)
SALSIFY—Packet, 5c.

Mammoth Sandwich Island.

SQUASH—Packet, 5c.
Early Sorts

Mammoth White Bush
Giant Summer Crookneck...

Winter Varieties

Winter Crookneck
TURNIPS—Per packet, 5c.

White Egg

Pt. Qt. Pk.
,25c 45c $2.00
,25c 45c 1.75
,25c 45c 1.75
Pt. Qt. Pk.
,25c 45c $1.50
,25c 45c 1.75

Oz. Vi lb. Lb.
,10c 25c $0.75
,10c 25c .75

,10c 25c .75

10c 25c .75

Oz. Vi lb. Lb.
,15c 25c $0.75
15c 35c 1.00
,10c 25c .75
10c 25c .75

.10c 20c .60

Oz. Vi lb. Lb.
15c 40c $1.25

Oz. Vi lb. Lb.
10c 15c $0.50
,10c 15c .40

Oz. Vi lb. Lb.
,15c 50c $1.40

Oz. Vi lb. Lb.
10c 25c $0.75
10c 25c .75

10c 25c $0.90
10c 20c .75

Oz. Vi lb. Lb.
10c 20c $0.50
10c 20c .50

10c 20C .60
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^TOMATOES—Packet, 5c. Oz 14 lb. Lb.
Livingston’s Beauty 25c 75c $2.25
Stone 25c 70c 2.25
Honor Bright 25c 70c 2.25
Ponderosa 25c $1.00 3.25
Trophy 20c 70c 2.25

' Dwarf Stone 20c 65c 2.25—
LAWN GRASS AND CLOVER SEED.

Special fixture for the Lawn
This mixture will produce a thick, good sod in a

very short time. Price, 30 cents per quart, postpaid;
20 cents per quart by express, purchaser’s expense.

Schmidt & Botley’s Lawn Grass
As this mixture is composed entirely of choice clean

• seed of the finest and most costly grasses, it cannot be
sold at so moderate a price as our regular lawn mix-

|

ture. The best mixture obtainable for shady places.
Price, 45 cents per quart by mail, postpaid; 35 cents
per quart by express, purchaser’s expense.

White Clover
White Clover is an excellent addition to lawn grass

: seed, and should be sown with it wherever a quick,

j

short growth is needed; holds green and does not burn
out so readily as grass. Price, 40 cents per pint, post-
paid; 60 cents per quart by express, purchaser’s ex-
pense.

LETTUCE—Packet, 5c. Oz. 14 lb. Lb.
Grand Rapids 10c 40c $1.50
Iceberg ioc 40c 1.25
California, Cream Butter 10c 35c 1.25
May King 15c 45c 1.50
Hanson’s Hard Head 10c 35c 1.25

SWEET, MEDICINAL AND POT HERBS.
ANISE—The aromatic seeds used in cakes and con-

fectionery. Price, 5 cents per packet.

BALM—Used for flavoring beverages. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

CARAWAY — Used for flavoring bread, cakes, etc.
Price, 5 cents per packet.

CORIANDER—Seeds are used for flavoring cakes, etc.
Price, 5 cents per packet.

MARJORAM, SWEET—The tender leaves are used for
seasoning. Price, 5 cents per packet.

ROSEMARY—Leaves used for seasoning. Price, 5 cents
per packet.

SAGE — Used for flavoring, especially sausages and
meats. Price, 5 cents per packet.

THYME—Leaves used in seasoning meats and soups.
Price, 5 cents per packet.

LENOX IMPROVED SPRAYER
Spraying Under the Leaves Kills the Insects, Removes

the Dust and Keeps them Healthy, Doesn’t
Let Them Get Buggy.

POSTPAID 50 CENTS.

Spraying Under the Leaves.

Spraying under the
leaves, the thing long
needed.

How much mother
would like one for her
plants.

A cake of Tobacco
Soap free with each.
Make suds and spray.
Your plants will sur-
prise you.

Makes house plants
bloom. Let your wife
see this.

Never forget to or-
der one of these
Sprayers. If you like
flowers, you need it.

It will be found very needful for the Rose bushes in
the spring. If two neighbors combine an order for two
we send tobacco soap for both.

SLUG-SHOT KILLS BUGS.

A cheap powTder de-
structive to insects
that are injurious to
house plants, shrubs,
trees, vines, potatoes,
melons, cabbage, cur-
rants, etc. Used in all
latitudes since 1880
with safety to man,
beast and fowl. Put
up m perforated car-
ton and screw-top
canisters, and is handy
to use, merely dusting on the plant with the can Ifyou are troubled with insects on your Rose bushes werecommend you to try this. It does the work quicklyand thoroughly.

PRICE BY MAIL—Canisters (one pound), 40 cents
each. Carton (one pound paper box), 30 cents each.

PRICE BY EXPRESS — Canisters, 25 cents each.
Cartons, 15 cents each. Five-pound packages, 35 cents.

NOT SUBJECT TO CLUB RATES

5ULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP
Wonderful Insect Pest Exterminator

Unsurpassed for quickly
exterminating all insect life

on plants and flowers in and
out of doors; excellent for
Rose bushes, Shrubs, etc.
This popular insecticide nev-
er fails to give satisfaction,
and is cheap, effective, clean,
harmless and non-injurious
to the tenderest growrth. It
also acts as a valuable fer-
tilizer, reviving plant life.

For domestic purposes it rids
the house of cockroaches,
and it is a superior wash for
dogs and all animals. Pre-
vents poultry lice. You can-
not afford to be without
Sulpho-Tobacco Soap if you
desire to be successful in
plant culture. A trial will
give highly satisfactory re-
sults.

Sulpho^
Tobacco
Soap

Three-ounce cake, sufficient for one and a half gal-
lons prepared solution, 10 cents; mailed postpaid, 13

Eight-ounce cake, sufficient for four gallons prepared
solution, 20 cents; mailed postpaid, 28 cents.

ODORLESS FERTILIZER
FOR POT PLANTS
Makes Flowers Flourish

WALKER'S
f&ENS&UV

inE«Aii«TtRTlUIWJ

Flowers are like people—their
health depends upon their food. It
must be nourishing, but not too
rich, to force growth and cause re-
action. The one chemically correct
flower food for house plants is

WALKER’S EXCELSIOR BRAND
It has no odor whatever, and can

be used dry or dissolved in water
for sprinkling. Use it, and your
flowers will flourish and their health
will last. Small size, feeds twenty-
five plants six months, 25c; large
size, enough for a year, 50c. Sent
prepaid anywhere. With each pack-
age -we send FREE the book "How
to Make the Window Garden a Suc-
cess.”

— SPECIAL NOTICE —
With every order for Sulpho-Tobacco Soap we will

mail a booklet, ‘‘The Window Garden,” giving valu-
able information on flowers and plants in the house
and garden, also helpful hints about insects which
infest plant life and how to exterminate them.
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Page Page

A
Abutilon -• 54 79

Acalyphas oi, 55
Achillea - 54, 65
Aucuba Japonica— 41
Agapanthus..... 52
Agathea Celestis 55
Ageratum.— 55
Akebia 63
Allegheny Vine
Alyssum- - 54
Aloysia ----- •**

Althea - 60

Amaryllis 51, 5-j

Ampelopsis - 64
Anemone 05
Anise - ----

Anthemis. —- 05

Antirrhinum —

-

Antigonon Leptopus bo

Apios Tuberosa -- 05

Apples 2, 74, 77

Apricot. 74
Aquilegia — 65 8U

Araucaria 45 ----

Aristolochia. —

-

isr!^.s;-74,f?80,94
II 7s

Azalea 46
Azalea Mollis 62

79

79

79

Cockscomb
Coleus 1> 39
Coreopsis '0

Coriander- — -

Corn
Cosmos. -

Cowslip —

-

Crown of Thoms... 55
Cucumber.. ----

Cuphea.. — 55
Cuirants ---73, i7

Cyca Palms ... 49
Cyclamen. 55
Cydonia Japonica 43
Cyperus ^ 59
Cypress 76

Dahlias 40. 41

Daisy 55, 66

Daisy Marguerite 55
Daisy Shasta.. 65
Delphinium. 66
Deutzia.. 61
Dewberry— 72
Dianthus -------

Dielytra Spectabilis-
Digitalis. - ---

Dolichos.. —
Dracena
Dusty Miller.

Dutchman’s Pipe

B
57Baby Primrose ..

Balm
Balsam
Balloon Vine. — —

,

Beans
Bedding Plants

1, ?. 4, 5, 7

Begonia —.2, 32, 33, 34
Beilis Daisy.. ---

Berberis Purpurea —.43
Berberis
Thunbergiana 43

Berbis Vulgaris 43

Birch - -- 76

Blackberry 72, 77

Bleeding Hearts 62, 69
Boltonia.. - 65
Bordering Plants — 6

Boston Ivy 04
Bougainvillea 54
Box Tree 76
Browallia. 50-

Buxus. 76
80

94

Egg Plant. ---

Elderberry- 7b

Elm 76
Endive ----

Eulalias... '0

Euphorbia - 55
Evergreen... 76
Everlasting - -

Exochorda 60

Ferns 35, 36, 37
Fertilizer 95

Feverfew 5b

Ficus 45
Forget-Me-Not
Four O’Clock ----

Foxglove. - 66
Fuchsia 25
Funkia 65

Q

Cabbage ----

Cactus 54
Calad ium 52
Calendula—
Callas 51
Calliopsis -

Calycanthema
Calycanthus 62
Camellia. 46
Campanula.. 65
Canary Bird Flower
Candytuft - ----

Cannas 1, 26, 27, 28
Canterbury Bells

Capsicum.
Caraway —

-

Carex Japonica. 45
Carnations. . 44
Carrot ---

Caryopteris 60
Castor Oil Bean..
Cauliflower ----

Catalpa.. 76
Centrosema
Celery..

si si, 82
Cherries 75, 77
Chestnut. 75
Chinese Paper Plant. 54
Chinese Primroses 57
Chionanthus.. 61

Chrysanthemums 20 to 24 81

Cineraria. 82
Cinnamon Vine 64
Clematis. 63 82
Clubbing Rates.. 3
Clover Seed 95
Cobea 81

80

62

81

82

83

83

94

Kohl Rabi.
Kochia
Kudzu Vine— 63

Lantanas 56
Larkspur 66
Lathyrus
Lavender
Lemon... 46
Lemon Verbena...
Lettuce ----

Lilac 60
Liliums 51, 53
Lilies -' 51, 53
Lily of the Valley— 51

Linden 76
Lobelia...
Love-in-Mist
Lychnis 68

M
Madeira Vine— 64
Magnolia. 48, 76
Mail Trial Collection. 7

Maple Trees— 76
Marjoram.
Marigold—
Marvel of Peru -

Matrimony Vine 64
Melon ----

Mexican Primrose 57
Mignonette.. ----

Moonflower 58
Morning Glory.. ----

Mulberries. ....73, / 7

Musk i —
Mustard -

Plants Seeds
Page Page

Quinces 74, 77

Radish 2
Raspberry /I 72, 77
Red Hot Poker. 69
Rhododendrons 60
Rhubarb 73, 77
Retinospora 76
Ricinus—
Rosemary
Roses -8 to 19
Rubber Plant 45
Rudbeckia 61
Russelia - 58
Ruellia 58

94

81
95

Sage. ----

Sago Palms 38
Salsify
Salvia. — 1, 7, 66
Sanseviera — 59
Saxifraga 58
Scarlet Runner -

95 Schizanthus
85 Sensitive Plant

84 Slug Shot. 95
Smilax — 59

94 Snapdragon- ----

Snow Ball... 60
Soap 95

95

92
92
92

89
79

84

84

N
Nasturtiums..-
Nicotiana Sanderae....

Nigella
Nuts 74

86,87
89
85

74,77

Oleanders— 56
Olea Fragrans. 48
Onions -- —

-

Orange 46
Ornamental Trees 7b

Osage Orange 43
Oxalis.. 52
Oxalis Ortgiesi... 58

84

84

Gaillardia. - 70
Genista. 56
Geranium, 29, 30, 31, 34
Gladiolus 47
Gloxinia. 54
Godetia..
Gold Dust Tree.. 41

Golden Glow 61

Golden Privet 43
Gooseberries 73,77
Gourds ---- 84. 92

Grass. 70 91,95

Grapes 2, 73, 74, 77
Grevillea. 84

Helianthus 66
Heliopsis. 65
Heliotrope - 49

Herb Seed ----

Hibiscus 49, 66
Hibiscus, Hardy. 66
Hollyhocks... 69
Honey Locust. 43
Honeysuckle 64
Horseradish.. 73
Hyacinthus 65
Hydrangea. 56, 62
Hypericum.. 60

Ice Plant
Impatiens.. 6
Ipomea— 58
Iris.. 67
Ivy 55, 63

Japan Quince 43
Jasmine 50
Juniper 76

94

86

Spinach

Squash-
Stocks.

.

gtrawflower.
Strobilanthe:
Sugar Corn..
Sun Flower..

Sweet Peas
Sweet William.

94

Thyme
Tomatoes
Tradescantia.

Peony --- 42
Palms t 35, 36, 38
Pandanus— 38
Pansy 5 87

Parsley..
Parsnip ----

Passion Flower. 57

Peach 2, 75, 77

Pear 2, 75, 77
Peas ----

Pelargonium
Pennisetum 67
Pentstemon 66
Pepper.. - --

Peperomia 4b
Perennial Peas...
Periwinkle -

Petunias.. 4

?hta
elp.—irm a”

Pilea&TpxMia-- 67
gg -

Plant Foods 95
Plantain Lily 65
Platycodon. --- 61

Plumbago 59, 62

Plums... '5, 77

Pop Corn ----

Poppy - 68
Portulaca—
Premium Offers.. 3

Primrose 57
Privet.. 43
Primula Obconica 45
Pumpkin ----

Purple Fringe.— bl

Pyrethrum
Uliginosum... 61, 70

Pyrus Japonica.. 43

Tritoma....
Tuberoses.
Turnip

U

Umbrella Plant

Valeriana.

Veronica
Viburnum Opulus

W
Wall Flower.

Wild Cucumber.

Wild Flower Garden
Seed

Window Box Collec-

tion.

Yew, Irish..

59
94

62
95
76

94
92

61 93
,77 ....

84
57

94
92

.... 83, 89
91
92

59
54 80

95
— 2, 95
57
76
69 92
47

94

59 92

66
5 92

66
60 ....

59 88
48 89

92
57 ....

61
61

92
76 ....

.... 93

6
64

76
67

Zinnias .
93
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J3egonia FOR PRICE,
AND DESCRIPTION

SEE PAGE 2Luminosa

A BED OF LUMINOSA BEGONIAS,


